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Clinton denies
affair with intern

• Aformer
White House
Intern alleged
an affair with
President
Clinton and
said he tried to
get her to lie
about it.
Hancher
Preview
From Cats to
Stomp,
Hancher
tunes up
for a
monster
1998

ByPtllYost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In dozens of
taped conversations now in the hands
of Whitewater prosecutors, a former
White House intern says she had an
affair with President Clinton and that
he tried to get her to lie about it,
lawyers said Wednesday. An outraged
president denied the allegations.
"There is not a sexual relationship,"
Clinton said firmly in a White HoUse
interview. "I did not ask anyone to tell
anything other than the truth."
Prosecutors immediately subpoenaed
the White House for documents about
the young woman while new evidence
surfaced that Clinton's United Nations

ambassador, Bill Richardson, and another longtime confidant, Vernon Jordan,
arranged jobs for 24-year-old intern
Monica Lewinsky.
The offers came
around the time
Lewinsky prepared
an affidavit in the
Paula Jones sexual
harassment case
denying an affair
with Clinton - a
denial now called
into question by
tape recordings Llwlnsky: intern
secretly made by
one of her friends, officials confirmed.
Whitewater prosecutors were
already investigating job-for-silence

allegations that Jordan and other
Clinton friends arranged work for
Whitewater figure Webster Hubbell, a
former associate attorney general.
When questioned by Whitewater
investigators, Hubbell has told them
he can not recall key events.
Attorney General Janet Reno and a
federal appeals court panel approved
Whitewater Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr's request to expand his
inquiry into the events surrounding
Lewinsky.
The young intern's attorney, William
Ginsburg, said Wednesday that "at
this time she stands by her" affidavit
denying the affair. Later, however,
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Cuba opens arms to pope Proposal
By Victor L.

Simpson

Associated Press

Grounded
Columnist Julie Bill describes the frustration associated with trying to fly to the
funeral of aloved one.
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Back in the
U.S.A. blues
• With the start of the spring
semester, some students are
having trouble adjusting to
more than new classes - they
are trying to readjust to life In
the U.S.

., JlIOn IlIblchi
The Dally Iowan

m.

When Erica Johnson returned to
Iowa in December from a semester in
, Chile, she had to stop herself from
smooching everyone she saw.
"In Chile, people greet one another
with a kiss on the cheek," said Johnson, who graduated in December.
"The first couple of days back, I found
myself having to hold back from kissing people on the cheek.»
Johnson is like many UI students
who face culture shock after studying
in a foreign culture, which can create
problems when they return home.
"When I was watching TV back
home, I often found myself translating whatever I heard back into SpanIIIh,' Johnson said.
Adjusting to a new culture and
then readjusting back to "American
life" are two dilemmas students
80metimes face, said Janis Perkins,
director of the UI Office for Study
Abroad.
The U1 Office of International Education and Services created a new
position - re-entry counselor - to
deal with students who are having
difficulty readjusting once they
return home.
Eileen MunDig Scbilidt-Nims, the
hew counselor, said tudants don't
expect any culture shock when they
come back to Iowa City, but they find
themselves looking at the United
State8 with a different peupective
from that of when they left,
"Twenty-five percent of students
take what was learned in the new
CUlture' and lomehow Integrate it
See ILUEI, Page 7A

AP

p,.aldanl Cllnlon Is Interviewed Ity PBS
ancllol'-JJm re rer or PlS'1 ..
tflWaHour," In Ihe White HOUSI Wldnuday~
Clinton waa asked by Lehrer about
.
charges that hi had had an aHalr with.
former White Housllntlm and that h.
See CLINTON, Page 7A had encouraged her to lie under Oltll.

• Castro welcomed Pope John
Paul II, while calling the U.S.
embargo 'genocide.'

01)

"111'1' III i 'oj

HAVANA - Welcomed by President Fidel Castro and multitudes of
Cuba's hard-pressed but hopeful
people, Pope John Paul II began a
historic pilgrimage Wednesday to
this island of embattled faith and
struggling revolution.
The pope told the crowd at
Havana's airport he was praying
that CUba would become a land of
"freedom, mutual trust, social justice and lasting peace."
Castro made clear he saw no reason to change the course of Cuba's
revolution,
" _ _ __
telling John Paul
that "we choose a Everybody
thousand death.s will be out,
rather than abdicate our convic- even the ones
tions."
who aren't
Just minutes real"" bel:ierers.
after landing on
'9
what he called a
Cuban postman
"happy
and
Jorge LUis
long-awaited
Jimenez about the
day," the pontiff
Pope's visit
"
spoke out on the
U.S.-Cuban
standoff that has isolated this
Caribbean nation.
"May Cuba, with all its magnificent potential, open itself up to the
world, and may the world open itself
up to Cuba," he declared in an
arrival statement.
And he firmly endorsed what he
called the "legitimate desires" of the
Roman Catholic Church in Cuba its quest for more privileges under
Castro's communist government.
For his part, C8.stro denounced
Dom.nlco Stlnlllll/Assoclated Press
the U.S. embargo as "genocide,' and Pope John Paul II listens as Fidei Castro makes remam Wldnesday during a welcoming ceremony
Bought to identify his revolution's
at Jose Marti Airport In Havana, Cuba. The pope arrived for an historic flvl-day visit.
ideals with the church's.
"Another country will not be
found better disposed to understand
your felicitous idea ... that the equiRelations between Catholics and Cuba's communists
table distribution of wealth and soli1953: Castro
1961 : Most private and
1991: Communist
1l1li8: Castro meats
darity among men and peoples
spared from
religious schools closed;
Party drops ban on
with Pope John PaUl
should be globalized," Castro, one of
death sentence
socialism is adopted;
membership by
/I at Vatican and
the world's last communist leaders,
by CatholiC
, 00 priests expelled,
C/lristians
Invites him to Cuba
bishop
said in his welcoming address.
460 more leave
The pontiff's visit, long delayed,
much anticipated, may help set a
111/11111
1/1 1 I 111 /
new course for the Cuban church, if
19611: National Catholic
lt112: Cuba 1969: Cuban 1984: Castro attends
1992: Cuban
1997:
not for Cuba itself. At the least,
Congress praises Castro's offICially
bishops
Methodist service with constHutlon
Christmas
John Paul wants the church to be
overthrow of Pres. Batlsla's becomes an denounce
Rev. Jesse Jackson
amended to make celebrated as
strong enough to playa role in any
dictatorship but criticizes
atheist state U.S. embargo and Catholic leaders
Cuba secular
official holiday
transition after Castro, while the
communism and atheism
rather than atheist In Cuba
Cuban president welcomes the
Roman Catholicism was the official religion throughout the
About 40 percent are now baptized
pope's recognition and any help he
COlonial era and most Cubans considered themselves Catholics
Catholics; many of those also mix
may give to persuade Washington to
before the '959 reVOlution.
CatholiCism wHh African religions .
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See CUBA, Page 7A

called
'pitiful'
• UI officials are heading to
Des Moines to light for more
money from the state for under"
graduate education.
8y Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
State officials say the legislature
will likely support Gov. Terry
Branstad's 1998 budget recommendation and that universities are getting
the short end of the stick.
Branstad's recommendations. were
much lower than the appropriatious
requested by the Iowa Board
Regents in several categories.
::
"The governor professes to have ~
priority in education, but his flnah.
cial priorities don't match his
rhetoric," said Iowa Rep. Dick Myenr,
D-Coralville.
Iowa Sen, Bob Dvorsky, D.
Coralville, agreed, calling Branstad!$
proposals "pitiful."
::
"I have no idea why the governors
recommendations are so loY.';Dvorsky said. "The state is in go~4
financial shape, and education is sut>posed to be one of his cornerstones. :
For example, to fund buildirii
repairs, the regents asked for a $1.81
million increase, but Branstad sUB~
gested $171,000 . For improvini
undergraduate education, the regent
request was $3.25 million; Brans\;4a
recommended $164,100. Funds fer
research/graduate education and
child care were $1 million and
$75,000 respectively. The governor
recommended no increase in either

or

area.
Eric Woolson, Branstad's press secretary, said the governor's budget
reflects a firm commitment to higher
education.
"The governor, in the course of
putting the budget together, had to
make some choices, and they're tough
choices to make, but these are the
priorities," he said. "The fact is, the
education portion of the budget is
well above 50 percent."
_
The 1998 session of the Iowa Legi1llature convened Jan. 12, and
Branstad addressed it the next day,
outlining his fiscal year 1999 budget
recommendations.
The various appropriation bills are
currently being considered by their
resl?ective subcommittees; in a week
to 10 days, those subcommittees will

APfoNm. J . Caatetto

See REGEm, Page 7A

Real stories of the Iowa City snowplow patrol
• Snowplow
veteran Rozle
Sorrenaon
takea on the Icy
atreets of Iowa
City, and
Wednesday's
weather provld·
ed the perfect
chance to ride
along.

8, John Ru_1I
The Dally Iowan
Rozie Sorrenson may appear
dwarfed by her immense snowplow,
but behind the wheel she handles her
vehicle with the ease of an Alpine skier taking on the slopes of Mont Blanc.
The 45-year-old Sorrenson has been
driving a snowplow in Iowa City for 24
years, and she's seen it all.
Rumbling down Governor Street
with the heater shielding her from the
cold Wednesday morning, Sorrenson
shouts over the roar of the engine and
the bumping of the plow on the cement.

"My day usually starts very early,'
she said. "We try to get out on the
routes by 5 a.m. before too much' traffic gets us."
Sorenson had a busy day, as Iowa
City was blllIlketed by 4 inches of snow.
When most VI students were snug
in their beds, Sorrenson was plowing
from midnight to 3 a.m. and then got
back on board from 5 a.m. until 4 p.m.
It's n(lt the lack of sleep that gets to
her, she says; Sorrenson is bothered
more by the pressures of driving a
dump truc~ full of sand over icy roads
for hours on. end.

Kelly EtzIlIThe Dally IoWan

Rozil Sorrenson drlvls hlr anowplow Up Washington Street 'WlClnllday, SorrelIon hiS been driving a snowplow for 24 Ylars In IOWI City.

See PLOW, Page 7A.
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FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - Awoman
who snatched another driver's glasses In a spat over a parking spot at a
shopping mall on Chnstmas Eve has
-pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct,
ilvoiding deportation to her native Ireland.
• In a plea bargain, prosecutors
{iropped a felony theft charge against
Catherine Murray. Afelony conviction
tould have meant deportation.
· Murray was fined $250 and
ordered to pay $225 to replace the
other driver's glasses.
, Murray, 36, said she was wailing
for another car to back out of a space
in the crammed Tyson's Corner mall
lot when Ray Johnson pulled around
-and zipped into the space. She got
out, grabbed Johnson's glasses and
!;aid she would return them when he
gave her the space.
Murray put the glasses on the
hood of Johnson's red Mercedes
moments after taking them, but
Johnson did not see them, prosecutor John R. Murphy said.

Prowler arrested In foot
'tlcldlngs
• FONTANA, Calif. (AP) - A man
.has been arrested and accused of
'creeping Into homes and fondling
women's feet - once even using a
black pen to color a victim's toenails
..while she slept.
Police arrested Arnold James
Collins, 24, shortly before midnight
Monday after awoman reported a
.man had tried to get through her
kitchen window. Collins was paroled
-a month ago for similar oftenses.
Collins was jailed on five counts of
_burglary. He Is suspected in break-ins
at 10 or 11 homes during the past
month, pollee said.
• "He had been chased several limes
by husbands and boyfriends, but
nobody caught him," Detective David
Delair said.

IVI" third condom In Ger·
man, Is shoplifted
COLOGNE, Germany (AP) - Sunbathing In the nude raises hardly an
_eyebrow and soft·core porn is shown
on national television, but Germans
'apparently are still shy when it comes
to one sex·related malter: buying
condoms.
A study on shoplifting released
Wednesday by the Association of
German Retailers tound that prophylactics are one of the most commonly
stolen products.
, Thirty-eight percent of condoms
leave the store without Ileing paid for,
the survey found. It cited "feelings of
embarrassment" about the purchase
as the most likely reason.

today's
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EVENTS

10:30 a.m. Iowa City Public
library will sponsor "Big Kids' Story
Time with Magic Dave" In Meeting
Room A of the Library. Call 356·5200.
11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. UI Afflrma·
tlve Action will sponsor a showing of
"Skin Deep· in the Iowa Room of the
Union. Call 335-3255.
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. UI Affirmative
Action will sponsor an open forum on
· diversity In the Iowa Room 01 the
· Union. Call 335·0705.
5 p.m. Iowa City Public library
Board of Trust.es will have a board
meeting on the second floor of the
Library. Call 356-5200.
6:30 p.m. Campus Bible Fellow·
ship will sponsor a talk titled "Trek
Through the Old Testament (in Seven
Minutes)" in the Purdue Room of the
Union. Call 351-7777.
6:30 p.m. Art House will sponsor a
meeting lor artists in Meeting Room C
of the Iowa City Public Library.
7 p.m. Johnson County Council of
Govemm.nts will have a public hearing in Meeting Room A01 the Iowa
City Public library.
7 p.m. lInux Us.r Group will have a
meeting in Meeting Room B 01 the
Iowa City Public Library.
7:30 p.m. Central America Soli·
darity Commltt •• , UI L.ctur. Committe. and Amnesty ''It.matlonal will
sponsor atalk by Roy Bourgeois tilled
"U.S. Army's School of Assassins:
America's Hall of Shame" in Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main Library.
Call 354-8784.

Even though it is the beginning 01 second
semester UI students should start thinking
about putting their resume together. Whether
it is for summer employment, internships, or
lor post graduation. a well written resume Is
anecessity.
Aresume is areflection 01 yourself. It
shows the basics, like where you went to
school, what jobs you've had and what skills
you possess. Agood resume can separate
you Irom the pack of other job seekers. A
bad one can doom you to the ranks 01 the
unemployed. Aresume should be both easy
to follow and eye·catching. Here are some
tips to keep in mind when preparing your
resume:

any minors, areas of concentration, research
topics and grade·point average, depending
how good it is.

OTHER:

• Organization: Most peopleorganize their
resume by listing their education before their
DON'T
work experience. If you have incredillie work
• Include high school activities and educa- experience, you may want to reverse the
tion: Generally, don't include information
order.
from your high school years. Irs often out·
• Spelling and grammar: likeagood
dated and irrelevant.
paper, aresume andcover letter should be
revised repeatedly and should go through
DO
several drafts. Be sure to spell check your
' Include experience: Also in reverse
resume and cover letter. Proofread it for both
chronological order, list all relevant work
usageandgrammar.
experience, including volunteer work and
• Paper: The resumeshould be printed on
work for student organizations, fraternities, sturdy paper and shouldlook professional
sororities and military service. Emphasize
and businesslike. Loud colors and unusual
leadership positions and use active verbs to designs should not be used.
describe your responsibilities. Be ready to
explain any gaps in your joll history.
DO
KEYWORDS:
DON 'T
•Include name, phone number, e·mail
accomplished, achieved, coordinated,
·Include career objective: If you know
developed,explained, guided, implemented,
address and both school and permanent
included, maintained, managed, supervised,
what you want todo and your job search Is
addresses.
focusedto aparticular industry, you may
planned, proposed, revised, started, target·
~ON 'T
want to include astatement describing your ed, tutored, wrote
• Include information such as your age,
race, marital status and religious affiliation. It career objectives.
is best to leave that information off your
Helpful Web Addresses:
resume, because it is illegal for an employeer 00
• Prepare aseparate sheet listing your ref·
• www.monsterboard.com
to take those elements into conslderaUon
erences
and
include
that
in
your
job
a
pplica• www.jobweb.org
when hiring.
tion packet, most people wait until they're
• www.eresumes.com/
asked by apotential employer before issuing
• www.provenresumes.com
DO
• Include education: In reverse chronologi- alist ot references .
Source: UI Job Search Guide, published by Busi~ON 'T:
cal order, list your degree(s) and major(s),
ness & liberal Arts Placement,Engineering Career
•
Include
references
on
your
resume.
location of college or university and dates of
Services and MBA Career Services.
altendance. You may also want to include

777 Pine Street Iowa City, IA 52240 (319).555-5555
e·mail: sstudent@blue.weeg oUiowa.edu
--~===================
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Iowa City, lA
B S . Political Science , May 1998 ,
EDUCATION,
G P A 3.5/4.0

FOR
don't include high
school activities, GPA or
other information. It is
usually outdated.

BE SPECIFIC about
your accomplishments
activities and volunteer
work, listing most
important achievements
first.

TlfIlPOI'IIYlFutl-rm. EmpIoyIl" ~ SIrYIcee

110 S. UnnSt., IowaCity· 341-7918
007 W. Burlington, Fairfield' (515) 472·8821

position of Production
Coordinator, Requires 10-12
hours/week. Great experience.
Includes stipend, APPain
OCPSA office (room 14: IMU
by Thesday, Jan, 27' .
r1 f
:
Interviews to be held first week
~,
of February. For more info
, • Michael Er
contact General Mana~er
~o 600 UI stud
Jason Jenn at 335·3280.
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Snow shoes
Ski rentals
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Coralville I
newcrlmll
bringing ttl

pole & bindings. No charge for mountings.

943 S. Riverside Drive
Iowa City 354·2200

HOUSE PRESIDENT
August 1997-December 1997
Gamma Phi Alpha
Organized house functions
Represented house in monthly meetings
Maintained relationships with media and other
sororities on campus
Balanced a budget of $125000
Managed a house of 35 women

The man Chi
counts relating
spree was Ch 2
counts Wednes'
Matthew f. ~
faces charges (
cial acts, carry
and first-degrel
property stemrr
dent In which
Coralville police
Miceli allegec
he was drivin
motion after Co
to stop him for
the car, which \
worth of stoie
traced to bu r~
Heights area of
Miceli was n
when he was al
tornia; he was r
after a plea a~
robbery charge:
In all, Miceli
counts: two of
of third-degree

3338 Center Point Rd, NE
Cedar Rapids 364-4396

~ '

American Heart ~
Association",V :
FoghlonQ

ACTIVITIES

I

r--=~----~~--__------~~------------~ I

MANAGER January 1997-currently
Chip's Bar and Grill
Responsible for a staff of 27 people
Planned monthly staffmg schedules
Managed restaurant's accounts
Participated in staff softball league

DO NOT include a GPA
of less than 3.0, for
obvious reasons.
LIST EXPERI ENCES in
reverse chronological
order; your most recent
experience should be
first. Duration of
involvement should also
be included.

BPPLIIGne

·

Student Vuleo Productio'; :
announces an opening for the I :----!-

Cross Country
Ski Packages*
starting at
$129.95

OBJECTIVES aren't
really necessary jf you
state them in your cover
letter. If you do decide to
include them on your
resume, make sure they
do not exceed two
sentences in length.

GAMMA PHI ALPHA SORORJTY, INC . Iowa
City, IA volunteered in the Big SisterfLittle
Sister program and panicipated in ski club and
coached girls' soccer for fifth graders

He,'1f DISP.ls6
""d SI,V/lr

Inventory
Reduction •••
t-TL~BIGGEST SAI ·E OF
THEYEAIl!

Study abroad in Swansea, University of Hull
four-years of Spanish

TOP 10 BEST DEALS!
10,
Zipper, Thermal-LIned, . , ..• , •••••• , •. 25%

it's all in the
........................................................................
, ..................................... , ... .

STARS

Jan. 22, 1998

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

lEO (July 23·Alg. 22): You may find yourself
up against a wall II you keepwalkingthe fence
with your mate. Unpredictable co-workers may
not hold up their end of adeal. Be sure to pro·
tect your reputation.

ARtES (March 21-AprIl191: Don't betoo
eager toagree with people who push their
opinions on you. Take carenot togive too
much of yourself or your belongings to others. VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pl. 221: Try to work out of
your home today. You canachieveagreat deal
TAURUS (Aprll20-MIy 20): Alack of sympathy
il you areleft alone. Aphysical activity would
will sur1ace It youhave mademistakes due to
not only give youabreak but stimulateyou to
your stubborn nature. Don't lim~ yourself at work produce more.
or your boss may Question your importance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0cI. 22): limitations dueto
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Business and plea- children or poor financial deals may stand in
surewon't click. You can damage your reputa- your waytoday. Control your anxiety If you can
bychanneling your energy Intoproductivecretion andcause heartache at home if you flirt
ative endeavors.
withcolleagues. Youmust be professional If
you want to get ahead.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23·Nov. 21): Travel may Infact
CANCER (June 21 ·July 22): Your temper has be your best bet. Emotional problems will continue to mount. To keep personal stress to a
been hardto control. Consider the source of
minimum, consider apeaceoffering.
your anger and ridyourself of thecause. You
have to learn to let go of thepast.

The Daily Iowan
contact person in case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCllendlr Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should Ile directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correctiolll: Th. DIlly lowln strives
be sent through the mall. but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarilication may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. A cor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub·
sheet of paper.
Iished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dule: The Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
lowln is published by Student
must include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, whiCh will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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• Sales Assistants
• General Office
• AIR 'AlPClerks
• Receptionists
• Secretaries
• and (Tlany more ...

How Resumes Stack Up

WEIRD

Felony charge dropped
-against parlelng space
'vigilante

Staffing Support
to Build a Business on

SAGITIARtUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 211: Get Involved
inworthwhilecauses. Don't hesitate to offer
your services. Romantic possibilities arepre·
sent. Don't keep your feelingsto yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jln. 191: Partners may
cost you more than you bargained for. Don't
betoo eager to impress others. You may make
promises that arehard to liveup to.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb_18): Educational
pursu its will results Inahigher position. You
will have problemswith relatives if you allow
themto interfere inyour personal life.
PISCES (Feb. 11·Mlreh 20): Problems with
Institutions will beInfuriating. Try to get some
rest and realization. Loweredvitality may
resun Inminor health problems.
Need advice?Check out Eugenia's Web siteat
www.eugenillast.com or try her interactive
site at www.lstrOldvlce.com.

OFF
9. Selected Women's Tops. , . . . . . .. ,30% OFF
8, All Winter jackets
Including pvc ~ Diokles. • • . • • . . • . • • . . . 1/3 OFF
7. Bomber Jackets reg. $33.99 Only. , .....$24,89
6. Selected Mens Long Sleeve Shirts, , , 25% OFF
5. Asst. Union Suits .... . .. ...... , .30%OFF
4, Wigwam Wool Socks. , , . . , . , , .... 25% OFF
3.. All Men's ~ Women's Sweaters ..... 26% OFF
2, All Dresses (long 8t short). ...... , 25% OFF
1. All Winter Accessories
Hats, Gloves, Mittens, Sca.rves & Bar Bands .. •.• 1/3 OFF

~
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Metro & Iowa

))yson lectures on
:;,' tyranny of skin color'

Ames, ISU officials look
at VEISHEA options

I

•

,

"Being a teen father, I grew up
I • Michael EriC Dyson spoke
raising a son who listened to this
~o 600 UI students about U.S.
'hat ellove' type of music," Dyson
, face relations and the teach- said. "The main reason I use it is
• Inus of Martin Luther King Jr. to confr ont stu dents with the
issues of what is normal and what
is abnormal."
By Kelll OHlng
The Dally Iowan
Ra p lyrics are poetically imporDr. Michael Eric Dyson believes tant in ex plaining n ot just the
~he message of Martin Luther black society of this generation
J{ing Jr.'s teachings is to celebrate bu t t h e white society as well,
) buman society as a whole, not as a Dyson said.
~oup of segments divided by col"(Rap artists) made a lot out of
pro
nothing, just like myself," he said.
: "We come here togeth er, both "By using their real-life lyrics, I'm
~hite and black, to celebrate the giving t hese talented individuals
life of Dr. Martin Luther King," the credit they deserve."
I byeon said. "We are not only here
Going from living as a black
lo celebrate, but
teenage father
lo dismiss the "
on welfare in the
•
f sk'n
inner city of
, ,yran.ny 0
1.
We come• here togeth er '
DetrOl' t to evencolor m our SOC1.ety today."
bot h wlute and black, to tually attending
: An audience of celebrate tile life of Dr.
Princeton and
I ~pproximately
Martin Luther King.We
recelvmg his
. )l00 VI students
Ph .D . was the
)lat quietly as ar e not only here to cel e- turning point of
!the
dynamic b}'ate, but to dismiss the his life, Dyson
~voice of Dyson, tyranny of skin color i n told the Dl.
)n acclaimed
.
"My life could
)cholar
and OUt· socIety today.
be considered a
'Iluthor of cultur- Dr. Michael Eric Dyson, scholar and success story,
~l studies, filled
author of cultural studies but I consider it
11he
Main
to be a learning
~ounge of the - - - - - - - - - - "
experience," he
Union Wednessaid. "The things
~ay night.
I learned growing up are what I
: Dyson, keynote speaker for the associate in my lectures."
. ~I's Martin Luther King Jr.
In his lecture, Dyson spoke
lIuman Rights Week, said he com- about the life of King, his newest
~ines enlightenment and enter- book, "Race Rules," and the imporotainment in his lectures to draw tance of viewing society as a
:all audiences in. Dyson used rap whole, not as separate groups.
~yrics to get his audience's attenUI third-year graduate student
~ion to the inner meaning of the Linda Hardy said she wanted to
~ords.
hear Dyson speak because of his

• OHicials are examining
VEISHEA's role to determine
the festival 's relative
importance to Ihe community.

Jonathan Mee. terfThe Daily Iowan

Acclaimed scholar and author Dr. Michael Eric Dyson lectured on race
relations and Martin Luther King's message to 600 UI students Wednesday in the Main Lounge of the Union . Dyson used rap lyrics in the lecture , and explained the poetiC importance of the genre to ali races .
powerful ideologies_
"I have a lot questions about his
view on diversity and what needs
to be done to change it," she said.
"It's great to have colorful speaker
with imaginative ideas."
UI junior and Lecture Committee member Buffy Quintero said
the committee chose Michael Eric
Dyson for his imaginative speaking.
"We like to mix up our speakers
for more variety," she said.
"Michael keeps everyone's atten-

tion through bis thoughts and
words."
Dyson said he uses his off-thewall and non-traditional tactics to
appeal to more than the white,
Midwestern viewpoint.
"In my lectures, I suggest there
are different ways to look at the
world besides the small-town,
white American views," he said. "I
want to unlock the typical norm
and broaden America's students'
views to new horizons."

METRO & IOWA NEWSBRIEFS
ond-degree burglary, and 28 of forgery, charged with posseSSion with intent to
in addition to the three charges brought deliver 1 pound of methamphetamine.
on Wednesday.
Testimony begins in lat·
Coralville man faces
Miceli is being held at the Johnson
County Jail with bond now totaling est Planned Parenthood
criminal counts,
more than $350,000. His preliminary
case
to
hearing on Wednesday's charges is
DAVENPORT (AP) - Two witnesses
The man charged Tuesday with 47 scheduled for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.
for
Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa
counts relating to an August burglary
- By StevenCook
testified Tuesday that Bettendorf Mayor
spree was charged with three more
Ann Hutchinson vowed to prevent an
counts Wednesday.
IOWA BRIEFS
abortion clinic from moving Into her city.
Matthew F. Miceli, 32, of Coralville,
Hutchinson remembered it differently
faces charges of interference with offi37 pounds of math
in her own testimony Tuesday before
cial acts, carrying concealed weapons
U.S. Court Judge Charles Wolle.
and first-degree possession of stolen seized in drug arrest
Planned Parenthood President Jill
property stemming from an Aug. 6 inciMUSCATINE (AP) - More than 37
dent In wh ich he allegedly ran from pounds of methamphetamine worth an June testified that Hutchinson said
Plan ned Parenthood wasn't wanted in
Coralville police.
estimated $1 .7 million has been seized
Miceli allegedly jumped from the car in what authorities are calling one of the Bettendorf and that she would do everything in her power to stop its formation .
he was driving while it was still in largest busts ever in the state.
Hutchinson said June was wrong and
motion after Coralville pollee attempted
Daniel Baltazar, 24, of Libertyville,
to stop him for speeding. He left behind Iowa was arrested on a charge of intent that she merely said she didn't think a
the car, which was stolen, and $25,000 to deliver 15 pounds of meth after he clinic would be popular in the city.
A real estate agent who represented
worth of stolen property that police allegedly attempted to sell the drug to
traced to burglaries In the Manville an undercover agent, Muscatine County Planned Parenthood, Karen Ott, testified
that Hutchinson was adamant about
Heights area of Iowa City.
Attorney Rich Phillips said Wednesday.
blocking a clinic.
Miceli was not located until October,
Following Baltazar's Jan. 16 arrest, a
Planned Parenthood Is challenging
when he was arrested by police in Cali- search of his Jefferson County property
fornia; he was returned to Iowa Jan. 20, unearthed an additional 22 pounds the city's denial of a permit to put a clinic there. The city maintains the cliniC
after a plea agreement on California buried in his yard.
would
be controversial and would
robbery charges allowed him to return.
Phillips said the investigation into the
In all, Miceli is now charged with 50 Jefferson County-based drug ring therefore lower surrounding property
counts: two of first-degree theft, eight began in November with the arrests of values. Planned Parenthood said the
of third-degree burglary, nine of sec- two people in Muscatine wh o were deciSion is an abuse of power.
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Lawmakers seek to
tighten decency laws
OES MOINES (AP) - Two state
legislators on Wednesday moved to
tighten Iowa's public indecency laws
to help curb sex at Interstate rest
stops.
Co-sponsor Rep. Hubert Houser, RCarson, said the bill arose from a case
last summer where authorities In
Mills County arrested a group of men
engaged in homose xual activity .
Those cases eventually were tossed
out of court.
Under the state's current public
indecency laws, prosecutors must not
only show that a sex act took place in
a public place but must also show that
someone was offended by the activity.
The measure introduced Wednesday makes it a crime when someone
"commits a sex act while in a public
place" with no reference to offending
anyone.
Weidman said the activity being targeted most often happens in bathrooms at the rest stops and in bathrooms at parks.
While the legislation was prompted
by the arrests in Mills County, he said
prostitutes will sometimes use the
rest stops to make connections with
truck drivers and others.

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Local officials said it might be necessary to
look beyond banning alcohol at
Veishea into what purpose the
annual student-run festival really
serves at Iowa State University.
"I hate to see it sink or swim
based solely on the issue of alcohol," City Council member Ann
Campbell said.
"One of the important things that
needs to be done is to look at
Veishea 75 years (after its founding) and see if it is still playing a
role for the university and the community," she said.
Veishea, billed as the nation's
largest student-run celebration, is
being scrutinized for the third time
in less than 10 years . During
Veishea 198B and 1992, students
rioted in the Campustown business
district near the university. After
each incident, committees of students, administrators and community leaders made changes
designed to cure the problem.
But in April, a Monroe man was
stabbed to death outside a fraternity house during Veishea. Two Fort
Dodge men were charged.
ISU President Martin Jischke

concluded after considering recommendations of a review committee
that alcohol is the root problem_
This fall, he gave students an ultimatum : Make a serious pledge to
ban drinking during Veishea, or it
will be abolished .
Four student groups - the
ernment of the Student Body; the
Inter-Residence Hall Associatioq,
which helps govern dormitories; the
Interfraternity Council; and the
Panhellenic council, which govern,s
sororities - are expected to vote on
an alcohol ban in the next few
weeks . If anyone grou p balks,
Veishea is no more, Jischke has said.
Jischke has campaigned for an
alcobol ban and promised money to
help support it. But even he admits
some of the major arguments for
preserving Veishea are no longer
valid.
.
One is that the event is a great
economic boost for Ames.
"It's of no significant consequence
economically, and the negative publicity that has come from t hese
riots and the murder more than
outweigh the benefits ," Jischke
said.
Admissions officials have told
Jischke the negative image the
incidents have cast on the celebration has been more of a hindrance
than a help in recruiting high
school students.

Gov-

LEGAL MAnERS &CALENDAR
POLICE
Patty S. Bast, 20, 507 N. Linn 51. Apt. 7,
was charged with driving under suspension
at 300 S. Dodge St. on Jan. 20 at12:11 p.m.
Larry E. Crevens, 38, 620 Kirkwood Ave.
Apt. 3, was charged with third-degree
harassment on Jan. 20 at 6:30 p.m.
Ricky L. Will, 23, 1913 Taylor Drive, was
charged with interference with official acts
at 300 Iowa Ave. on Jan. 21 at 1:55 a.m.
Amy C. Gosnell, 25, 1911 Taylor Drive,
was charged with disorderly conduct, interference with official acts and causing injury
at the Senior Center parking lot on Jan. 21
at 1:46 a.m.
Complied by John Russell

COURTS
District

Interference with official acts, causing
Injury - Amy C. Gosnell, t 911 Taylor Drive, preliminary hearing has been set for Feb.
5 at2 p.m.
Carrying concealed weapons Matthew F. Miceli, Coralville, preliminary
hearing has been set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.
Possession 01 slolen properly. IIrst
degree - Matthew F. Miceli, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 2 at 2
p.m.
Public IntOXication, second and sub.equenl - Allen R. Wells, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been sel for Feb. 5 at 2
p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated, third
ottense - Holly J. Mooney, Lone Tree,
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for
Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.

Magistrate
Interference with official acts Matthew F. Miceli, Coralville, preliminary
Harassment, third degree - Larry E.
hearing has been set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; Crevens, 620 Kirkwood ApI. 3, given oneJoseph L. Mrstik, 906 E. Davenport St., pre- year probation, fined $25.
liminary hearing has been sel for Feb. 12 at
Public Inloxlcation - Tricia l. Delarosa,
2 p.m.; Ricky L. Will, 1913 Taylor Drive,
1913
Taylor Orive, fined $90.
preliminary hearing has been set for Jan. 30
Complied by Steven Cook
at 2 p.m.
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(with this ooupon through 1/31/98
one ooupon per customer per vlBlt.)

Baked. from .cratch
in your neiChborhood.
everyday•
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.: The Big Dig
.•: SalIah

Jan 25

Febl
: My Michael
Feb 8
•
: Late Summer Blues Feb 15
•
: Summer of Aviya Feb 22
:•
•

•••

All films are in
: Hebrew with English
:•
subtitles.
•
: Films are free and open
:
to the public.

..

All films will be shown
at 7:30pm in room 101
of the Becker
Communications Bldg.
Sponsor:
, Iowa City Jewish Federation
Agudas Achim Congregation
AliberlHillel Jewish Student
Center
UI In titute for Cinema and
Culture

For more Information call
Agudas Achlm
337-3813

Funny how winter suddenly seems so beautiful when you're driving an Audi A4 2_8 quattro~ Not only does it come with the power of a race-bred,
190 hp V6, it also features quattro, our legendary all-wheel drive system, for optimum traction. Add 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge
scheduled maintenance and it's no wonder that you can now face the snow and ice with complete confidence. Maybe even, a little love.

The new 1998 Audi A4 2.8 quattro.

Carousel Motors
#1 on Hwy. 1
1-800-798-7278

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

www.carouselmotors.com

'Audi'; Hq u attro~ "M" III the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG . 4:11998 Audi of America, Inc.To find out more about Audl, call 1-800 -FOR-AUDI or visit us at: www.audiusa.com.
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Kaczynski may become his own lawyer
• Lawyers agree on the eve
of his trial that Kaczynski may
represent himself.
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Pro ecutors and deren e attorneys unex·
pectedly joined force Wedne day
and aid Unabomber suspect
Theodore Kaczynski has the right
to serve as his own lawyer.
In briefs filed on the eve of opening tatements, both ides said the
law i . clear: Kaczynski made a
timely request to represent himself
- even though it came moments
before opening statements were to
begin Jan. 8 - and the judge has
no choice but to grant it.
On Tuesday, U.S. District Judge
Garland Burrell Jr. aid he did not
want Kaczynski to represent himelf. But he a ked lawyers to
research the " timeliness" of
Kaczyn ki's request, which he said
was the crucial issue.
,-he judge is expected to rule on
Kaczynski' request during a hear·
ing thi morning, after which open·
ing statements are to begin.
Kaczynski has demanded to the
right to act as his own lawyer
r~er than see his attorneys por-

Oprah accused of creating beef lynch mob

Ii lawyers in the•lawsuit

against Oprah Winfrey made
o~enlng statements Wednesd.
-rY'
,

By Mart Bablneck
Associated Press

AMARILLO, Texas - Oprah
Mnfrey created a "lynch·mob menta.1ity" in her studio audience by
I1l9king false tatements about the
btef industry during breaks in an
ellisode last year, lawyers for Texas
cattle ranchers said in opening
stiltements Wednesday.
'l'he cattlemen are suing Winfrey,
claiming she cost them millions of
d<lllars by linking beef to mad cow
di!ea e during the April 16, 1996,
eplsode. They are seeking to recoup

-

NEW YORK

GoUI Jr. charged In
racketeering sweep
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) -John Gottl Jr., who reputedly succeeded his father
as head of the Gambino crime family. was
arrested Wednesday on racketeering
charges that Included tax evasion and
extortion from a topless danCing club.
In four federal Indictments naming 40

I.

Arriving in ~
'Palestinian 18i
-Israel surrendl
Bank land.

were continuing in Washington on
, a plea bargain.
A plea bargain would allow
Kaczynski to avoid the death penal·
ty and save the governme nt from
the spectacle of a trial with a men·
tally ill defendant representing
himself.
Thday, the judge must also decide
whether to force Ka czynski's
lawyers, Quin Denvir and Judy
Clarke, to abandon their mental-ill·
ness defense, as Kaczynski insists.
Kaczynski, 55, is charged in four
bombings that killed two people
and maimed two.
The former Berkeley math pro·
fessor retreated to a shack in the
Montana wilderness, where prosecutors say he spent 18 years craftBob Galbraith/Associated Press ing and sending bombs to strike a
Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski , right, departs the Federal Court- blow against the technological
house in Sacramento, Calli., following a hearing on Tuesday. Judge Gar· order he despised.
The defense says Kaczynski may
land Burrell , Jr. ruled Kaczynski competent to stand trial.
have built more than one shack in
tray him as a "sickie."
defendant's assertion of his right to the wilderness and has asked prosThe question of whether to let him represent himself was untimely or ecutors to disclose whether they
represent himself is extraordinarily for purposes of delay.II
found other hideaways.
complicated because he faces the
Defense attorneys agreed. They
After a hearing late Wednesday,
death penalty and because, in the said the request would have been U.S. Magistrate Gregory Hollows
opinion of some experts on both too late only if the jury had already ordered the government to give the
sides, he is a paranoid schizophrenic. been sworn in.
defense any such information. But
In court papers Wednesday, prosProsecutors noted that Kaczyns- he played down its importance,
ecutors said: "As the government ki may have delayed asking to be saying, "In a sense, you've seen one
understands the sequence of events his own lawyer because of plea shack, you've seen them aU."
in this case, we cannot say that the negotiations; sources said talks

losses of more than $12 million,
plus other unspecified damages.
Defense attorney Charles Bab·
cock told the jury that Winfrey did
not make any false statements and
that her comments are not to blame
for the beef industry's woes.
"She was fair in her broadcast,
was fair to this industry,· Babcock
said.
Jurors watched edited and uncut
versions of the episode after the
attorneys' opening statements. No
witnesses were expected to be
called until today.
In the episode , vegetarian
activist Howard Lyman criticized
the practice of feeding processed
livestock to cattle, a custom
believed to have spread mad cow
disease in Europe. It was banned in
the United States last summer.

Winfrey responded that his
remarks about the cattle·to-cattle
feeding "just stopped me cold from
eating another burger."
Plaintiffs' attorney Joseph Coyne
told jurors his side would prove
Winfrey made false, defamatory
comments about beef makers.
"During breaks, Winfrey acted as
cheerleader and created a lynchmob mentality among spectators,"
Coyne said, drawing an incredu·
lous, wide-eyed look from Winfrey.
Winfrey was mostly quiet and
expressionless during the opening
statements. She created a bit of a
stir when she entered the courthouse through a back door, eluding
fans waiting in front of the building. About 30 people ran after her,
many giving up their spot in line
for seats in the courtroom.

defendants, Gottl was accused of diverse
organized-crime activities both before
and after his father was jailed in 1992.
Gotti, 33 , surrendered Quietly on a
Yonkers street to avoid a media circus,
according to his lawyer, Richard
Rehbock. U.S. Attorney Mary Jo White
said at a news conference that 34 others
had been arrested, too. Authorities were
searching Wednesday for the remaining
five defendants.

tor the identity of a senior sailor now facing dismissal from the service as a homo·
sexual.
Also Wednesday, Senior Chief Petty
Officer Timothy R. McVeigh moved to
save his Navy career by filing a case In
federal court In Washington . McVeigh
charges the Navy pried Into his personal
affairs in violation of an electronic privacy
law and the military's "don 't ask, don 't
tell" policy on gays in the military.

A much bigger crush of pe.ople is
expected today when Wmfrey
begins filming ber show in Amari!10. Guests flying into town for the
taping include actor Patrick
Swayze, country singer Clint Black
and his wife, actress Lisa Hartman.
All three are native Texans.
Plaintiffs are suing Winfrey
under a 1995 Texas law that holds
liable anyone who makes false and
disparaging statements about perishable food products.
Mad cow disease, or bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, is a
brain-destroying disease that has
afRicted cattle in Britain since the
late 1980s. In 1996, British scientists announced that humans may
have contracted a similar brain disease by eating infected beef.

gene can apparently keep infected cells
from declaring that they harbor the virus.
If doctors can find drugs that hamper
the gene's cloaking effect, it might help
control HIV Infections, the test-tube study
suggests.
Normally, when a virus infects a cell.
the cell displays bits of viral proteins on
Its surface like red flags to alert the
immune system. The system can then kill
the cell, keeping the virus from replicat·
ing.
But the AIDS virus appears to interfere
with that warning system by the action of
AOL admits error In Iden- Gene can let AIDS virus a gene called "nel." The protein resulting
that gene drastically reduces the
tifying sailor Navy says is escape body's defenses, from
cell's supply of its own red·flag proteins.
gay
The result, according to the study in
study suggests
WASHINGTON (AP) - AmerIca Online
NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists might today's issue of the journal Nature, is
said "human error" caused the breach of have found one way the AIDS virus that Infected cells can be overlooked by
policy that disclosed to a Navy invesliga- evades the body's defenses: Asingle HIV the body's immune system.
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those bank fees you paid in 1997
added up, didn't they. Now more than ever,

the University of Iowa Community Credit
Union wants to serve you, and we have all the
services in place to do just that ...
Start saving with our Free Checking Account. It
offers no per-check charge, no minimum balance
requirements, and a free SHAZAMChek lt Debit
Card. If you have some extra
cash to stash, you could be
enjoying unlimited check
writing and high monthly
dividends with our Money
Manager Account. Rates are as
high as 5.0% APY!* Monitor your accounts
and transact business with CU-Online. This free
service allows you to do most
of your business from your
.,
. L\:1a\.'TlClI'II
personal computer. The
Ii 'i c~.~~'m
j!or \10'1
....
optional Bill Payer Feature
even let's you pay your
stllndard monthly bills
electronically. Pick a card,
any card, and enjoy a 6.0 APR** through July 10th,
1998! You'll love having no annual fee
or cash advance fee with our Visa,
Visa Gold, or MasterCard. How
about deducting the interest
on your credit card with our
APR··
new HOMECard? (consulr
your tax advisor). But most
importantly, you can watch your savings grow and
loan balances diminish with interest rates that make
the UICCU the popular
choice. Whether it's a new
Roth IRA, or your first
home loan, our staff can
help you build your future,
as a member/owner of the
credit union.
I
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IS IT TIME TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH?
IF SO, COME LEARN FROM HEALTH IOWA'S

HEALTH/WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

COMMUNI1Y

=w CREDIT UNION

THIS PROGRAM INCLUDES HEALTH INFORMATION CONCERNING:
• NUTRITION • EXERCISE • EATING ON THE RUN •
• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT • DISEASE PREVENTION •
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS SHOULD CALL

1M A_ IIomIonTIIII TownctIeI ~

atooo

335~8483
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Arafat insists Israel live up to Oslo pact
'. Arriving in Washington.
lPalestlnlan leader demands
Israel surrender more West
IBankland.
By La ura MYII rs
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat, arriving here
jfor talks with President Clinton,
demanded Wednesday that Israel
abide by its agreement to cede
West Bank land to the Palestinians.
I "I'm not asking for the moon; I
am asking for what was signed at
the White House," Arafat said,
referring to 1993 and 1995 peace
agreements signed between the
1 Palestinians and Israelis.
Following Israeli Prime Minister
' Benjamin Netanyahu to Washington, Arafat was Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright's guest for a
date evening meal Wednesday; he

was to see President Clinton today.
Netanyahu, during his meetings
Tuesday with Clinton, proposed
only a modest withdrawal of Israeli
troops from the West Bank. He
made it clear Wednesday that
Israel would not put its own security at risk by ceding land . "We'll not
ever be pressured into jeopardizing
our security," he said after meeting
with congressional leaders.
Arafat said he expected Israel to
implement "accurately and honestly" its commitments under the
agreements he signed at the White
House with Netanyahu's predecessor, Yitzhak Rabin.
State Department officials said
Albright would ask Arafat to boost
anti-terrorism measures, as was
agreed to. "He needs to understand
the linkage between any movement forward by the Israelis and
the question of security," State
Department spokesperson James
Rubin told reporters.

Although the two Mideast leaders' visits overlapped by several
hours, they had no plans to meet.
Albright planned to meet once
again with Netanyahu before his
departure Wednesday night.
Netanyahu , saying he remains
committed to the peace process,
nonetheless declared that his government is unwilling to ever give
up large chunks of the West Bank,
which he said has protected
Israel's eastern border from Arab
aggression since the 1967 war.
"If you ask us to withdraw from
that wall, we know the whole peace
process would collapse because
Israel would revert again to a narrow band along the Mediterranean
that will invite aggression and
future conflict," Netanyahu said in
speech at the National Press Club.
"We must strike a balance
between the Palestinians who live
on that wall - about one million of
them - and Israel's need to defend

itself and defend the peace ... I
believe such a balance is possible.·
Clinton is promoting a plan that
would have Israel cede smaller portions ofland in phases as Palestinians, in turn, agree to Israeli
demands for concrete measures
against terrorism, including turning over murder suspects.
Netanyahu also is insisting that
the Palestinian Authority annul its
charter that calls for the destruction
of Israel, a condition of the 1993
Oslo accords that started the peace
process, now stalled since March.
U.S. officials concede that both
sides have a long way to go to close
the gaps in exactly how much of
the West Bank Israel will eventually cede to the Palestinians, who
now control 27 percent but want
most of the territory. Netanyahu's
government wants to maintain
control of up to half of the West
Bank, including areas surrounding
major Jewish settlements.
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• 1.eam Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic

Style" Free Spaning Techniques.

• ~ to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in

light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon
Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self~onfideno:! and SelfDiscipline
• learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Oilldren Develop Confidence, Self
Control, and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Reldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Reldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M.W, F6:30-7:30 PM
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W.F 7:30-8:30 PM For More Information or to Register
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 5-515
Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
(3rd degree black belIlnstlvclor)

Iraqi tug of war continues
• The U.N. insisted
Wednesday that inspectors
go ahead with the inspection
of presidential sites.
By Leon Barkho
Associated Press

the

BAGHDAD , Iraq - Ending
three days of unsuccessful talks,
Iraq called Wednesday for inspections of presidential sites to be
delayed, while the chief U .N .
weapons monitor insisted they
would go ahead as needed.
Iraq's deputy prime minister,
Tariq Aziz, said he asked the chief
inspector, Richard Butler, to postpone discussion of the matter
until April, after technical experts
review the inspectors' findings.
In Bahrain, where he traveled
after the meetings, Butler said his
mandate from the U.N. Security
Council was to obtain "full
access." As for delaying visits to
presidential sites, be said he told
Aziz "the council would decide on
that matter, and not me."
If inspectors feel it is necessary
to search a sensitive site and "it
makes sense, then I will authorize
it," Butler said.
"If it transpires that Iraq says
that is a building within a presidential site, I assume that they
will block us," Butler said. "This is
what is completely unsatisfacto-

free

THAILAND · .

Police crack down on
lstrlklng Thai workers
SAMUT PRAKARN, Thailand (AP) Police used force against striking workers
at a Thai auto parts factory - the worst
Industrial dispute since the Thai economy
began its steep slide last year.
Fifty-eight workers were arrested when

ry."
The U.N. Special Commission,
which Butler heads, must certify
that Iraq has eliminated its
weapons of mass destruction
before punishing economic sanctions can be lifted.
The two sides have sparred for
weeks over U.N. weapons teams'
access to so-calle d "sensitive
sites," including dozens of Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein's palaces.
Iraq says such inspections violate
its sovereignty.
The U.N . Security Council
imposed the sanctions, which han
the sale of oil and other trade
deals, after Iraq's 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, which sparked the 1991
Gulf War.
Iraq insists it has fulfilled the
requirements, but U.N. inspectors
maintain Saddam's government is
continuing to hide weapons and
the means to manufacture more.
Baghdad wants to put off discussion of the sensitive sites until
after a series of U.N. meetings
that it believes will go in its favor.
Technical committees are to
meet starting Feb. 1 to review
what the inspectors have found so
far on biological and chemical
weapons and missile warheads.
Butler and Aziz are to confer
again in March, before Butler submits his next major report to the
United Nations.

•All prior soles excluded. With approved credit through designated finance company. Finance charges will be
added from date of sale at 19.8°-,>. but will be deducted It balance Is paid In full within one year. No minimum
purchase required.

Thurs., Jan. 22
Fri., Jan. 23

Down Payment
Payments
Finance Charges

Sat., Jan. 24

JaAlm Mohammed/Associated Press

Iraq's deputy premier, Tariq Azlz,
speaks to Journalists on Wednesday during a press conference In
Baghdad.

police broke up the protest early Wednesday following rock throwing and arson.
All face charges ranging from arson to
causing injuries to police to, holding an
illegal protest, authorities said.
The confrontation at the factory in this
Bangkok suburb was sparked by a cutback in overtime hours and the company's refusal to pay wo rkers an annual
bonus - economizing typical of Thai
businesses hurt by the recession.

Chiapas accused the Mexican government of planning a new attack against
them. local media reported Wednesday.
"On the part of the government, we
expect only a new attack," rebel leader
Subcomandante Marcos wrote in a statement published by the Mexico City newspaper La Jornada.
An Interior Ministry spokesman said
the government had no immediate reaction to the rebel statement.
The accusation came as the government prepared to launch a new peace plan
MEXICO
'
for Chiapas. and President Ernesto Zedillo
gave signs of greater sympathy for the
Rebels accuse
motives of leftist guerrillas who staged a
brief armed uprising in January 1994.
government of planning
an interview with "NBC Nightly News"
attack In southern Mexico on InTuesday.
Zedillo said he understood
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The leader of why the rebels are protesting, though he in
Zapalista rebels in the southern state of no way justifies their methodS.

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
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Asian crisis threatens to affect u.s.
.If the Asian economic
crisis isn't contained, the
U.S. economy could be
seriously threatened.
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Seeking to
answer growing criticism of multibillion-dollar bailouts of reeling
Asian economies, the Clinton
administration warned Wednesday
of serious threats to the U.S. economy and the global financial system
if the crisis i not contained.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
said in the administration's most
detailed review of the Asian currency
turmoil that the administration
plans to call in the spring an international meeting of finance ministers to
repair the world's financial system.
Rubin said Japan has an "especially crucial role to play" to resolve
the crisis by jump-starting its own
economy and cleaning up problems

in the Japanese banking system.
He welcomed statements by Chinese officials that they will not
devalue their currency, which economists feared the Chinese might do
to combat the threatened loss of its
export markets.
Rubin's remarks came on a day
when separate reports showed that
the Asian crisis has yet to affect
America's trade deficit but is beginning to impact on the well-being of
manufacturing firms.
The Federal Reserve, in its latest
survey of regional U.S. economic
conditions, said Wednesday the
Asian crisis is being felt in most
parts of the country.
"Manufacturers and agricultural
firms report weaker exports to
Asia, and there is some evidence of
increased competition from Asian
products in U.S. markets; the central bank said. The economic status
report will be used when Fed policy
makers next meet on Feb. 3-4 to set
interest rates.
There is a widespread belief that

the central bank will leave interest
rates intact, believing that the
dampening effects of the Asian crisis will be enough without rate
increases to' slow U.S. growth and
keep inflation in check.
In his speech to students at
Georgetown University, Rubin said
so far the Asian crisis' impact on
the U.S. economy was expected to
be modest, with continued steady
growth this year.
But he said complacency by U.S.
policy makers would be wrong.
"The United States cannot turn
its back on this crisis in the hope
that we will remain insulated from
its effects and markets alone will
cure the problem; Rubin said.
He noted that a third of U.S.
exports are sold to Asia and 40 percent go to developing countries,
including those of Latin America.
"lithe crisis were to spread more
broadly to other emerging markets,
then the impact on American workers and businesses could be much
greater," he said. "We cannot afford

to stand back and gamble that the
crisis will resolve itself."
Rubin said the formula put forward by the International Monetary Fund, which offers financial
support to countries that adopt economic reforms, was the best
approach to take.
A leading critic, Rep. Jim, chairman of the congressional Joint
Economic Committee, said the
IMF is not being forthcoming
about its role in the crisis. He
demanded that the 182-nation
lending agency release an internal
study that reportedly raised questions about the agency's handling
of the Indonesian crisis.
The IMF has put together rescue
packages totaling more than $100
billion to help Thailand, Indonesia
and South Korea regain the confidence of global investors. They
have sent currency prices and stock
markets plunging in the three
countries to avoid catastrophe if
the three defaulted on their foreign
obligations.

AT· ..

By Alan Sayre
Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS - While fixing
computers to avoid a problem with
the year 2000 is expensive, ignoring it might be even more so.
MIf there is a problem caused to a
business , somebody is going to be
responsible for that," said Peter
Butler Jr., n New Orleans attorney
specializing in year 2000 computer
liability issues.
inee many computer cDdes only
read the last two digits as the year,
experts say many will read the year
2000 as 1900, fouling up interest
computations in bank accounts,
rendering credit cards useless and
deleting files.
Businesses in the United States
are spending an estimated $440
billion to solve the problem, according to Standish Group lntemation-

SUits ... $l00 OFF

ai, a high-tech research group
based in Dennis, Mass.
Shortcuts and ignoring the problem could even be more costly in
terms of liability lawsuits, attorneys warn.
"What business is at the most
risk? Any company that relies on a
computer. Really, it's everywhere,"
said Vito Peraino, an attorney specializing in year 2000 computer
problems with the Los Angeles law
firm of Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft.
Peraino's firm and Butler's firm,
Breazeale, Sachse & Wilson, are
among those using Internet sites to
warn businesses of potentialliability problems.
For example:
- Since the potential disaster
has been known for some time, the
long liability could reach beyond a
corporation and into the personal
pockets of directors and officers for
gross negligence.
- Companies may decide to sell
subsidiaries if the cost of fixing
year 2000 problems is too high .
Both the acquiring and selling com-

panies may find themselves targeted by stockholder lawsuits if the
problem chops into bottom lines.
- Management may be responsible if potential year 2000 problems
and the cost of fixing them are not
fully disclosed to stockholders. So
far, the Internal Revenue Service
has not decided whether companies
will be able to write off the costs of
fixing year 2000 problems.
- Software experts able to fix
the problem may be in short supply
and high demand, leading to disputes over employment contracts
and trade secrets when employees
move to other companies.
- Warranty disputes are likely
to arise over software and the obligation of a vendor to fix the year
2000 problem. At the same time, if
a company modifies a software pro-
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2000 may equal liability for businesses
• Companies that rely on
computers could be vulnerable
to lawsuits If they don't fix year
2000 computer problems.

gram to make it 2000-compatible, a
copyright infringement could arise.
"The warranty issue is going to
be huge," Butler said. "Who is
responsible for fixing this problem:
the vendor or the buyer?"
However, an information technology consultant suggests that
instead of worrying about liability,
businesses get down to the task of
fixing the problem.
"Obviously, when there is a hint of
anything, the lawyers come out,"
said Heidi Hooper, program manager for the year 2000 project at the
Information Technology Association
of America, a trade association.
"Why worry about suing now
instead of fixing the problem?; she
asked. "People need to ask the
questions and find out whether
they have a problem."
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Dress Slacks, Sportshirts & TIes ... 20% OFF
Camel Hair Sportcoats
and cashmere Blend Overcoats
are reduced to $199.00
Bremers... "Quality Menswear Since 1875"
0Pl'1l l\londay-Friday 10 to 7 & Sdturday 10-5
Brl'lllcrs
00\\'11\0\\'11 Iowa City
338 - 1142

It was just a summer job.
Now it's the rest of your life.
Remember when your biggest career concern was running out of paper cups? And when it was easy
to handle any summer job because it was just a summer job?
Now you're graduating. You want a career that will challenge you every day and offer a variety of
responsibilities. You want to work where the learning curVe doesn't flatten out after a couple ot years.
At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change daily, like the world in which we work. Our job is to
help clients effectively manage this change to be more successful.
Come talk to us about a career with Andersen Consulting.

Process and Technology Information Session
o

Thursday, February 19, 6:30 p.m.

j

Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room
Refreshments will be served. Casual dress.

l'tlake the diamond as meaningful as the moment.
A diamond is forever.

HERTEEN
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Downtown Jewelers
iO! S. Dubuque
338-42]2

BuslnessILlberal Arts Students: Resumes due to the Business/Liberal Arts Placement Center by Tu.sday, January 27.
EnglnHrlng Stud.nts: Resumes due to the Engineering Career Services by Friday, January 30,

Andersen Consulting II In equal opportunity employer.
VillI our web lite It www.le.com.
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.PJ1NTON/Allegations surround Clinton, intern BLUES/Students cope with S~teside trauma
Con inued from Page lA
Qi",burg suggested in a television
interview that her account could
1il8llge, noting that Starr has the
authority to grant immunity to
te~nsky in exchange for her coopvation in the investigation.
"f¥1r. Starr's office could give her
~ro£ection," Ginsburg said on ABC.
I Ulwinsky is scheduled to give a
oeppsition Friday in the Jones law)Oit. CBS reported she planned to
invi'ke her Fifth Amendment right
jgamst self-incrimination.
" 1'Ile developments capped a day
of ttrmoil for Clinton and Lewin.lkYj who was at the center of a legal
~Q ' media storm. Word of the new
{nvestigation gripped the White
}lo~se and had political figures
talking of possible impeachment if
---,.,~ the.rulegations were borne out.
~e investigation was prompted
wh one of Lewinsky's friends, forlIel' White House staffer Linda
TriPP, provided Starr with tapes in
~hich Lewinsky alleged an affair
)l'ith Clinton and recounted conversations she allegedly had in which
Clinton and Jordan asked ber to
, geny the relationship, lawyers said.
Two lawyers familiar with the
"( jIlpes, who demanded anonymity,

I

said Lewinsky described an affair
in no uncertain terms in conversations tape-recorded secretly by
Tripp. The lawyers said that in
these conversations Lewinsky said
Jordan assisted her in getting a
new job in New York in recent
months, around the time she was
subpoenaed in the Jones case.
Cosmetic company Revlon disclosed Wednesday that Jordan, who
is a member of the company's
board, referred Lewinsky for a public affairs job at a Revlon affiliate,
She was interviewed over the last
two months and offered a job.
"In light of today's events, the
company is informing Lewinsky
that it will take no further action at
this time on her employment application,' the company said.
Jordan wasn't the only one to help
with a J'ob offer. Officials confirmed
that Ambassador Richardson,
responding to a request from someone at the White House, interviewed
Lewinsky at her Watergate apartment and offered her a junior job in
public affairs at the U.S. mission at
the United Nations in New York.
She ultimately turned down the
offer. They declined to identify who in
the White House recommended her.
"The decision to hire Lewinsky

Clinton reportedly
acknowledges allalr with
Gennller Flowers

~ontmued from Page

lA

~ut

........__.L.-
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goals in the ill's Achieving Distinction 2000 - a program that targets
several campus and academic areas
to improve in order to create an
institution of academic excellence.
"We're going to work with whatever we've got,· she said. "I certainIy don't think that we won't achieve
all our goals, but the more (money)
we get, the faster we can do it."
Coleman said administrators from
the UI will be lobbying the legislature to attempt to bring the amount
of funding the ill receives closer to
what the regents requested.

I . 90ntinued from Page 1A

truth of his country, about relations
between church and state."
~ loosen the embargo.
"Sure, I'll be down at 16th and
But whatever else, it immediate· Paseo to see him," postman Jorge Luis
Iy put this land of 11 million people Jimenez, 30, said before his morning
~n an emotional high.
rounds. "Everybody will be out, even
When the pope stepped off his
, plane just after 4 p.m., to kiss a
\ray of Cuban earth held up by four
children, the airport crowd
munched into a bouncy chant,
'Juan Pablo Segundo I Te quiere
lodo el mundo I" - "John Paul the
Secondl Everybody loves you!"
The gray-bearded, 71-year-old
Cuban leader aided the bent and ailng pontiff as he took positions for the
speechmaking and reception line.
Castro may not be so solicitous
"hen the two hold their substantive session today.
En route to Havana, on his most
politically charged trip since
Poland in 1979, the pope told
porters aboard the papal plane he
wants to hear from Castro "the full

with their home life," SchmidtNims said.
However, she said, 50 percent of
students completely forget what
they have learned in other cultures,
adding that the main reason for
this is a lack of interest from peers.
"People want to talk about their
experiences, but the other people
around them don't want to hear of

PLOnT/A da;v IOn the

"Certainly I was a little bit disappointed that more wasn't recommended for the UI," she said.
"We're going to be working hard for
it in the legislative session."
But all may not be lost - the ill
can still use the revenue generated
from this year's 3.9 percent tuition
increase, said Wayne Richey, executive director of the regents.
"(The underfunded areas) might not
have been improved as much as we
like, but they1l still get some attention," he said. "That's the beauty of
having multiple sources of funding."

I· CUBA/Pontiff arrives in communist Cuba

J

the stories,· Schmidt-Nims said.
The majority of ill students who
studied abroad last fall are back in
Iowa. City .for the spring semester.
Perkins SaId only 20 percent of students studying abroad stay for an
entire·school year; 78 percent of
students studying abroad are
juniors and seniors.
Many students expect to slide
back into the environment, but life
goes on without them when they're

the ones who aren't really believers."
Communist party workers joined
church volunteers in tacking the
pope's portrait to palm trees, telephone poles and even the backs of
bicycle cabs across town.

L ast Chance
to Prepare for the
Aprl-I MC A . . .,

with us and see what we go
through, they would understand
more,· she said.
Sorrenson has been working with
the Iowa City Streets Department
longer than anyone else and is
noticing a trend of milder winters.
"Shortly after I started, there
were winters where we would have

~

:V~,~~:t:~~~h.;u:~h~~~;~~~:
more ice storms. I think it's global
warming, but what do I know about
that?"
Icy weather causes snow plow
drivers the most trouble, she added .
"Snow is not such a bad deal, but
when you really start getting gray
hair is during ice storms,· she said.
Through all the danger associated with driving a snow plow, there
are still people who can get mad at
drivers for doing their job.
"We have had people throw
things at us for plowing their drive-
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Workshops
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from 6:30 to 8:30pm
WIOPBAB
Attendance at one of the two workshops
is mandatory in order to be considered
for student fundso
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Call today to enroll In the #1 MCAT prep course•

MOSI

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software

•

Classes start Wednesday, January 21 ,
Thursday, January 22 &
Sundau, February 1.
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gone, she said. However, she said,
the benefits of studying abroad outweigh readjustment problems.
When ill senior Alexis Bierman
returned from a semester in Wales,

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clln'.
she said she used her imagination
· t t'Ime Ias t
t on ac knowe
I dge d for th e fIrs
Saturday that he had an affair with Gen·
to readjust.
",
nifer Flowers during the 1970s, The
"At times, I would pretend like I
Washington Post reported in Thursday's
never went away, because it was
editions.
easier for me to fit back in; BierThe statement came during the preslman said.
dent's six-hour deposition In the Paula
Jones sexual harassment lawsuit, the
Post quoted unidentified sources familiar
llo~e
with his testimony as saying.
'" j
'.J
I'
' ....
I
During the 1992 presidential campaign,
. "h
d"R 11
1
th t
' t on deOie
. d FI owers ' t
t th t Continueda
from Page lA
way In, s e sai.
ea year y on e s reet.
CI In
s atemen s
d
when I was riving, a guy came
. II I I d . h h b
h
de w~ rdo~antlca y ndvo v~ ~Ith' er ut
"There have been times where I after me with a shotgun."
"My area is especially tough, '
a ml e ave cause pain In IS mar- was barreling down a hill, and I
because there are a lot of students,"
rlage.
was shaking so much I could barely
Sorrenson's route is the residen- she said. "But I don't blame them. ..
The Post said White House special push in the clutch,· she said . "After tial area northeast of campus, They have other things to worry
counsel Lanny Davis declined to com- a 11 t h at, you can,
h
where there are a lot of cars parked about."
t go.
ngh tome
ment about the testimony on Flowers, citd
'
led
I
an sleep, you re ratt ; you have
ng the gag order Imposed by the Judge In to calm down a little bit."
the _
Jones
case.
_
__
________
Angry Iowa City residents call
the city and complain about the
snow plows all the time, she added,
was based on her qualifications, ini- but most of the time, blame lies with
tiative and reputation as a hard the caller. Sorrenson has advice for
worker," Richardson spokesperson people who have problems with
Calvin Mitchell said. "There was no their snow removal service.
pressure by any individual to hire
"If people who get really upset
her."
with the drivers would ride along

::': ltEGENTS/Lobbyists go to bat for UI funding
I ' &cideonatargetnumberforeachitem
I".," )hatWoolson
needs to be funded, Myers said.
said of the $179 million
spending Branstad request·
I .' rt,In new
was for education.
I,. "'Ib$121saymillion
that education is anything
priority for the governor is
I" ' simplya topwrong.
It's misleading,' he said.
.
The ill may have to make do with
I !he state's appropriations, said UI
Mary Sue Coleman, who
I"' APresident
dded that low funding could make
I" it more djfficult to a ttain some of the

Continued from Page lA

Ifyou have any questions, please call

Y~2 Sarah Pettinger at 335-3283.
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa sponsored events.
If you are a person with a dlsabUity who requires an accommodation In order to paniclpate
In this program, please contact University of Iowa Student Govemment at 335-3860.
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)Jig government makes a comeback So you want

to
be a vegetarian?

I

I

twas January 1995. Two months
earlier, the voter had sent the
Democrat packing at the polls.
[
Much of this was a response to President Bill Clinton's big government
initiative , like tax increases and government run health care. Again t thi backdrop, Clinton declared in his state of the
union peech that the "Era of Big Government" was over.
, Thi wa uppo ed to mean that the federal government was going to balance its
budget, become smaller and less intrusive,
and decrease taxes and regulation (m any
Qf the things that supposedly made up a
o-called "New Democrat," which Clinton
• gerly campaigned a in 1992.). Now ,
(hree years later, the budget is almost bal.nced, and Clinton is jettisoning every
other small government initiative like
pare luggage on a airplane down to its
last engine.
Two weeks ago, in remarks about the
prospect of a budget urplus, Clinion said, "We can project a surplus, but we don't have one ... Any
policy we adopt must not, it cannot, run any risk of returning to
he fail d policie of the pa t. We've
got away from trickle-down economics." In other words, he
won't propo e any tax cuts.
Feeling the confi denc e
brought on by his continually high approval ratings,
Clinton is, however, returning to another policy of the
past, proposing new spending programs. First, he proposed extending the
Medicare program to
~arly retirccs at age 62,
and di pi ced workers
as young as 55 . Yet
I

I

with the baby boomers beginning to costs, many states have sued the tobacco
retire, Medicare is a program that is companies, and the tobacco companies have
already headed toward insolvency. To offered a multi-billion dollar settlement,
hold down the cost of Medicare we must much of which will go to the federal governtighten the eligibility
ment. The problem is
requirements,
not - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that this settlement
extend them. But
Two weeks ago, in remarks
sends the message that
that's exactly what
individuals are not
Clinton's proposal will about the prospect of a bud- responsible for their
do. Guess that bal- get surplus, Clinton said, "We decision to smoke; it's
anced budget wasn't so can pro;ect a surplus, but we the fault of the tobacco
important after all .
J
companies. So not only
A day after he
don't have one ... Any policy does this settlement
announced his new
we adopt must not, it canfund activist governMedicare plan , Clinton not, run any risk of returning ment, it is a slap in the
proposed $22 billion in
face of personal
new federal subsidies
to the failed policies of the responsibility .
for child care. This propast. We've got away from
Don't count on the
trickle down economics. II In Republicans to oppose
posal entirely begs the
question of whether
any of this. Any opposithe federal government
other words, he won't pro- tion will be met with
should become more
pose any tax cuts.
the charge of being
involved in the child- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mean and nasty. Clinton will spin this as his
care business. As
the government becomes more gen- effort to protect the elderly and children,
erous with child care funding, and soak the dastardly tobacco industry to
more and more parents will want do it. (That collective sighing you hear is the
the government to pay for their soccer morns saying "Oh, he cares .. . ")
child care. As a result, the pro- Against this sort of attack, RepUblicans
gram will grow and grow. won't even think about opposing the adminGuess that balanced bud- istration.
get really wasn't so imporThere are three conclusions to be gleaned
tant after all.
from this. A New Democrat is really an Old
To make matters worse, Democrat who dresses like a Republican
some of the funding for this when it's convenient. Second, the liberal
comes from the tobacco set- mantra of "Tax and Spend" has been amendtlement which Clinton ed to "Tax, Sue and Spend." And finally, the
wants Congress to approve. Era of Big Government wasn't really over. It
You see, supposedly the was just on hiatus.
health problems related
to smoking impose enormous costs on state and
federal Medicare pro- David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays
grams. To recoup these on the ViewpO ints Pages.

David Hogberg
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IOWA CITY SNOW REMOVAL

What bizarre phenomenon causes cars
along Iowa City streets to rest four inches
higher than normal? It's the same one that
hosted a city-wide game of bumper cars
and created 273 service calls to the Iowa
City Police Department last January.
Of course, it's really not so bizarre.
Iowa + winter = snow. So why is Iowa
City so sluggish about having it
removed?
Assistant Superintendent of Streets
John Sobaski says the city has 10 plows
with sanders.
Issuing an all-points bulletin: If anybody sees one of these plows, send up a
flare , because from the looks of the
streets, they're nowhere to be seen .
If it's salt shortage, perhaps the city
could check the UI dining hall trash for
the plastic salt shakers that don't get

recycled . Then again, the city uses
around 8,000 tons of sand and salt per
year, so scarcity probably isn't the issue.
The city enlists a three-level priority
system for snow removal:
• Level 1 includes bus routes and
emergency-vehicle thoroughfares.
• Level 2 comprises high-capacity
streets and hills.
• Level 3 includes flat residential
streets. These are hardest to clear
because the parked cars make the snow
tough to access.
Plows must clear an entire level before
starting the subsequent one.
Drivers clearing the third level join
the Super Plowers club and receive a
shirt that says, "I Plowed Iowa City and
All I Got Was This Lousy T-shirt." If
they move too slowly, a giant snowman
devours the plow. Game over.
That must be what happened.
Updated all-points bulletin: Look out
for giant snowmen.
Why not take advantage of the alternating parking days? Plow one side one day,
the other on the next. Require residents in

Q

Student HealthLog

With some dairy products included in a
,,,
Dear Meatless:
lacto-ovo diet, these vegetarians are at
Your worry is understandable. Any less risk for a nutrient deficiency than
,It
time at least one entire food group (Le., a strict vegan. Iron may be the only 'v:
meat) is eliminated, the nutrients pro- nutrient found to be lacking. The vege,
vided by those foods can be in short tarian food guide pyramid will help you
supply. In order to get you started on get a variety of foods.
the right track, it's important that you
The second step in planning for tbe
'"
first recognize which vegetarian path vegetarian is to combine different t~
you have chosen.
of food to assu re adeq ua te protet*
Vegetarianism basically is the prac- intake. Meeting your protein needs C8II
tice of not eating meat. Therefore, the be challenging. But, if you take care to
diet consists of
combine grains with legumes (cook{d . H'
ow
plant products . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - beans) or a4d
~
to
Most plant foods are paltry
milk , cheese a~d I "
There are several
types of dietary
eggs to your dill
patterns classified providers of both iron and zinc, occasionally (once
as vegetarian,
and the iron and zinc they do a day for womell:
however, not all of
.
,
d'l b b d several
time8 •
them meet the contain aren t rea I y a sor e
week for men) you
true definition.
into the body. Iron-rich plant should have no
Three of the
foods include fortified cereals, trouble providini
most well-known
r
b
I
all the essentiat
vegetarian diet tOlU, cooked eans, dried ,ruit, amino acids to protypes are : Vegan
nuts, raisins, and wheat germ. mote growth and
or Strict, Lacto- To help increase the absorption sustain bodilY'
Ovo, and Semifunction s. Som~
.
Th e
of the iron in foods, fruit and common vegan
vegetaTlan.
vegetables containing vitamin combinations '
vegan or strict vegetarian only eats
C should be included with
include a burrito
plant products-no
(refried beans and
animal products.
each meal.
a corn tortilla\
Lacto-Ovo vegetarpeanut
butter
ianism is the most practiced vegetarian
sandwich, and
diet type in the United States today. lentils and rice soup. Some of the daily
This diet excludes all animal flesh but and grain combinations include: ma~!
includes plant, dairy, and egg products. roni and cheese, cheese pizza, meatless
The semi-vegetarian is not a vegetarian lasagna, fettuccine alfredo and many'
in the truest sense of the word. Red others.
meat is eliminated from the diet but
Remember, the amino acids in differ·'
this type will eat some fish or poultry.
ent foods can compliment one another
Regardless of the vegetarian type, even when eaten at different meals
adequate planning is essential. The (example-beans at lunch and rice at
first step in planning is to eat a variety dinner).
Some vegetarians are so worried
of foods to assure adequate nutrient
intake. The nutrient of greatest con- about getting enough protein that they
cern in the strict vegetarian diet is vit- eat a lot of high-fat chee es. It's impor.'
amin B12. This vitamin is found only in tant to remember that not all vegetaJ'l!
animal products or in plant food prod- an diets are low in fat. It all depends on
ucts that have been fortified. Therefore, the foods included. Vegan diets that
fortified soy products and breakfast rely to a great extent on plant foods an
cereals will need to be included in the likely to be low in fat. Try to use' oils,
diet, or a B12 supplement should be margarines, eggs, avocados, and high·
taken. Consideration should also be fat nuts and seeds in moderation.
given to calcium intake, vitamin D, Replace meat with lower-fat cheeses or
iron, and zinc. For calcium and vitamin nonfat soy-protein products.
D, vegans must substitute soy milk, soy
I hope these suggestion s give you ~
yogurt or tofu (which is made with cal- jump start on your new lifestyle. yo~
cium carbonate) for dairy products and may have to put out a little more effort
eat broccoli, bok choy, collard greens at the start to meet your nutritional
and other leafy greens.
needs but a well thought out vegetarl·
Most plant foods are paltry providers an diet can have many health bene fill. lrj\!nCe, never,
of both iron and zinc, and the iron and Always remember, the adequacy of aDr in your
zinc they 40 contain aren't readily diet depends on the variety, the , But, you
absorbed into the body. Iron-rich plant amount of foods that are included, and ,tlian driving,
foods include fortified cereals, tofu, a little planning. Good Luck.
ing to the FAA,
cooked beans, dried fruit, nuts, raisins,
and wheat germ. To help increase the
absorption of the iron in foods, fruit Julie Gallagher, M.S.
and vegetables containing vitamin C Registered Dietitian
should be included with each meal. Health lowa/Student Health Service
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Let it snow... but get it off the streets
• Some of Iowa City's back roads
remain snow-covered for weeks after
snow falls. Where are the trucks?
How long do I.C. residents have to
wait?

I have recently decided to
become a vegetarian but I'm
worried about getting enough
vitamins and minerals from
the foods I eat. -Meatless

areas without this option say to move
their cars and actually enforce the rule.
It should be in the city's best interest
to prevent accidents like those that happen on snowy streets. Instead, the lingering slush all but issues a written invitation for fender benders.
The city could redistribute the sand
funds to contract for extra plow power.
Residents can help. The streets division responds to complaints. A phone call
and a little patience can go a long way to
getting your street cleared.
Iowa City doesn't sleep . UI students
must waddle to class in blizzards when it
takes spikes to climb the Pentacrest hill.
Offices don't shut down for snow. People
have to go places.
With these kinds of obligations, it
would be nice to cross a street without
winding up knee-deep in sludge, or
worse, wiping out altogether and wearing it.
Carol Lindeen is an editorial writer and a UI
junior majoring in pre-journalism .

Vegetarian Food Guide
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What do you think will happen in the last episode of uSeinfeld"?
"Kramer will live
and everyone else
will die in a car "
wreck.

"Jerry and Elaine
will get married."
Aile. OuneanlDn
UI freshman

lanSbaw

UI freshman

"

,

.,

. , ............................. :

" Kramer will overdose on crack. "
Mitt Krapft
UI freshman

" Kramer will run off
with the Soup Nazi."
Mlk. Acaley
UI freshman

"Elaine and Ge0:f '
will get together. :I
Jlml.~

Ullu~

can
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Letters to the Editor
Greek population Is too ...11 to
United States has no obligation to
pa, to sting, countries
warrant all the attention

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
In regard to the article, 'Creeks more likely to
A little-reported conference was held recently durbinge drink " (01, Dec. 17), doesn't the 01 get tired of
ing which the United States and Britain pledged $6
attacking the Creek community here at Iowa?
million as partial relief to World War II Holocaust
There are many more important things going on in
survivors. The United States hopes to offer $25 milthe world and on this campus than how much a
lion over 3 years. The two countries were part of a
group of students is drinking, Nelson Mandela, the
41-nation conference whose main focus was to
establish a Nazi Persecution Relief fund and to urge first black president of South Africa, stepped down as
president the same day as this article
published
the 15 nations entitled to the remaining 5.5 tons of
and his picture and a short story was published on
plundered Nazi gold under their control, to contribute to the fund. Not a peep was heard from other the back page.
The Creek community represents about 12 pernations, except Argentina and Luxembourg. which
cent of the student population here at Iowa, a pretty
indicated they will contribute, and France, which
small percentage of students really, do you seriously
said, welf, maybe.
Don't bet on it. But you can bet your last pfennig that think we are the only students having parties, going
to bars, and drinking alcohol? If you do, you go to a
some of those countries too cheap to contribute are
different university than I do.
among the ones whining the loudest about the UN
I think people are sick and tired of hearing negabeing stiffed by the United States for nonpayment of
tive stories not only about the Creek community but
dues. (My understanding is that the United States has
about other student groups in The Daily Iowan. Be
said it will pony up its share when badly needed mantrue to your school, isn 't that how the saying goes?
agement reform takes place in the United Nations.)
For a change why not print some of the positive
A couple other thin~ : Some of these chintzy nations
are probably stilf in debt to the United States as far back things that the Creek community participates in.
Homecoming wouldn't even be an event without
as World War II, including france whose bacon we've
the backing of the Creek community. Dance
saved twice in 50 years. On more than one occasion,
some of these same countries were more than wilfing to Marathon raises thousands of dollars for charity, but
will it be on the front page or will there be another
hold our coats while we did battle. There are also the
story about how much Alpha Beta's binge drink at
issues of United States foreign aid and debts forgiven,
the University of Nowhere? Please, if you want your
but apparently that doesn't matter.
paper to be respected by the students of the UniverMy advice to these miserly countries when they
sity of Iowa why not try to represent us without bias.
get into a jam: Don't calf us - and we won 't call
you .

was

CLONII'IG: Tlu.. C'R.C'-~
ing for the
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,Now departing: All common sense

take care to
,,
es (cookld • I H . ' ow much should it cost to fly from Wichita
or a~d
!
to Pennsylvania? I understand that the
hees e aqd '...
airlInes must make money; after all, this
your dill
whole nation is based upon the principal of
nally (once
screw the other guy out of as much money
or women:
possible, but if I have a legitimate reason to fly,
I times i
",oy should it cost so much?
r men) you • ,.,1 suppose the definition of "legitimate reason" should
have no . ~ defined. How about a funeral? Works for me. You
providinr ~ow, Allentown, Pa. is a hopping vacation hot spot in
essentiai • the middle of January. That is the only reason I can
eids to pro- tI;Iink of that it would make it cost over $1,000 to get
rowth an~ tf,!,ere. But wait, I forgot to take otT the bereavement disn
bodily ' count, The total cost is $661, plus airport taxes, the cost
ns. Som~ of those high priced meals and beverages and the parkn vegan · i~g and transportation to and from the airport. Take
tions
' , that times two, if my mom won't fit in the overhead
drive.
e a burrito compartment. No thanks,
we did. A 22-hour drive that cost less than a body
beans and
tortilla), •PIirt and allowed us the ability to be mobile while we
butter Wllre there, No thanks to the airline industry.
ich, and · " I can't figure out why things are so horribly expenof the dairj sive. And for the low, low price, they treat you like a
lude: mac~! : test dummy once you get on the plane. Apparently
a, meatleu the money is not going towards charm lessons for the
and many qjght attendants. They don't feed you anymore,
unless you count the two bags of peanuts they threw
on my tray table when I went to Las Vegas, You only
• get a small plastic cup of a "beverage" of your choosing, plus, the pleasure of sitting on the runway for 25
minutes while the wings de-ice to be denied clearance
and do it all again because the fluid wore otT. Then
t.h.ey say they are sorry for the delay, but you still
so worri~d
. that they have to run to your next gate, weaving around the
people with the gigantic carry-on pieces of lug. It's impor·
gage that take up the whole plane and terminal,
vegetari· ,<lilly to flOd that it is also running late. Are all
depends OD
these perks so costly?
diets that
By the way, whoever invented those stupid
t foods are :carry-on" pieces of luggage that DO NOT fit
to use' oils, into the overhead compartments, but every, and high· o~e insists on bringing on the plane anyoderatioD, "Y~y, is a complete idiot. Apparently, the
t cheeses or whole concept of actually checking a
bag has gone the way of the dodo bird.
give you ~ · Then again, I have looked out the winestyle, yo~ dow of planes to see the way the bags
more effort ' are ever so carefully launched into the
nutritional .iilderbelly of the ever so modern and
u t vegetar!·' up-to-date 737. rve learned from expeth benefit!: Irjllnce, never, ever pack anything glass
uacy of an, il} your luggage.
riety, the
'But, you know, flying is much safer
eluded, and than driving, right. In 1995, according to the FAA, there were 2,177 air-

!

as'

LSo

m

plane accidents in the U.S. Of these accidents, 1,084
fatalities occurred. That is an average of about a half
a person dying per crash, Or three people a day. Statistically, that's pretty good odds of not being in an
"aviation accident." I guess that's true - I have met
people who have been in car crashes, never any
involved in an airplane crash. But further reflection
reveals some logic behind that: people actually have a
chance to survive a car crash and live to tell a.bout it.
The reason that nobody tells stories about being in a
plane crash is there are rarely survivors of air crashes. You never hear that in statistics.
My theory on the whole thing is that if God meant
for us to fly all the time, we would have wings. But on
the other side of the coin, since we don't have wings,
we do have the intelligence to make them and use
them when necessary. Even birds crash-land on occasion. Fine, so flying might be safer than driving, and
less time-consuming to be sure (as long as there are
no delays), but I still hate flying. People are rude, the
cost is out of this world and I'm still afraid we are
going to fall out of the sky, but I do fly an awful lot.
It's the curse of Manifest Destiny.
Because America stretches from one ocean to
another, it makes it difficult to get from one end of it
to another without taking days on end. If I have the
time, I would much prefer to drive. Being able to
stretch out at will, get food when I'm hungry and see
this land from the ground is a privilege of living in a
land as beautiful and diverse as this one, Unfortunately, most of the time, I do not have leisure time of
spending days on end driving. In instances such as
my great-grandmother's funeral, getting there in several of days was not optional. So my mom and I drove
all day and night for 22 hours. Being confined to
a car for that long is not a fun experience, nor is
sleeping in the back of a gUV in 6-degree
weather for an hour.
But we couldn't afford to lly us both
out there. If we would have booked the
tickets two weeks in advance, they would
have been much cheaper. I guess psychics can fly cheap - they can predict
the death of loved ones well in
advance. I can't, so I fly at full price.
But the advantages of driving show
themselves in little ways, so I guess
I WOUldn't trade the time I got to
spend with my mom for a four-hour
flight anyway.

Julie Bill

Julie Bill is a senior majoring in English.
Her columns appear alternate Thursdays
on the Viewpoints Pages,

Mike Greene

Larry long
Coralville resident

Should the Intentions of "Wannabes" maHer?
To the Editor:
The recent 01 report on Native American students
being offended by a planned conference ("Native
American groups resent conference planning, " Dec.
17) is perhaps another example how identity politics
can be cou nterproductive. The article explained how
a co nference on Native American issues, planned by
UI graduate student Jonathan Came, was deemed
offensive by Native American students, apparently
because they were not consulted . Game's plan was
canceled, in part, because of objections from some
students and faculty. Marisa Cummings, a member of
the UI American Indian Student Association (AISA),
was quoted as saying that Came 's statement of "just
trying to help Native Americans" was immediately
"offensive." Another AISA student, Michelfe Brown,
offered: "He's not a rare figure for Indians. We get
people alf the time who want to help Indians." Cummings added, "We call them Wannabes, Wanna-be
Indian s. "
Is it possible that Came's efforts were welf-intentioned and could have resulted in a net gain for all
involved ? Is personal offense sufficient (or even wise)
justification for opposing such efforts? And what is so
terribly wrong with "wanting to help"? If not offensive in itself, use of "Wanna-be Indians· labels suggests an antagonistic Mus-against-them" mentality that
might provide some cohesion within a group, but
risks alienation of alf those outside the group, What
motivation does one outside the group have if he is
only labeled a ·Wanna-be?"
How can we, as a society, come together if personal slights from "insensitivities" are deemed more
important than intentions?

UI junior and President of Phi Delta Theta

Cambus article suffers from excess of
wordy verbiage
To the Editor:
I knew that the inmates were running the asylum
at the 01, but now I have new proof of the insanity
of the editors. In an article about Cambus (MA bus'
job is never done," 01, Dec. 17), Nathan Hill writes
(and the editor didn't even say, "Hu h? "):
"Drivers must also painstakingly suffer through the
mischief of unknowing and, indeed , annoying passengers, limited in Procrustean knowledge of their
own beneficence."
This is trufy one for the annals of tortured prose. It
sent me to the dictionary, where I became more
confused.
You see, Procrustes was a Creek god who captured
unsuspecting travelers and tied them to his iron bed. He
eventually chopped off their limbs if they were too tall
for the bed or stretched them till they fit if they were too
short for the bed. The word Procrustean has come to
mean conformity through violence or taking drastic
measures. This is paired in the 01 with beneficence,
which is basically doing good.
Even after my trip to the dictionary I haven't a clue
how Procrustean and beneficence would fit in the
same sentence - "violent conformist knowledge of
do-gooding?" Excuse me?
Perhaps he meant that he'd like to wring an
annoying passenger's neck, but didn't because he '
knew he'd get fired for such an action . If so, why
didn't he say that?
After I read the passage to my 17 -year-old son he
said, "I've written wordy garbage before. But at least
I knew what it meant."
This is a newspaper, kids , Think clarity. Think
Hemingway. Think sixth-grade reading level. Save
the tortured prose for the Bulwer-Lytton bad writing
contest (< http://www,bulwer-Iytton.com/>).

Charles A. Miller
Iowa qty resident

Molly Burgets Smith
UI graduate student
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Student semester passes are available to Ul1iversity of Iowa students and
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Ul1lon parking ramp office.
Student semester passes cal1 be charged to your U-bili. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details, Student mU6t be regi6tered for
spring semester in order to purchase 6tudent bU6 pa65,

I
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'OWA C'/TY TRANS,r

Buyback at IMU Location

Madison & Jefferson, Iowa City, Iowa 52242

1/19-1/22 8:30 am-6:30 pm
1/23 8:30 am-5:00 pm
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FLU STUDY

Nation

If you are hautng .flu·like symptoms or have been exposed
someone with influenza. you may be qualified to be part oj
research study Jor an investigational medication Jor irifluenza.

Ranger removes renegade rock rings

Qualified volunteers will receive free diagnosis, study mDIiIINl.1
tion and reimbursementJor travel expenses. CaU us as soon
possible at (319) 353·7917.
FLU SYMPTOMS: COUGH, FEVER. HEADACHE,
MUSCLE ACHES & SORE THROAT

• A 'orest ranger takes apart
new-agen' medicine wheels
because they are "unnatural"
structures.
By Jerry Nachllgal
Associated Press
SEDONA, Ariz. - Bill Stafford
does some heavy lining in hiajob as
a forest ranger in this mecca of
mystics, p ychica, cha nnelera and
other New Age enthusiasts.
As he patrols wilderness trails,
Stafford routinely finds himself
tossing aside rocks that New Agers
have arranged in circles.
The rock cirdes are caUed medici ne wheels and have been a part of
sacred Plains In dian rituals for
centuries. New Agers build them in
honor of the energies they believe
are focused in the red rocks of
Sedona.
It's Stafford's job to take them
apart because they count as unnatural tructures, which ar e forbi dden in public wilderness areas, and
because the rocks are sometimes
taken from unexplored archaeological ruins.
It's a task he and other Forest
Service rangers in the Coconino
Nationa l Forest performed 170
time last year.
"People who put up the medicine
wheels are certainly not the enemies or eco-terrorists of the environment: he said. "They respect it.
But when you get lots and lots of
people doing these things, there is
an impact."
Sedona draws thousands of New
Age adherents who believe intense
natural energy emanates from vortexe deep beneath the red rocks.
Medicine wheels celebrate the
preponderance of the circle in life
- for example, the sun, sky, Earth
and moon. They began showing up
all over Sedona's red-orange Boil a
decade ago when 10,000 New Agel's
arrived for the so-called Harmonic
Convergence, during which the vi itors chanted, hummed and meditated to awaken and balance the

Winter tlearance
10%-50% OFF SELECTED
WINTER CLOTHING & PARKAS
JeN Robbins/Associated Press

U.S. Pal1cs service ranger Bill Stafford kneels in the middle of a Indian medicine wheel In Boynton canyon In Sedona,
Arll. People build the wheels throughout Sedona and the Pal1c Service has the responsibility to take them apart and
return the area to Its natural state. The rock circles violate rules against non·natural structures in the forest.
energies of Earth.
Stafford has seen medicine
wheels as big as 200 feet in dia.metel'.
The rocks range in size from a fist
to a football , and inside the circle,
people leave offerings that can
include seashells, coins, blue cornmeal, driftwood , photos, human
ashes and crystals, which are often
buried to regenerate their power.
Medicine wheels don't dominate
Stafford's time - his main duties
involve maintaining trails - but
they're no small task either.
While it is technically illegal to
build a medicine wheel in a federal

forest, no one has been prosecuted
for it, he said.
Stafford gets rid of the foreign
objects and heaves the rocks aside,
unless he suspects they're from an
archaeological site, in which case
he puts them where they belong or
gives them to a Forest Service
archaeologist.
Rahelio, a Sedona astrologer of
Indian-Spanish descent who goes
by a single name, said people leave
sma ll offerings within the rock
boundaries as "their way of giving
thanks or honoring or wishing for a
blessing in their lives."
But Rahelio, who has a Forest

Service permit to lead tours to vortexes on federal land, said he takes
tourists to a medicine wheel site on
private land.
Similarly, Pete Sanders, who has
led back-country vortex tours for
nearly 20 years, said he advises his
customers to create medicine
wheels in their mind and leave the
rocks alone.
"Ninety to 95 percent of the people would never conceive of leaving
a medicine wheel in the forest," he
said. "The other 5 percent are uneducated or off on the fringe where
they feel it's their religious right to
do it."

It's all
Greek

943 S. Riverside om.
Iowa City 354-2200
3338 Cooler Point Rd, NE
Cedar Rapids 364' 4396

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
The Diversity Committee and
the office of Affirmative Action .
invite members of the U
Community who are concerned
about issues of diversity
to attend the

1998 Open Forum

to US

on Diversity
Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

• The Greek classics get a
foul-mouthed makeover from
a Pennsylvania poet.

845 Pepperwood Ln.

By David Kinney
Associated Press

Hrs: M &. Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

PHILADELPHIA - Those old
translations of the Greek classics
- musty now, with their pages yellowed and spines broken - were
good reads in thetr day.
Paging through an edition now,
poet David R. Slavitt says, "is like
driving around in one those cars
with fins . It looks funny sometimes."
So two years ago, Slavitt recruited a batch of fellow poets, Pulitzer
P rize winn ers a nd a n Aca demy
Award -winn ing screenwriter to
retranslate the entire collection of
comedies and tr agedies into modem-day English.
Not since 1938 had all 49 classics
been overhauled. And not like this.
Th e wr iter s u sed t oday's la n guage, up to a nd including four-let.ter words and foul-mouthed slang,
to rework s to ries written more
than two millennia ago.
Thus a quote from J ason in "The
Medea~ goes from N
Oh, I h ate you,
murderess of children" to · Out with
you! Ba rbarian witch I Child·murderer l-

Dan LohlAssociated Press

David Siavitt, leH, and Eric Halpern pose with their books Tuesday at the
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Don't look for the wild and wooJly
- these were put together by wordsmiths, after all. But they are a far
cry from some of the stodgier trans·
lations.
Where else could "it's a terrible
thing when one's master's luck is
out" become "the master's luck
runs out on a bad roll of the dice?"
The University of Pennsylvania
Press released the rust three editions of the 12-volume set this winter. The rest will be published by
next year.
"My goal was to create a publishing event," said Eric Halpern, Penn
Press director. "Refreshing the
classics would make an important
statement."
He means keeping them relevant.
Among the 40 translators were
two Pulitzer winners, Carolyn Kizer and Henry Taylor; a MacArthur

Foundation "genius" grant winner,
Philadelphia poet Eleanor Wilner;
and a screenwriter, Frederic
Raphael, who won an Oscar for
1965's "Darling."
Some of the recruits had never
read the dramas. Slavitt told them
to work from earlier translations,
asking the very wary to translate
100 lines at first. Some hated it and
stopped. A few missed the cut.
Some loved it.
Those who did received more or
less free rein, whether they chose
to write free verse or submit to the
rigors of the original line length
used by Euripides or Aristophanes.
Slavitt wanted not exact renderings, bu t interpretations. And
while the dialogue may not work on
a television sitcom, it is closer to
1998 than 1938, when Random
House published the full set.

on Thursday, January 22, 1998 .
from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the
Iowa Room, 335 IMU
Individuals with disabilities are enooucaged to attend aD University of
Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability wOO
requires an acronunodation in order to participate in this program,
please contact Janice Simmons-Welburn at 335-5871.
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Lee envious of Big Ten
opponents' crowds
Northwestern at Penn State, 6:30
p.m., ESPN

ce

Northeastern Illinois at Oral Roberts, 7:30 p.m" SC
Alabama-Birmingham at Memphis. 8:30 p.m.•
ESPN
Stanford at Washington State. 9:30 p,m., SC

Golf
Phoenl~

Open, 3 p.m., ESPN

EA I ER
Stoudamlre deal to
Houston falls
through
NEW YORK (AP) - Damon Stoudamire was
nearly traded to the Houston Rockets on Wednesday, but the Toronto Raptors decided to reconsider
offers that came pouring in Irom other teams.
The Rockets, Los Angeles Lakers, New York
Knicks, Vancouver Grizzlies, Portland Trail Blazers
and OrlandOMagic were incontention to acquire
r : - - - - - - - , Stoudamire, according to
several league sources
who spoke to The Associated Press on condition of
anonymity.
. The proposals
were much belfer than
what Houston was offering: Kevin Willis, Mario
Elie and athird playereither Brent Price, Malf
L-LlS-to-u-d-a-m.i-i-re--' Mal?ney or Emanuel
DaVIS - and aNo. 1draft
choice in 1998 for Stoudamire, Walt Williams and
Zan Tabak.
The Lakers' offer was said to include Nick Van
uel and Elden Campbell. The Knicks offered ChriS
Mills, Chris Childs and-or Charlie Ward, al'"9
with the Raptors' own lottery-protected pick in
1998. New York also ollered to pay most of the
salaries for the players it would send to Toronto.
The Grizzlies were offering rookie point guard
Antonio Daniels and the Trail Blazers were offering
apackage including Kenny Anderson.
Netsgenerat manager John Nash said New Jersey
had dropped out of contention in its bid to acquire
Stoudamire. He denied that Sam Cassell and adraft
pick had been offered, but acknowledged talking to
tte Raptors about obtaining Marcus Camby.
The Trail Blazers' chances were enhanced by the
fact that Stoudamire is Irom Portland - and team
owner Paul Allen is abillionaire who could afford
topay Stoudamire's highest asking price after he
becomes afree agent next summer,
It was not clear what Orlando was offering. An
inquiry by Golden State was rebuffed because
Stoudamire would not want to re-sign with the
Warriors.

U
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Happenings, people and
places at the Super Bowl:

SI8HTIMIS: Avirtual Motown Hall of Fame
rehearsed Wednesday lor Sunday's Super Bowl
halftime show. Smokey Robinson, The Temptalions
and Martha Reeves and the Vandellas will appear
, with thousands 01local volunleers in a40th
anniversary tribute to Motown.
SlWIESS: An Ohioman checked into the
\ Hyatt Regency La Jolla, where the Denver Broncos
are staying, and pretended to be safety Tyrone
Braxton. The imposter romancM an unsuspecting
woman, who the next day called Braxton'sroom to
thank himfor the night of courtship, When Braxton
had no clue what the woman was talking aboul,
hotel security was alerted. Police and hotel security
found the imposter and arrested him after determining he used astolen credit card to check in,
UY.: Denver linebacker Bill Romanowski
has been asked conlinually aboul the embarrassing
spitting incident earlier this season against San
Francisco. ' I feel I let the young players down,"
Romanowski said Wednesday. 'All I can do is conlinue to tell them I was wrong. I realize I can't take
my actions back. But I can move on and be arole
model In agood way." Asked if he has been spit on
during his career, Romanowski said, "Yes, six or
seven times,"
SUPER FACT: Denver Is Ihe only leam In the
NFL thai doesn't have astarting offensive lineman
who weighs 300 pounds. Green Bay's defensive
line averages 307 pounds, 17 more than lhe averI age Broncos oHensive line starter.

• Angle Lee
wishes attendance at Iowa
women's basketball games
could again be
one of the best
in the Big Ten.

slumping

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Winning in front of a sell out crowd
at Wisconsin brought back some memories Tuesday for Iowa coach Angie
Lee.
When Lee was an assistant under C.
Vivian Stringer, the Hawkeyes were
the program on top of the Big Ten in
both the standings and attendance.
How times have changed.
At 5-1 in conference play, the
Hawkeyes still find themselves all
alone in second place, but the crowds
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena aren't quite
as intimidating as they once were
"n's kinda weird for me to sit here at
Iowa and say that I envy the crowd at
Wisconsin," Lee said at her Wednesday
press conference. "That's a surprise. I
envy the crowd at Purdue and that

ATTENDANCE
Attendance figures for Iowa wamen~ basketball
games al home have sfumped in recenl years,
despite the leam~ continued success,
Season
'96-97
'95-96
'94-95
'93-94

Record
18-11
27-4
11-17
21-7

Avg.
5,395
5,265
6,147
6,457

Big Ten Rank
4th
2nd
2nd
2nd

never used to be the case. All of those
schools envied the crowds at Iowa."
The growing popularity of women's
basketball is displayed in the skyrocketing attendance figures. The NCAA
reports that national attendance has
See CROWD ENVY Page 68

Pel. TIIomplon/The Dally Iowan

More olten than not, ian turnout at Iowa women's basketball games are similar to
the game above with numerous empty sealsthroughout Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

MICHIGAN STATE 78, IOWA 57

Michigan St.
outhustles
Hawkeyesin
battle of Big
TenNo.l's

MICII Sr.1B,
IOWA

57

Turning point:
The Spartans went
on an 18-4 run durIng asecond-half In
which the Hawks
shot lust 29.6 percent from the floor.

Coach Davis
said: ·We weren't
very sharp in anything. They were
beating us to loose
balls, beating us up
and down the court
and beating us In
transition."

By Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
With the way the Hawkeyes have
played this season, maybe they
should consider moving their home
games to Cedar Rapids.
Iowa lost its second straight home
. game Wednesday night in a convincing 78-57 victory for conference coleader Michigan State.
The Hawkeyes (15-3, 4-2 Big Ten)
handed over the home court advantage by making just 29.6 percent of
their shots in the second half.
"Maybe (home court) is not as big a
factor as everyone thinks," Iowa
senior Ryan Bowen said. "Maybe we
were a little too excited about our
road victories. But we have to realize, in order for those road victories
to count, we have to win at home."
Iowa also fell to illinois in CarverHawkeye Arena two weeks ago
before rattling off road victories at
Ohio State and Minnesota.
On Wednesday, Iowa fell victim to
a Spartan team that outhustled, outrebounded and simply outplayed the
10th-ranked Hawkeyes.
"I don't know where we are (in the
Big Ten race)," MSU coach Tom Izzo
said. "Maybe we're a little better
than I thought. But we've done two
things all year, defend well and
rebound well."
Michigan State (12-4, 5-1) won the
rebounding battle, 20-13, in the second half, and pulled away from a
four-point halftime lead.
Iowa had 10 offensive rebounds in
the firlt half, but only three after the
break.
And the most dreadful statistic
was Iowa's 8-for-27 shooting in the
second half.
"We weren't very sharp in anything," Iowa coach Tom Davis said.
MThey were just quicker than we
were. They were beating us to loose
See IOWA lOSS Page 68

Banle attha
Point: Michigan
State's Mateen
Cleaves edged
Iowa's Dean Oliver
in the battle 01 point
guards. Cleaves tal·
lied 14 points and
10 assists with 6
tumovers,whlle
Oliver scored just 8
pOints to go with his
6 assists, OliVer
only turned the ball
over twice, however.

Up next: Iowa at
Missouri, Saturday
11:05 a.m,
IIICHIGAN 5T.(12-4)
Smith 2·5 1-2 5. KIoIn
5-82'214, H...... 3-4 0.
o e.CIe.... 4-12 tH 14,

8eII 2·3 2-4 8. Pot8f1OO

8-11 1-2 20. WIry 5-5 0.
o 10, Gu••• 0-0 0-0 0,
ThomaI ().3 0.0 O. Cher·
ry 0.0 0.0 0, 0... 1·20.
o 3. Granger 0.1 0.0 O.
MlIIer 0·0 0-0 O. Totall
3Q.504 12·1718.

IOWA (1..:1)
Bowen 5·9 0-2 10,

Moore 104 1·2 3, Ruckor
6-13 1-2 13, OiNor 1·3 5a 8, Davis SOU 3-5 1.,
Bauer 0.0 0.0 0, LuahrImlnn 0· 2 0· 1 0 , G,I·
loway 1·' 0-0 2 ,
MeC.uoland 1-7 0-0 3.
Koch 1-5 2·4 4. Tol.l.
21-58 12·22 57.
HaI~lchIgan

Sl 38. IoWa 34, 3·Po!nI
gooIt-MlcIIigan SL 8-13
(p......, 3-4, KIoIn 2·5.
0 ••,. H , B.110 0· 1.
CIe.... 0.2). Iowa 3-13
(OUver 1· 1. McCaualond
104. O.vI. H . Koch 0.
1). Fouled out-Bowen.
R_1ch1gon St.
38 (Smith. KIoIn. Hutton
5), low. 33 ( _ ' 1 ).
_Ichlgon 51. 20

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Guy Rucker goo.s up for a shot in Wednesday night's loss.

(CIII.II 10), Iowa 15
Totol JouleIIIchIgon SUI , Iowa 15.

(Oliver e),

A-15.500.

Rucker finally shows up in losing effort
'fuke advantage if 1dlat 1JO'U

#Woo and not thiJik about
ufult 1J<1U dem't have. My pos-

tibillties are en.dle8&
Travis Roy
Former Boston University hockey player
whose career was ended at age 20 when
he was paralyzed In an on-Ice Injury

-------"

• Iowa center
Guy Rucker
was motivated
Wednesday
night by the
positive
response he
received from
the Iowa fanl.

By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan
Iowa center Guy Rucker was hoping he wouldn't be the target of a chorus of "boos" when he stepped on the
court Wednesday night.
After acoring a mere combined
total of 10 points in the previous
three games, Rucker was prepared to
take heat from the Hawkeye faithful.
But instead of boos, Rucker was
greeted by nothing but applause. And
late of it.
MJ.R. was booed last year and I

didn't want that to happen to me,"
the sophomore said. "I was real surprised that they (the fans) stuck
behind me like that.
"I heard good comments during
warm ups and that was part of the
fire that was started to go out and get
hungry:
Rucker finished with 13 points and
five rebounds. His rebounding total
marked his highest of the season
since pulling down five on Dec. 31
against Indiana in the Big Ten opener. Offensively, Rucker hadn't
reached double digits since Iowa's 91-

57 blowout against Northwestern on
Jan. 3.
"It was great to see Guy making
some shots again,· Iowa senior Ryan
Bowen said. "We definitely need him
to be a big player for us down the
stretch:
Altho'ugh he was held scoreless
just three days earlier at Minnesota,
Rucker needed less than two minutes
to chart his name in the scoring book.
The early hoop was the key for him to
rediscover his shooting touch.
"I've been struggling as everyone
See RUCKER Page 68

Special
golfer
shouldn't
get special
treatment
At first glance, Casey Martin is
somebody you want to see make it.
He's somebody you want to see beat
the odds stacked against him and
become a successful golfer on the PGA
Tour.
'
But after giving it some ' more
thought, you realize that seeing Martin win The Masters or take home the
U.S. Open just wouldn't be right.
At just 25 years old, Martin suffers
from Klippel-Trenaunay Syndrome, a
severe congenital circulatory disorder
in his right leg. Though he's still able
to blast his drives 280 yards and drot>his approach shots mches from the.
cup, he's incapable ......,_,.......----,
of walking a course
for long periods of
time.
So while Martin's golfing talents
are more than
enough for him to
become a professional golfer, his
physical disability
is ,holding him ----~---,"'.:
back . PGA Tour
rules clearly state
every golfer must
walk and that no
carts are allowed.
And they aren't
making an exception for Martin.
_~
The reason? On a 98-degree summer
afternoon, when walking 18 holes Call.
be like running a short marathon, gi: ::.
ing Martin a cart wouldn't be fai!~
Hell, I can barely make it throu
nine holes on the most perfect of low:
spring days.
...:
And what about established playe~
in the past who could have used a cart
to help them through an injury or il1=ness, but were told no? The legendarY'
Ben Hogan was forced to walk 36 hole
in severe pain during the 1950 U.S,
Open following a car accident a year
earlier that left both of his legs badly
injured. And Arnold Palmer and Paul
Azinger both walked their way back
into the game following bouts with
cancer earlier in the '90s.
Martin asking for a cart is like an
aged boxer that's suffered one too
many blows to the head asking if }'Ie
could wear a helmet. Fonner Michigan
standout pitcher Jim Abbott, who had
just one complete arm, asked if he
could wear a larger glove when he
made it to the major leagues, but was
told no. The argument was the same;
it was not fair.
Martin has taken his argument to a
federal (lOurt in Eugene, Ore., where a
decision is expected regarding the.
matter on Feb. 2. At issue is whether
or not the PGA Tour is in violation of
the of the Americans With Disabilities
Act by not allowing an exception for
Martin. The PGA Tour answers that
they should decide the rules for their
league, ~ot a judge. And they're right.
Who are the courts to decide on the
rules of the Nike Tour, PGA or any
other sports organization for that matter? I can just see it know: "In a 5-4
vote, the Supreme Court has decided
See DREHS Page 28
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BocIo (PIlI): 6, 5om-'
(~,"m) ; 7, Je,...., GOlden (N. 111); B,
JooI_ (ComoI).
HWT - I, 51""""" _ (CS·Bak...): 2. AIr·
ron Rlchard.on (MidI); 3, Sh.ffon Banl.mln
CMnt/, 4, Joson G1oumon (Syracull); 5, III
CIoIICoI~; 6. KIII_ (IL): " T""I
HynIII (Iowa SIll.): .. _
Hand ~I).
-

Me'"

MEN'S TOP 25
How the _ 25 teaml In The A.sodlled
......' ooIegI _ _ pol IlledWednosdor:
I DuM (17.1) did not pIoj. Noll\:.1 VItglI1io,

SIIu<Ioy.
2. Nor1h Cara1lno (III-I) bell Nor1h Cara\inI
5111t 7~. Nell\: VI No. 20 _
51111, 501·

UIdori·

3, KInsII (2\03) dod nat ploy. HIXII VI Tu.
TOCII. Sl4URIO,.
4. UIIh (15-0) did not ploy. NeIrt: .1 ~ Foroe,
TtoIrtdoy,
5. SIInIOId 116-0) did nat ploy. H.ll: . , WISh·
IngIon SI.I., TIIUtIdIy.
6. Mlono (15'3) dld not ploy. NIXI; YO. 0...
gon, Thulldoy.
1. Kenlucky (11·2) be.t AI.~.m. 70·67.
Nell\: 01 T..-_,
8. Connoc:UoA (16-3) did nat ploy. NlXIl II
No. 15 SyrtCUII, 501Urd1y
8. UCI.A (13-3) VI. SouIhom CoIiIomla. N...:
VI. LDIIIsYIII, s.na.y.
10 1_ (Is.:!) I0Il10 Mlthigln SIIII 78-61.
/lilt llloIlosou~, SlIuRlOy.
II . P11n_ (13-1) did nat ploy. HIlI: YO.
CoIIgI 01 Hew -*'"!. Monday, Jon. 26.
II. Pvrdulo (16-4) belt 01110 SIOI. B2-71 .
Nell\: VI. NoItlwollem, 5o"rdIy.
13. MisSIISIppI (13-2) _ LSU 110-58. Nbt
... MIs....W' 51010, 501llrdOy.
14, South Cirolina (12 ,3) be'l T.nn .....
BI-51. NO>1: II AlJbum, SallllOl'/.
15. Sy_.. (IS·3) I0Il10 Nolr. [)orne 8303, NIlI: VI. No. BConnec:Ik:uL 501llrdly.

Sa"..,.

19 20 .4B7 9
19 22 .463 10
7 33 .11521 112

ToronlO

':"~':avT.C:~E'tIPcI
27
2B
23
18
II
7
2

U\Ih

Son Anlonlo

10/1, SoIurdIy.

_II

20. Florida SIICt (1305) did not ploy. NUl: v•.
Wok. ForesL _ yo
21 ConoMlti (14·2) did nat ploy. N...I: .1
MIlquetIo, Thur1doy.
22. Ahodo I _ (12·3) did nat ploy. Noll: VI.
VI9IiI T..... TlIuIldoy.
23. Wasl VItglI1io (16-3) did not ploy. NOlet VI
Provtdente,50Iunloy,
24. Ha.... (12-3) did not pIoj. NeIrt: .1 RIoo.

Hou'lon
V.ncower
OlIo,
Denver
PocIfIo DI • •II.n
50_
32
LA.~
31
P\Ioonb<
25
PoII1ond
23
_10
11
LA. Clippe(s
10
Golden SIll.
1

Thortdoy.

25. C_on (12·6) did not pI.y. NIlI: .1
MIIyIond. 5otunlol.

1. ...... Ir...... (low.): 2• ........,

1M -

EMN4 (ar.gon). 3. ..... Anglo (Clarion); 4.
Duo.. 00NuNl0 (lWt1t1l); S. SccII SchoIz1nIII
CN ....._I.m); 6. Joff 8ud1er (01110 51.); 1.
Oooor_(~ St): e. TIO'/ 1IoIr(Mivl.) .
' " - I . Jason o..IdI (MiM): 2. steven
Soh..,.. (0kI&. Sl); 3. ea.o, Cunnlngh.m
(C_ IoIldl.): .. '"" IIIcGlnnoM (Iowo); $.
00... KjoIdgU,d (ooo.r, 6. JOIIIOrr IIIImon
(P"", 51.); 1. Willi. _'g (Purdue); B.

_uk..

Devoll

WOMEN'S TOP 25
_
',Top25'_
'Y Tho _ad.lId __
How the top 25 ,e.ms In The ASioellled
P....• women'. tollog. b.. kllboll po\1l_
WIII1neIdIy:

I. Ten...... (20-0) did nOl ploy. Newt. " .
No. 9VlndeIbItt, SUnday.
2. Old Don1nIon (14-1) did not
Nex\: " .
American. Frlday.
S COMOdlaJt (1 7-1 ) did 1\01 ploy. N••I: 01
501on Hoi. ThurIdoy.
4. t.Duloion. Todl (15·2) boal Penn S\lI. sa.
sa. Nat 01 Ho. 16 W_m KenlUdty. Sunday.
5 T_ Tedl (12·3) did nat ploy. NOld: ...
Kansas, Saturday.
6. llIinolI (1305) did nOl plOy. NIlt. VI. _
_1em.FrldOy.
1. Ariz_ {I 1-3) did nOl ploy. Noll: .1 0 ...
gon, Thulldoy.
8. North C.roIIn. Sill. (15,2) did nol ploy.
NIIII: II No. II NoM CIlOIIn.. Thul1Oly.
9. VondertIi1\ (14-2) did nOl ploy. Nexl: II No.
1 TIM..... , Sund.y.
10. F _ (1404) beOl Florida Sill. 69-51.
NIIII: 81 LcuioI.". Sial•• 501UrdIy.
II . N"""
(13-4) did nol pII,. HOld:
VI. No. 8 No<\h Carolina SIIIO, TlIu_y.
lit. ~ '( 13-3) did not pIoj. No"': II No.
24 Duke. Frida,.
13. SI.nlord (B·S) did nOI pl.y. Nexl: VI .
Washinglon Sill•. Thu""y.
14. Ulah (14,0) did not pl.y. N•• I: v• • Air
Forte. Toorsdly.
15. WooNngIOn (11·3) did n" ploy. No.1: II
CoIiIomIa, Thurodoy.
16. W.,I.m Kenlucky 115-4, did nol pl.y.
Next. II ArIoansu 5111., Thursday.
17. Wlscx>ns1n (14-5) did nol ploy. Nell\: " .
_ oon, Friday.
,
lB. G,orvl. (12-5) b••1 A,k.n ... BI ·51.
NOld: II MIssissippi, Salurday.
19. CI.mlon (14·3) did nol play. No'l: .S.
Goorg1e TadI, Thu ....y.
20. SOuthwesl Missouri SIll. (12·2) did nol
ploy. NIII<I: IIlndlOna 51110. FridOy.
21. N.brask. (14,6) 101110 e.ylor 16·11 .
Noll: v•. T...., _
..day, Jon. 2B.
22. Florida Inl.malional (14'1) dkl n.. play.
Next YI. Stetson, ThursdAV.
23. Purdua (12·5) did nol play., Nex t. VS. 01110
51118, Friday.
24. Quka (12·5) did no1 ploy. NIIII: " . No. 11
VIrginia, Friday.
25. SIO\lll•• F. Au.Un (13,2) did nol play.
Nell\: v•. Nicholls Slat., Thursday.

pIo,.

CO_.

NBAGlANCE

T_I"_

4

19 . ~

8
30268 17
32 .119 20
31 .051 25
' .110
9 .115 1/2
13 .8685112
16 .590 8
24 .415 15
31 2401 22
31 .16423 112

AIIanl. 103, Mi1wau1<.. 93
Ponland 86, C1eveIond 64
~ 101, Seollle 91 .
Vancouvef 88. Denver 77
PhoenIx B1, ~ 51118 69
W_.y'. _
I'otIIond 100. WlShk1glon 87
Toronio 99, S""*",,nIo 98

_ YorU7, 1 _ 99
_Jersey
Hous\On
_
_ 91117,
, 0I10nd0
84 112, OT

_pili.

1oIlorn192,
81
Mom..ol. 104, Booton 95
LA. Lak.rs 119. Phoenix 109
Chltago 110, ChIlloCtO 79
Son Anlonio 90, AlienI. 76
B7, Denver 61
UIoh 98, Golden 5101. B5

011"'"

TIuodoy·. G _
Hou.1On .1 Chor1011e, 6:30 p.m.
5oc_Io.1 ClovoIInd, 6:30 p.m.
OO\rQlI VI. LA. CII"""" II Anaheim, Cdl ..
9:30p.m.
Frido(.G....
UIoh 01 Indian .. 6 p.m.
ChItogo II New J"""Y, 6:30 p.m.
Por\Iend II PII_pllll. 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.

onondo 01 Miami, 7 p.m.
081...1Son Anlonla, 7:30 p.m.
Denver II PlloenIx, 6 p.m.
Vancouver It ~ state, 9::J) p,m.

NBA ALL-STAR VOTING
NIIA "1~SlII Vodng
NEW YORK lAP) - Voting lor \he NBA All·
Slar gam. to be played Feb. 8 .t Madison
Square Glrden. IS released by \he league:
EASTERN CONfERENCE
RoI..ood Jon. 21

Forw.rd,

" Gr.nl HilI, 0.1,011, 482 ,377. 2. Shawn
Kemp, Cleveland, 311,602. 3, ScoH.. Pippen,
CNeogo, 250,5110. 4, Dennis Rodman, Chicago,
165.750. 5. Glen R~, ChII1oH., 142,166. 6,
Chris We_. WasNnglon. 104,297. 7. AnlOlne
Wa"r, Boolon, 76,686. B, Chrlstian Laeffner,
Allanla, 75 ,126. 9, Ton. Kukoc, Chicago,
65,7B3. 10, Juwan Howa,d, Washlnglon .
60,382.
Guard.
I, Mlchaal Jonlln, Chicago. 561 ,166. 2, Pill'
'" H.nllway, Orllndo, 287.293. 3. .lIen lver·
son, PhIladelphia, 190,293. 4, TIm H.nllway,
Miami, 188,6 18. 5, R.ggle Mill." Indlln.,
II 0,09B. 6, I!oIl Su'a, C....lond, 79,993. 7,
Mookle Blaylock, Mlanla, 71 ,506. 8, Joe
DoolaI1, OOlroiL 70.613. 9, Damon Sioudlml...
Toronlo, 10,511 . 10. J,ny S1ad<house. DetroIt,
62,749.
ConIor.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adondc Dlvlllan W L Pcl GB
MIomI
25 14 .641 /lewYoIi<
23 16 .590 2
N.... Jersey
23 17 .5152 112
Woshinglon
21 21 .5005 112
onondO
20 22 .• ,66 112
Booton
11 22 .436 B
P1111Idalphlo
13 24 .351 11
contrll OMolon
Chicago
H 12 .701 Inell...
26 12 .6841 112
Allama
26 14 .6502 112
Clelle_
22 16 .5795 112
Chor1OI1.
23 17 .5755 112

12 .692
13 .663
16 .590

GB

1. Pal rick Ewing, N.w York, 219.471. 2,
D1I<emba MUIOmbO. Auonla, 273.81 1. 3. Alonzo
Mourning, MI.m', 192,906. • , Luc Longl.y,
Chlclgo. 84,560. 5, Bnan Williams, Delrolt,
65.009. 6, Alk Smill, Intiona. 5$,446. 1, Vlada
Ol.ac, Ch.rioU•. 52,393. 8, Rony S.lkaly,
Onlndo, .0,569. g, T... ls Knlghl, Boolon,
36,065. 10, Gheorghe Murasan, Washington.
27,5A7.
WESTIRN CONFERENCE
Jon. 21
Forwnl
I, Kan Maion., Ulah, 328,090. 2, K8IIIn Gor·
n.n, MIM,soll. 305 ,318. 3, Char1as Barkley,
Houslon, 272.982. 4. Ton OUncen, San Antonio,
253,079. 5, V1n Baker, S..11Io, 196,559. 6, Tom

_.10<1

.".

---

coach II Now
BrlIIIn of 1ho EUllm 1I00U1. Nomod RIcoonlO
Ingram co.eh .1 FO~ WOynl oIlhl MId....1
Lloout. NIlnId David P.... pi1ctIInQ _
lor
Fan W.ynt.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS- AQrotd 10 I.rm,
wIIh RHP Toma, D.vl}', RHP G.ry 01.. 1<,
RHP Joe Y...-.g. LHP 5\t'1o Sinclair, INF flyon
JontI, 1NI' Millo PoIj)1oo, RHP KovIn WI". OF
....\honI Sondors ond OF Shannon SI....n on
on.101I oonIrac1I.

NotIon. U_

- ......

NEW YORk METS-Agrttd 10 IOnn. wltn
Of' RIck P"'.ron. mlnor·looguo conlrod. Pro....ad David Cohan 10 _II COUOHl.

I, [)Ovid RobInoon, Son Anlonlo, 34,2,164. 2,
Sn'qulll, O'NIII, L.A.
320,23 • . 3.
HaIc ..m ~_ , Houllon. 185.841 . 4, 50m
PI"''',., 5011110, 60,351. 5, Arvydu SobOnl"
PoIIIand. 56234. 8, BIY1I11 ~, VI/lCOlNO<,
28,310. 1, Greg O.lOn.O, UI.n, 28,052. 8,
Loranztn Wrlghl, L.A. Cllpp... , 2.,102 . 9,
Sh."n Brodl. y, 0.11 .1, 21,140. 10, EriCk
Da/npIof, Golden
11.5114.

PHILLIES-Norntd MI" Thorn",
sonREADINO
hl1llno _
,

La, ... ,

-Laotuo

ROCHESTER HONKERs-5lgntd RHP038
KovInOovio.
IAIKlTeAll
NotI...........bI11 _ _
HOUSTON ROC~ET5-Acllvlltd F Cllda
~ and pIocod F Joe Slaphorti on InJurad

5_.

bL

MIAMI HEAT-5lgned G 0 _ _ .10.

I o-day con~1C1.

NHLGlANCf
1A8TIIIN CONfIR.NCI

Ad_ DtvIIiorI W L
N.... J... ey
30 14
PII_pllla
26 11
Wllhlngton
2. 17
N.Y. Rlngero
18 20
FIortdI
15 23
N.Y. l u _
16 26
T_8oI
9 30
NorthouIOIY.
W L
Mon1reol
26 16
PlII1burph '
24 15
Boolon
21 11
on....
19 21
Buffalo
IB 21
Carolina
17 26
WUTtRN CONI'ENNC!
CIIItraI Dlvloion W L
0_
31 11
0_
26 13
SI. Louis
26 IB
PhoenIx
21 19
ChIcago
" 20
Tororto
15 2.
PlClfIo DlvIoIon W L
ColoradO
24 10
Lo. Angeles
20 19
Edmonlon
17 22
50n Jo..
16 24
Arlohalm
15 25
CI/goIY
12 27
Vlncouver
12 28
T...soy'I _

T
3
9
8
12
10

e

•
T
7
9
9
8
8
6

PIa

T PIa
B 70
10 66
6 66
B 50
8 47
1 37
T PIa
18 84
8 48
9 43
6 3B
B 3B
10 34
8 32

140
138
121
120
122
..
QI'

14'
131
119
III
1\3
1\8

-.-~
COlORADO XPlOSIQN;...T _ F-C SylvII
Craw\tj 10 Port.nd tor F SUlCI}' Ford and •
_round
_ . _droll
_1p1d<.
AltO-

QA
95

QI'

03 ..0

81
66
401
40
38
26
PIa
sa
57
51
46
401
40

BROOKLYN ALlIANCE-R.I._ 0 Ed
SmIIh. AcQuIred C Moft Tud<orlrom RoodIng lor
l l l t u r e _,

100
126
130
131
139
151
QA
117
110
113
115
121
139

QI'

152
158
144
133
116
108
QI'

148
133
122
109
109
122
126

1n_'_IA1_
"""""'
*
on otItcIII

I~OII _F_EIIs

lor til
Ion wtth

0I1ho _
duI1ng. _

lor. controm..
on Jon. 17,

~TeAll

.".
.".

.".

Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia
Fierce heat baked the Australian
Open for the first time this week
Thursday, and for a few moments it
seemed defending champion Martina Hingis might wilt away.
Hingis swept the first five games,'
lost the next five, then bore down to
beat Barbara Rittner 7-5, 6-1 to
reach the third round,
Even the breeze that fanned the
court felt warm, as if it were coming
out of a forced air heater,
For Rittner, though, "hotte r
would have been nicer" to help her
against Hingis, Rittner was well

aware that Hingis lost her first
match last week in the heat in Sydney against Venus Williams.
"You could see she wasn't fit," Rittner said of that match. "She was
very tired in the third set."
When Hingis led 5-0 in the first
set against Rittner, the top seed let
up. "All of a sudden she wasn't in
the match anymore," Rittner said.
"I thought I had a chance. I started
to playa lot better. She missed an
easy return, and that's when it all
started. That's what makes her
beatable. Sometimes she just loses
it."
Hingis, \yho had an unusually
high 16 unforced errors in the first
set and just five in the second, had

11 , Dubuqu

J"trO

tlucing.· .

Thirsty Thur
.". $ 50 9,00 I.
.".
.".

2

for

Domestlc.
Pitchm

Drink

.". r-----PASTA--S----------------i
.". lMARINARA

lOp,m,1

.". ~ --MicKY;SIiUs-------------1
I

I

NotI..... , ..\boll ~
INDIANAPOLIS
CII_
IIIIlIonl COLTS-N.mad
_ _ and _ O..,rgl
blc:i<I _
.

_ . . . . 10<01_._.

PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Rt,tIgrIod OL
Jms->oy.
SAN OIEGO CHARGERS- Nam.d Ed

GA
101
111
122
131
110
136
GA
118
132
138
128
143
151
169

AIwto'_I ......

GRAND RAPIDS RAMPAGE- WIIVId 01..
DL John Ellon, FfI.l8 J.T. _
and DL·DL
J'oIWMberl _
Ol·OL John _ _ on

,,* ..

_itt.

IOWA BAANSTORMERS- WI/Vid WR-D8
Joson - I Y. _
DB Kun W_onllll
.. _lis\.
NASHVILlE CAT5-Signad 0l·D1. Bob I(ro.
l1InbIIg.nd OS 00r!1dI ,,"-.y. _
Kronenberg on Ihe ,.ernplll,'. WII....cI Ol ·OL
BryonOrltkil .
TAMPA BAY STDRM-Slgnld WR·OB
COroy BrIdgoI.
HOCUV

on.... 0, f>IttaI>urph 0, Ie

-Hocby~

N.Y. Range .. 3, SL louis I
New J.rI..,. 3. De1ro111
PllIedeIilhIo 3, BuW.1o 0
CNeogo 5, N.Y.1 _ 2
Edmonton 8, PlloenIx 2
Loa Angeles 4, CoJgery 3

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Nllnad Roll
Sclchlll I. mlRlLge' 01 communk:ltkH't. and
team ..",IceI.

w_.(._

FLORIOA PANTHERS-,AIIlgnld 0
O'Grtdj 10 Pen Hu... 01"* UHl.

~kl

DRAWS

COUIGE

MOUNTAIN PACIF.C SPORTS FEDERA·
TlON-N. .ed AI 8eoJrd IIltCU1fvt drotIot.
ALCORN STATE-NImtd Johnny Thomu

lI10 0 _ Not lncIudod
Buffalo 2, CarotInl I
Mon ...14, Boolon 2
Washington 3, Tampa 8012, OT
ToronlO 3, DelroIl 0
0eI1a. 3. ColoradO 2
Plloenix II Venoouver, (n)
CI/goIY 01 Son Joee, (n)
Florida II Anahaim, (n)

SD

_coocn.

CONNECTICUT -Su.p.nd.d F Anlrlo
KI.lber trom Ih. bukllb.U I•• m 10' baI.g
_lid lor drunken dI1W1g.
FRESNO STATE-S~ F Ooy--..J
Fomoy and C Avondro _
~ lor vIoo
IIIInO llOI!I ",,"".
ILLINOIS STATE-NomodTOdd
tanl dlrICIorol'-_.
METHODIST_ _
rotignotIon 01
1<1 ... G,,!, _
'I goff_
SOUTH CAROLINA-Announold l11li_
F Josh Wolfl ... torago hiI
to ..,_
Major lOIguISoa:er'. PrajocI40 1"\91<1'
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-M~ F
An .....y ~ and F AdtIIIus _
11M
1ef1 ... bask_lleam.
STETSON-Announcld \he re'lgnatlon of

KObIr_

Th.......,', _

caroN.a lion.... , 6:30 p.m.
PIII_phla 81 N.Y. Range .. , 6:30 p,m.
Plnsburph .. Naw Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Toronlo II ChIcago, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y.Islonda... SL louis, 1:30 p.m,
Anaheim al CoiOrIdO, Bp.m.
FlorIda 1\ Loa AngeIOI, 9:30 p.m.
friday'. GonIt.
Tampa Bay .1 Buff.io. 6:30 p.m.
Edmonlon al 50n Joee. 9:30 p.m.

"'*' ...

PITCHERS

""""')'III'

1<1_ Pr\oo, _

'I '"

HI..' r 1>. \~' l"L .\ 1{ '.\It' ,:"\ IO\\,.\ l'1I \'!

'...... oooch.

TENNESSEE-MARTI~ '" ,..
tgn.lloo 01 Ml11IIoIocDonel, voIeyt>II COIch.
effediv. FtII. 28.

TRANSAcr/ONS
BASEBAll
A_I.I_
MlHNESOTA TWINS--,+.groed 10 tonne "'""
RHP Eddie GUlrdadO on • conlrod ...... Ion

Hingis survives Australian heat; Venus downs sister
By Sieve Wlistein

I~ HPUB

"1'0\91 1889. Nomed Roll Elil

Gugllon •• Mlnn ...I., 123,388. 7, O.lIlt
Sc!1rempl, S..IIIe, 93,491. B, 500n E_, Son
Anlonto, 68,1164. 9, Shoreel Abdur·Rahlm, v....
COWO'. 87.1li1. 10, Ruflood WaIoce, P~ ,
63,036.
G<I_
I , GalY PoyIon, SIII1 .. , 287,021. 2, Kobo
• 1IryIrt, l .A. LIlc8rs, 2:M,555. 3. 810ph0n Mor·
bulY, MIMOI""', 111l1,492. 4, John SIOClClon,
UI.h, 17$,470. 5, Eddi. JO.OI , LA. I.Ik ... ,
11.,348. 6. Juon KIdd. Phoenl •. 167,988. 7.
Clyde Orwl1er, Houllon, 132,900. B, NId< Von
Exo1, LA. L...... 132.324. 9, Milch _
,
SocrtmonlO, 8UOI . 10, Avery Johnoon, San
Antorlo, 95.264.

no explanation for her sudden fadeout.
"I was, like, going crazy," Hingis
said, "When it's 5-1, 5-2, 5·3, 5-4, 55, you don't feel that fine anymore.
You just pushing the ball in. Then
she IDissed two or three times and I
was back in the match."
Hingis next meets 16-year-old
Russian Anna Kournikova, who beat
American Corina Morariu 7-5, 6-2.
In other women's matches, No. 3
Amanda Coetzer downed Larisa
Neiland 2-6, 6-1, 6-0; No.5 Mary
Pierce breezed past Cristina Torrens-Valero of Spain 6-1, 6-2; No. 10
Anke Huber beat Anne Miller 6-4,
6-0 ; No . 11 Brenda SchultzMcCarthy fell to Henrieta Nagyova

TO

of Slovakia 6·1, 6-4; and No, 16 Ai
Sugiyama beat Japanese compatriot Miho Saeki 6-7 (4-7),7-5,6-1.
With temperatures already in the
90s and expected to soar past 100
on the court, France's Lea Ghirardi·
Rubbi had to be treated for heat
exhaustion in her three-set loss to
Australian Annabel Ellwood.
In' the fragmented world of pro
tennis, where men usually go one
way, women the other and the
squabble over prize money never
ends, it is the rare match that every
player wants to watch.
That match took place Wednesday when Venus Williams beat her
little sister, Serena, 7-6 (7-4), 6-1
on center court,

$200
$150 I
$1 50 I
(9-c1058)

75~ Pizz

10-cl058

Drehs/Martin should riot be allowed to ride cart
Continued {rom Page lB
to allow mulligans."
Or better yet, "In a s urprise
move , Supreme Court justice
William Rehnquist was the key
vote 'fuesday in a move to outlaw
the three-point shot in pro basketball."
The court had set forth a temporary injunction allowing Martin to

compete with a cart on the lesserknown Nike Golf Tour, but that
expired last week. In his first tournament in the Nike league, Martin,
riding a cart, beat Steve Lamon·
tagne, who walked, by one shot.
Lamontagne played 72 holes
despite an ingrown toe nail that
had to be removed prior the third
round.

Giving every golfer the option of
riding a cart seems to be the easy
solution to this problem, but it's
not. Riding a cart is not how the
sport of golf is played, and it
shouldn't be changed because of
one up-and-coming golfer,
Throughout the history of not
only golf, but most other professional sports, little exception has been

made to ever help out handicapped
or disabled individuals looking to
level the playing field , And things
shouldn't change now.
For however heartless it may
sound, Casey Martin shouldn't be
allowed a special exemption so he
can play on the PGA Tour - even if
it would make the perfect end to a
great story.

thursday's sports

BRIEFS
PRO GOLF
Senior goHer Gilbert dies
Larry Gilbert, atwo-lime winner on lhe
Senior PGA Tour who was diagnosed wilh
inoperable lung cancer last September, died
today inlexington, Ky. He was 55.
·Larry died at 12:151his mOrlTing at
Samaritan Hospital in Lexington: PGA Tour
spokesman Dave Lancer said.
The 1997 Senior Players Championship
winner was diagnosed Sept. 2during arouline physical.
Gilbert was one ot
fOUl senior tour
menters diagnosed
with cancer in1997.
Arnold Palmer and
Jim Colbert had
prostale surgery, and
Bruce Devlin had his
right kidney removed.
Gilbert was Ihe only '--_.......1.-_--'
one of the tour whose condition could not be
treated.
Doctors discovered asrrelltumor on his
lung and believed it was in the early stages,
but turther exams tound the cancer had
spread Ihrough the bloodstream and had
reached Gilbert's shoulder and ribs.
'f and my family had hoped and prayed
that the cancer was in my lung only, indicating atotal cure by surgery and treatment:
Gilbert said in September."We have tound
thai this is not the case.
'I now have abigger battle ahead 01 me,
but I am atighter and I do not give up at
adversity.'
Gitberl was bc(n Nov. 19, 1942, in Fort

Knox, Ky. He was ateaching pro who won the
PGA of America Club Pro Championship
Ihree limes before jOining t~e Senior PGA
Tour in 1993. He had won $902,816 as a
senior player in 1997 belore his illness,
Gilbert was Ihe senior tour's player of Ihe
month for July, and told lans before the Bank
One Classic in Lexinglon Ihis month thai he
was looking forward 10 Ihe besl season of his
career,
Gilbert is survived by his wife, Brenda, and
1W0 adult children, Allen and Chris.
Funeral arrangemenls were not imrnedialeIy available,

PRO BASKETBALL
Des Moines player
suspended for season

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Aplayer who
put areferee in afu ll nelson aller he was
called for asecond technical toul was suspended for Ihe remainder of Ihe season
Wednesday by Ihe Internalional Basketball
Associalion.
Des Moines Dragons general manager
Tim Kelly said the leam would nol appeal
Rosell Ellis' suspension that will be effective
for Ihe leam's remainIng 10 regular-season ..gii.'
Seven Hawkeyes ranked games
and the playoffs. n
'We cannot condone
In top eight In new
this type ot behavior or
poll
any action detrimental
to the league or its offiIowa 118-pound wrestler ErioJuergens
moved up 10 NO.8 ,....-_ _ _ _-, cials,' said IBA com- '--_ _ _--J
missioner Alex English. 'Regardless ot what
in the new Amathe player says precipitaled the incident,
leur Wrestling
physical conlact with any official will not be
News'individual
rankings, which
lolerated today, tomorrow or ever In the IBA.'
Ellis, fifih in Ihe league in scoring, was
were released
Wednesday. Undecalled for atechnical toul during ahome
game Saturday against the Wisconsin BiasI.
teated Hawkeyes
Mer a20-second timeout, Ellis continued
Mark Ironside
(134) and Joe
to exchange words with reteree Bob Shavey,
Williams (167) retained Iheir No.1rankings. who called another technical. Ellis exploded,
126-pounder Doug Schwab improved to
pushing past three teammates and grabbing
No.6 in the country with three victories over Shavey trom behind.
the weekend. Jeff McGinness is lourttut
They were quickly separated by other
142, Lee Fullhart leaptrogged Minnesota's
players and officials.
nm Hartung to move Into the No.2slot at
Ellis, who served the first ot athree·game,
190 and heavyweight Wes Hand is ranked
team-imposed suspension on Tuesday night,
eighth.
was traveling with Ihe Dragons and could not
The Hawileyes do not have wrestlers
Immediately be reached tor comment.
ranked among Ihe lOp 12 at 150, 158 and
"I can' say that It's ashock: Kelly said ot
177.

COLLEGE WRESTLING
AWN

English's deciSion. ·We teel it's something
we should live with. tt was somethino Ihat
was not right and we know that.
'(Ellis) has agreat heart and he's just got
an extremely competitive spirit and Ilhlnk It's
amislake he's going to leam trom: Kelly
said. 'I don'llhinkyou'll see Rosell dOing
that In Ihe tuture.'
Ellis, who leads the 18-6 team In scorinc
and rebounding, apologized the day after the
game to Shavey, the league and Ihe tans.
'Referees are part ot Ihe game, and you
can't change that.' he said Sunday. ·1realize I
made amistake and wanllo take responsibilIty tor my actions.'
Des Moines, which is In Its first yearl
leads the East Division by 111'2 games over
Fargo, ateam it beal Tuesday without Ellis.

BASKETBALL.
.COLLEGE
........... ,.. .. .....,............................................
,

"

IDI,

Penden
need hurt
tnnsalant In tile future

AUSTI~ - Texas coach Tom Penders
says.he could be acandidate tOl aheart
transplanlln the tuture, bul he says he
doesn't anticipate It happening anyllme soon.
Penders, 52, was diagnosed with cardiomyopathy (enlarged heart) in 1991 and
had alletlbriilator 1~lanted In his chest Nov,
6 by heart surgeon Denton Cooley at SI.
Luke's Hospllal in Houston,
'Dr.Cooley said they couldn, put me on a
(transplant) list MIll! they wanted to, I'm
nOVttlere near ready tft that,' said Penders, ~
Is In his 1(Jh year at Texas.'Or. CooIey~ one ~
my best friends, He's not going to B,S, me:
Penders said his heart was pumping at
only 25 percent efficiency when he was
admitted to Seton Hosplt.1 inlate October
with akidney
infection.
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Sports
tTl
NBA ROUNDUP
ITt
.". :Chicago crushes Hornets without ill Rodman
.".

.".
...
~
...
~

...
~
...

~

.&
~

: CHtCAGO Michael Jordan scored 33
po nts In 31 minul as the Chicago Bulls
del ed the ~harlo" Hornets 110-79
Wednesday nlgl~t ,nWithout lIu-stllcken
rebounder DeIlms ROdman
The Bull r hed the midpoint of the season al29-1? Although th pales compared
'wIth tllr reclo rdood0f 36-5 ahnd 38-t3theth~tttwo
rs, Isstl l g snoug t0 pu '"II" lme
de Ing NIIA mplons .IOP Ihe Eastern
!'Con rence
.
• ~ttle PpPen added 14 OOlnts and seven
8$$151 lor Chicago, which has won 17 consec'4111'11
II the Unit Centelto push us
inllllIHlI51 home record to 21 -1
• 0 ,d
ley had 18 points for the Hornets,
!lot 1-Ior-8 With foor tUlnovers In the first
haU 1 Buflsloc a52-39 dthey never
~Inquished GI RQ Itnished 4-of-18 for 10
JOlOts - 12 below his average
In loSing for the lourth t~ In five games
~halloI1 shoI38 percent nd commlUad 20'
llJI
1 led 10 29 ChltaQO points.
tt 1 BulIs' most decis' victory and
HoI' •most IOP$lded del t thiS season.
Jordan repa edt~ took advantaoe 01 hiS
v. th Coley Beck He went 14-lor-23
kom the floor IIld now has 10.524 career Ileid
~ ,mov no sI John
. Inlo flHh
on the NBA reel list
A aolllO 35 2 polll!
the lasI14
he guns lor hiS 1001 scorulg title.
had
POl as the Bolls closed the
hrd
w a22-10 run r Charlo e
'!!all pulled 10 sa·50
The Bulls

strong's basket made II 77-77 with 5:17 to go
Robinson's jumper pul I~e Bucks up 87~83
wllh 34.2secondslell. Robinson. theNBAs
third-leading scorer, made apair of free throws
for afive-point lead 18 seconds later as the
Bucks snapped athree-game losing streak.

I(

I k 97 P
89
~E~ :ORK :J!~~:kS scored 17

points to lead abalanced attack I.or the New
York Knlcks as they def~ted Indiana 9~-~9
Wednesday nIght, snapping the Pacers fivegame Winning streak.
New York has now won three slraight aller
alternating wins and losses over the previous
15 games.
Reggie Miller led all scorers with 21 points
and Mark Jackson added 17 lor Indiana Which
also had afour-game road Winning streak broken

trail Blazers 100, Wizards 87
WASHiNGTON - One day aher his arrest
on amarijuana charge, Chris Webber ignored
the boos and had asolid firsl half Wednesday
night.
Then the Portland Trail Blazers shut him
down, with Isaiah Rider's 29 points leading the
way to a100-87 victory over the Washington
Wizards
The Blazers held Webber sCQreles~ In the
third period as they won their fourth in arow
and held their fifth straight opponenl under 90
points
.

Webber no longer th~~
'untarnished' one
• Washington forward Chris
Webber became the third
Wizard star to have a run-in
with the law with his arrast
Tuesday morning,
By Joseph White
Associated Press

Lakers 119) Suns 109

.PHOENIX -:- :;~aQuilie O'Neal.scored 26
pomts, includmg five free throws In the last
5:36, to lead the Los Angeles Lakers to a119109 victory Wednesday night over the Phoenix
Suns.
He' 92
. O'Neal added 11 rebounds despite restrainat, 76ers 87
Ing the muscles 01 his abdominal wall, an
MIAMI- Tim Hardaway scored 24 pOints, injury that kept him out of 20 consecutive
Including apair of clutch baskets in the final 94 games.
seconds. and the Miami Heat beat the Philadel- Tlmberwolvas 104, Caltles 95
phla 76ers 92-87 Wednesday night, snapping
MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota Timberslreaks for both teams. .
.
wolves eKlended their longest winning streak
The 76ers had won four In arow for flrsl
ever to seven games as Kevin Garnett scored
lime Infive seasons. The Heat. playing at home 20 pOints Wednesday night in a104-95 victory
for the lirst time In two weeks, had lost three
over the Boston Celties.
stralgh
Tom Hammonds, seeing his first extenSive
Hardaway barely beat the shot-clock buzzer action since missing four games because of a
With a2O-foot jumper for an 84-80 lead with
broken nose, scored aseason-high 19 points
1'34 leh. Then he sank ahook over two defend- and added nine rebounds olt the bench for
ers Irom the baseline to make it 88-85 with 28 Minnesota.
seconds to go
Nets 117, Rockets 112 OT
Raptors 99, Kings 98
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.- On aday 01
TORONTO - Damon Stoudamlre, the cen- rumors and hurt leelings for the Houston Rocktel of swirling trade rumors, matched his career ets. the New Jersey Nets made matters worse
.
.
k
Wednesday night as Jayson Williams had 25
high With 36 POints and hit the Winning bas et poinls and 19 rebounds in a117-112 overtime
With 3.8seconds left to lift the Toronto Raptors Victory.
over Sacramento 99-98 Wednesday
The Rockets played amid aswirl of trade
Stoudamlre, almost traded to Houston iii a rumors involving Toronto point guard Damon
multi-player deal earlier In the day, added 11
Stoudamire. Two members of the team described
assists and nine rebounds before afranchisethe Rockels as miserable, but if didn't show on
low crowd 0114,212.
the court as Houston gave astrong effort before
He cajlped the game by dribbling around the losing its fourth inarow.
peflmeter and hitting a15-foot jumper. Mitch
Jazz 98, Warriors 85
Richmond missed a 10-100ter at !he buzzer as
SALT lAKE CITY - Karl Malone had 27
the Raplors won for just the seventh time in 40 points as the Utah Jazz beat Golden State 98-85
games this season.
Monday night. handing the Warriors their 12th

... -

Scott Audette/Associated Press

Milwaukee Bucks forward Glenn
Robinson (13) tries to hold back the
driving shot of Orlando Magic forward Horace Grant (54) during first
quarter action on Wednesday, The
Bucks won, 91-84.
straight defeat.
The Jazz never trailed in winning their seventh
straight home game. while the Warriors remained
winless in 11 January games. The losing streak
is the Warriors' longest since the 1984-85 season, when they lost 16 straight.

Piston 87 , Nuggets 67

OENVER - The Denver Nuggets lost their
22nd straight game - one defeat away from the
NBA's single-season record - in falling to Ihe
Detroit Pistons 87-67 Wednesday night.
In aseason of lows, the Nuggets (2-37) finished with aseason-low point total. Denver led
by lO in the first quarter, but scored just 9pOinls
in the second period in falling behind.

Spurs 90, Hawks 76
SAN ANTONIO - Will Perude tied his
career-high with 19 pOints and had 14 rebounds,
leading the San Antonio Spurs past the Atlanta
Hawks 90-76 Wednesday night.
The Spurs scored on their fjrst live possessions for a10-0 lead. Tim Duncan had 23 points
and David Robinson 12.

WASHINGTON CAP) - Of the
Washington Wizards' three marquee players, Chris Webber was
the untarnished one. Until now.
As it did with Juwan Howard
and Rod Strickland, it all started
with a traffic stop. By the time he
made it home Tuesday, Webber
found himself dealing more serious
charges than his teammates faced:
assault, resisting arrest, possession
of marijuana, driving under the
influence of marijuana and five other traffic-related violations.
Webber also got a dose of pepper
spray when he refused to get out of
his car and spent more than six
hours in a cell awaiting appearance
before a magistrate. Now the player
who is featured in a five-story mural
across the street from the Wizards'
new MCI Center faces an April 2 trial before a District Court judge.
"We are attempting to determine
all the information that the law
enforceme nt agents have marshaled," said Webber's lawyer,
Bruce Marcus. "We look forward to
having the matter tried ."
In November 1996, Howard was
charged with drunken driving in the
District of Columbia when his Mercedes was stopped for speeding. The
charges were dropped after Howard
agreed to enter an alcohol rehabilitation and education program.
In September 1997, Strickland was
charged in Washington with drunken
driving and disorderly conduct. His
trial is scheduled for Feb. 24.

Greg Gibson/Associated Press :' ~

Washington forward Chris Webber .::.~;
shoots a Jump shot during warmups ".:;'
before the game Wednesday, Web- ~,
ber was arrested Tuesday and ·. ~
charged with possession of marl- ..
Juana and several other offenses. _
.

t'i

Now It's Webber, whose trouble
began when he was stopped in his I'
1998 Lincoln Navigator, a sports. ;"
utility vehicle, at about 9:30 a.m. ::.on a four-lane highway in Lan- ...
dover, Md., on the way to a 10 a.m.: ...... .
practice at the MCI Center in . downtown Washington.
Police said a marked squad car •. ,.
tailing Webber had to go faster
than the posted speed limit of 40 .~
mph to keep up with his vehicle.
."
According to the police report, ' J'~
Webber, 24, did not have a license .~.
or registration and offered his cred- .,
it card as proof of identification, _
The report said Webber was "slow .
to answer" questions, and struck ..
the hand of the policeman when the ••
officer went to open the car door.
'"

AND

TWISTY BREAD!
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Super' Bowl XXXII

A
Air attacks are key to victory L,t'::
• Both Denver and Green .
81Y have solid rushing
games. but passing wins ball
games.
SAN DlEGO (AP) - The Broncos
brai about Terrell Davis and his
powe r r unning. The Packer s
counter with emerging star Dorsey
LevJ!ns. And how about those pilepushing linemen!
Hogwash. History shows it's the
passers who determine the Super
Bowl outcome.
Green Bay and Denver certainly
come well equipped for Sunday's
game, with three-Lime league MVP
Brett Favre facing John Elway, the
NFL's winningest regular-season
quarterback.
Favre guides a passing attack as
ver satile a s t ho se from r ece nt
Super Bowl winn ers from San
FranciSCo, Dallas or Washington or even the gr eat Steelers and
Raiders teams that played bombs·
away offense. Sure, running backs
Emm itt Smith, Roger Craig and
Franco Harris were focal points for
hose championship clubs. All were
superb runners.
Bu t t hey also were exc ellent
receivers, wh ich always came in
han dy in their Super Bowls. And,
as of\.en as not, the rururing backs
were complements for Lynn Swann
and J ohn Stallworth, J erry Rice
and J ohn Taylor, Michael Irvin and
Jay Novacek.
"Look at it like this," said Antonio Freeman, Green Bay's leading
receive r with 81 catches for 1,243
yards and i2 TDs, "I'm glad I'm not
the defensive coord inator for the
Denver Broncos. Not that we can't
be topped, but it is a difficult situation.
"Take a guy like Robert," Freemah said, referring to his wideout
partner, Robert Brooks (60, 1,010,
7), who returned from reconstruc·
tive knee surgery this season. "He's
a p~oven guy who makes plays.
"Then you have a young emerg·
ing guy like me and a big tight end

Ed Reinke/Associated Press

Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre celebrates a two·polnt conversion duro
Ing Super Bowl XXXI at the Superdome In New Orleanslasl year.
who can catch like Ma rk Chmura
and Dorsey coming out of the backfield. Then you throw in Brett, the
best quarterback in the game. It's a
versatile offense that can do a lot of
damage and presents a great challenge to any defense."
As does Denver's strike force, led
by Elway, whose quest to win an
NFL title after going 0-3 in previous Super Bowls fina lly might be
satisfied because of the talent at his
disposal.
Davis led the AFC in r ushing,
which opens things for the passing
game, of which Davis (,,2 catches) is

a ke~ part. Rod Smith had a breakthrough year with 70 catches for
1,180 yards and 12 TDs, and Ed
McCaffrey is an outstanding possession receiver. Shannon Sharpe,
like Davis an All-Pro, is the best
pass-catching tight end in the business an d had 72 catches for a
career-high 15.4-yard average.
"[ think it's tough when you have
Terrell Davis and you are the No.1
rushing offense in the league to get
those guys the appreciation that
they really deserve," Elway said.
"Those guys have been there week
in and week out, and they've made

big, big pl ays for us. They're big,
strong targets and they can rea lly
catch the ball well. I'm really glad
they're on the ends:
The outcome of most Super Bowls
has r idd en on pass production.
Four of San Francisco's five wins
were the result of the 4ge rs moving
swiftly through the air and their
defense generall y shutting down
Elway, Dan Marino, Ken Anderson
and Stan Humphries. The final two
tit les in Pittsburgh's unprecedent·
ed 1970s run featured wi de-open
approaches stardng Terry Bradshaw throwing to Swann and Stallworth.
The Ra iders won two of t heir
three titles with aerial extravaganzas. Phil Simms broke open II Super
Bowl with his arm. So did Doug
Williams, J im Plunkett and Steve
Young.
Star receivers such as Rice and
Michael Irvin, Otis Taylor and Cliff
Branch , Swann and Stallworth
were catalysts to super victories.
Certainly Favre an d Elway an d
their receivers are capable of such
feats. 1'he group that performs
those heroics likely will be celebrating Sunday night.
"If they win that matchup, or we
win it, th at's true," Broncos cornerback Ray Crockett said. "It's a con·
cern that thei r receivers can catch a
short pass an d break it all the way.
But eve ry week you step on the
field, that's a concern.
"What they do is run good routes
and r un well with the ball, but
they're not just real fast receivers.
They really know what to do once
they catch it. They throw so many
short routes you're not going to stop
them from catching balls. You have to
stop them from getting extra yards.'
And Denver's receivers must figure out how to beat a secondary
that hasn't yielded a touchdown in
31 quarters.
"Man, that's nearly half a season," Rod Smith said. "We've got to
find a way into the end zone."
That's the best way to the championship.

SUPER BOWL NOTEBOOK

Green Bay's Holmgren is mum
about desire to become GM, too

Dave Martin/Associated PRess

Green Bay defensive tackle Gilbert Brown gestures as he spars with
reporters during Media Day activities Tuesday in San Diego.

r;Big-man Brown
talks hamburgers
• Green Bay's Gilbert Brown had some run with the media.
SAN DIEGO (AP) - About the
sixth time somebody asked
, Gilbert Brown about the haute
, 'cuisine Gilbertburger, a Wisconsin delicacy, the mammoth Green
Bay nose tackle began to lose his
patience.
This is not something you want
to see in a man his size.
Rolling his eyes, Brown recited
the recipe again.
"My burger," he began. "You
take a double Whopper, put on
extra cheese, a whole tomato,
extra onion, extra mayonnaise.
• Cut it in half and there you go.·
.. Then he added a caveat. "If you
don't cut it in half," he said,
"you're on your own."
Brown was reminded that he
left out an important fast food
burger ingredient, the pickle.
"There's no pickle on a Gilbertburger,· he said sternly.
• And why is that?
"Because," Brown explained,
becoming a tad annoyed, "I don't
like pickles on my burger.·
Considering Mr. Brown's considerable size - 6·foot·2 and
lomething in excess of 350
· ~ pounds - that was a perfectly
acceptable answer. Nobody pointed out that one of Brown's other
endorsement deals is for a brand
of pickles. And nobody asked
about Gilbert's Peanut Butter,
once described by teammate
• Antonio Freeman as being
"packed with a whole bunch of
. saturated fat.'
This: of coune, does not disturb Brown one bit. Asked - del·

icately, of course - whether he
ever had his cholesterol checked,
Brown bristled . No, he never
bothered with tha t stuff. His
arteries and the rest of him are
working just fine, thank you.
So, uhh, Gilbert, how many
Gilbertburgers can you eat at one
time? Brown's eyes narrowed.
"How many can you eat?" he
snapped.
"Uhh, I don't know," the man
stammered. "Maybe two."
"Then 1 can eat two , too"
Brown said.
.
That's fine by us.
Now somebody asked about
exactly when Brown consumes
his two Gilbertburgers. "I get up
and have a Gilbertburger every
morning," he deadpanned, making it sound like nothing less
than the breakfast of champions.
C'mon, Gilbert.
"I'm not lying to you," he said.
Brown's diet favorites extends
to other dishes. "Fried chicken,·
he said. "That goes down real well.
My mom's a great cook. She made
me eat evl\l")'thing on my plate.
That's why I'm 80 big right now."
It has always been thus. Once,
when he was in the second grade,
young Gilbert sat down on a chair
and shattered it . "Everybody
laughed at me," he B8id. "It was
the only time I wished I was
smaller."
Except for that moment, a
wardrobe full ofXXXL labels has
always been just tine with Brown.
"Sometimes," he confessed ,
"there's not enough X'a, though."

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Mike Holmgren wouldn't mind joining Jimmy
Johnson and Bill Parcells, not only
as two-time Super Bowl winners
but as holders of two job titles coach and general manager.
But don't ask him about now.
Despite reports that the Seattle
Seahawks might try to lure Holm. gren away from Green Bay for such
a job, he was reluctant to Bpend too
much time on the subject at
Wednesday's press conference.
"My entire focus is on the game
obviously," Holmgren said. "Just to
say it one last time, in my conversations with (team president) Bob
Harlan and (general manager) Ron
Wolf at some point I was asked
would I someday be interested in
something like tha t , no specific
team or anything. I said, 'Certainly.
At some point in my life I would
Like to do that.'
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Veteran backups want to play

Steve Bono and Bubby Brisler are apair of
35-year-old quarterbacks who have slarted
their share of big games. Now, lhey're backups
in the Super Bowl.
'I'd love to get in !he game in ablowout," said
Bono, who plays behind Green Bay'sBrett Favre.
'The only other way I'd get in is if Brett got hurt.
That wouldnl be the best Ihing for this team'
And if he's called upon?
"Irs abig event from the outSide, on the
field, it's agame," he said. "Once the game
starts, ailihe hype up to it is done.'
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"
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Lodlsh goes Elway one better

Denver quarterback John Elway's Super
Bowl failures have been well-documented losses to the New York Giants,Washington
Redsklns and San Francisco 4gers.
Broncos defensive lineman Mike Lodish
goes Elway one better; he played on all four
Buffalo Billsteams Ihat lost Super Bowls in the
early 1990s.
"He keeps reminding me I've losl one more
game," Lodish said.
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Super Bowl XXXII
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES
All SEATS

$4.00

WAS THE DOS (R)

'\1 rba makes an impact

DAILY HIO; ~ 00. 7.00; 9 40

HALF BAKED (R)
DAILY 1:15: 330. 7 15; 9 30

FIRE STORM (R)

• . • Rookie Ross Verba, a former Hawkeye, has given the Identity to the Packers' offensive line.

DAILy ,.10 &710 ENDS TODAY

SCREAM 2(R)
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TOMORROW NEVER DIES (PO-13)
EVE 700&915

HARD RAIN (R)
EVE 715&930
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MOUSEIIUNT (Pa-13)
EVE 7:10 & 9.40

GOOD WlU HUNTING (R)
EVE 7:00 & 9'40
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700/0 OFF 200/0 OFF
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EVE 7.00 & 9:.0

FAlLEN (A)
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AMISTAD (R) •
EVE 6.45 & 9.50.NO PASSES
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Pllrltll FllIOI/Assoclated Press

Fonner Iowa oftenslvellneman Ross Verba (len) has been the key Ingredient to Green Bay's offensive line In 1997.

- H ' got
Verba isn't,
aD atlllud ,"
Whi &aid. "He'
"No, I expected this," asserted the
a tough guy, a 80ft-spoken Verba, a 300-pounder
mart guy. And who will be the first rookie left tackitj t ru olT' le ever to start a Super Bowl when
the Packers race the Denver Broncos
t Qualcomm Stadium on Sunday.
" I knew 8ince I wa s 9 that I
would play in the NFL and plAy in
the uper Bowl," Verba said. "I just
knew. r know the odds are probably
1 tn a billion. But, hey, people hit
th lottery:
The Packer have ure hit the
jackpot with Verba. .
~He doe bring an attitude that
we haven't had there in a while,"
Favre aid . " He definitely has
nhanced our intensity."
•
Favre, who was sacked 39 times
la t &eason, said Verba gives him
pe of mind
"He' definitely h Jped. My comfort level wa much greater a he
rted playing and playing well:
Favre id. "It help you a a quarterback when you can drop back
and feel comfortable in the pocket.·
Coach Mike Holmgren said this
month that "[ am only now starting
to g t over hi holdout," but agreed
that Verba ha played beyond
xpectation .
"I didn't want to hold out: said
Verba , who signed a four-year,
$3,683,000 contr ct on July 31. "It's

• rUES:

Chicken or Beef Phil1y with Fries

• WED:

Chicken Sandwich Basket with Fries

• THURS: Half of our Pasta Dishes with a Side Salad

a game of numbers. I would have
Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers
'---. - - - - - ' • FRl:
come in on time if they had given
me what I wanted. I came in when I
Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's
was treated fairly.
"Did it set me back? Obviously
not. I'm starti ng in the Super
SUNDAY BRUNCH only $5.99 9-2 p.m.
Bowl."
Verba relishes proving all the
MONDAY NIGHT
THURSDAY
scouts wrong. The Packers were the
"Silly in the South"
only team who felt he was big
enough to play left tackle. Other
teams thought the 6-4, 300pounder was more suited to guard.
On All :ppetizers
"If you have a big heart and fin-- - ...
ish the whistle, you can't go wrong."
Monday & Thursday Night
he said.
DRINK SPECIALS
Denver defensive end Alfred
127 E. College St.
Williams, a seven-year pro, knows
Tequila Drinks
Pitchers
he'll have his hands full with the
·
rascally rookie on Sunday.
II mcnean
'$I. • Draws
'
Mexican Beers
lIearl H~
"He's a tough, talented young
IIssndal iOI1 ..V
,
2f1rlMargaritas
'~HI>."()rvo.t:l ..
man who is playing the most highly
touted position on the offensive
line," Williams said. "He's excelled . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ • • • • • • • •_ • • • •
playing against some of the stiffest
competition at right end and he's.
been well up to snuIT."
Asi de from experience, where
else might Williams have the edge?
"That is the only advantage I
may have," he said. "The guy is bigger and stronger than I am. I might
,
be faster, and that's the only thing I
can hang my hat on.
"It's a matchup that's going to be
a good one come Sunday."
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University of Iowa Women's Basketball

IOWA VI. INDIANA

rio r members Super losses
,II are in th latter stage of their skins started dominating in the
careers, Sunday'
uper Bowl
might be th ir la t hurrah.
Only Elway eems able to joke
about that lop ided 10 , which set
uper Bowl records for mo L point
cored by the winner and biggest
victory margin
Re~ rring to his three Super Bowl
I . in th late 19 0 ,Elway said,
"In ch of tho gam ,the steamroll r tarted earli r. Against the
Giants, we w r in the game until
halftime Th next year, the Red-

BISTRO
LUNCHES

Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side &< 1Free Pop

second quarter. The 4gers dominated before kickoff."
When he thinks back on that San
Francisco game, Elway said, "We
never had a shot, but we tried to
foolourselves."
The Bronc08 head into Sunday's
Super Bowl as 12-point underdogs,
with some observers predicting
another rout. But Elway, now 37, sees
a different Denver team this time.
"It feels a little bit like we're
David and they're Goliath," he said.

7:00 P.M., FRIDAY, JAN. 23
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
$8.00 Adults • $3.00 Youth • $5.00 Seniors
This is a Goal Card event
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• TOATELLINI SALAD · aUESAD ILLAS • BL T
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

THE

AmLINER

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

NOW OH [RING FREE OElIVfRY OF THE ENTIRE MENU'!

SpecIals for JanlBY 22 .. January 28
IOII~

White Bun Soup
Bowl 53.45
Cup S2.45
CI\Icktll lemon Soup
Alrtllllf ChIll- lune's famoUl Airliner chill prlnkled with cheddar
cMese and chopped onions
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53.95

Al'l'fTIZElI: Scottieh EMf - Two hard boiled eggs COiIted with sausage,

diPP.ed intolx>aten eAA, rolled In bread crumbs and deepfri«!, and l'Ved wiln~. mustlrd sauce ...................................$4.95

by The Daify Iowan

DIllInl. Jambalaya - Shrimp, sausage, lurkey and rice with special Cajun
flaV0l11nd

pi

,~I'Ved

with a fresh baked French bread ...$7.95

heph,rd'i PI. - ThlJ hamburger ca serole Is • meal all by Itself.
Cholce ground beef wilh rice, green beans and tomato soup sauce,
b.1ked In a m hed potaio and cheese pie ..................................$6.95
Bak.cl Coml "HtII - With mushroom fluce and any side
dl II, rved with fresh Prench bread ........................................ .58.25

7:00 P.M., FRIDAY, JAN. 30 .

FlOM OUR llECULAR MENU AT A SI'EOAL PRICE

Grilled Tuna andwlch - Tuna salad and m-eon grilled
IOUrdougl\ br8d with any side dilh ............ _...................................$5.4.5

C,/un OIlcktll Sandwich - Marinated chicken bfN t flavored
wi II C'lun a nlngs, lIrllled and llerved on I sesame bun'with
ie1lUct, onion and tomafo, with any aide dish ......................... S6.4.5
. . . .'" Lemon Mulllp. PI . ..................................................................$2.95
Iced Hot Fllllll, Ono.. Ice Cr'llm, and P.mull- Ooooohl 52.95
C.rroi C.ke ...................................................................................52.75

I~
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Alw. Gmt Drink Splo.1
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337·5314

l1am-1Dpm .22 S, Clinton
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IOWA VI. ILLINOIS

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
Show University 1.0. at the south entrance
Receive FREE Admission!

T MIGNON-SWORDFISH. PORK CHOp. STEAK SANDWI CH · FRENCH DIP • •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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College Basketball

N.C. State fails to trip up Heels
No.2 North Carolina 74,
N.C. State 60

winning streak stopped, had five turnovers and
was o-for-3 from the field as the Rebels
jumped ahead 11-0. The Tigers went on to
RALEIGH, NC. - Antawn Jamison contin- shoot 50 percent (21-of-42), but that wasn't
ued his torrid pace, matching his career high enough to overcome the early deficit.
willi 36 points Wednesday night as No.2
The Rebels have won their nine home games
North Carolina hetd oft adepleted North Car- lIlis season by an average margin of 31 points,
otina State 74-60
.
the closest a90-79 victory over Florida two
The Tar Heets (19-1, 5-1 Atlantic Coast
weeks ago. In allillree of their SEC games at Tad
Conference) remained on the heels of No. 1
Smith Coliseum, they have taken Quick leads.
Duke inthe race for first place in the ACC and
No. 14 South Carolina 81,
moved within one WIn of their 28th conseculive 2O-wln season.
Tennessee 51
Meanwhile, the Wallpack (10-7,1-5) has
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -LeRon Williams
lost five of ils last six after a9-2 start.
scored 13 of his career-high 25 pOints In the
The 6-foot-9 Jamison, who also scored 36 first half, and No. 14 South Carolina held Tenpoints against Pittsburgh on Noy. 29, 1996,
nessee to its lowest scoring output of the seacarne into the game having made 32 of his last son in an 81-51 viclory Wednesday night.
40 shots. He made 14 0117 and grabbed 14
Williams and BJ McKie scored 13 poinls
rebounds against N.C. State as the taller Tar
each as the Gamecocks (12-3, 4-2 SoutheastHeels held a41-16 advantage on the boards. ern Conference) outscored the Volunteers 33Ishua Benjamin led N.C. State with 18
9over the IInal14 minutes of the first half.
pomts.
McKie, the league's second-leadingscorer,
finished
with 20 points.
No. 13 Mississippi 80,
Williams, who transferred from Florida, has
saved his best SEC games for home. He has
LSU58
OXFORD, MISS. (AP) - Another home
scored 55 points in South Carolina~ three
game, another double-digit victory for No. 13 home games and only nine pOints in three
Mississippi.
road contests.
Ansu Sesay scored 25 points as the Rebels
Purdue
(13-2.4-1 Soulheaslern Conference) beat LSU No.
80-58 Wednesday night to tie aschool record Ohio
71
With their 15th straight home VictOry
WEST LAFAVmE, Ind. (AP) - Jaraan
Ole MISS scored the first 11 poinls, and
Cornell tied aMackey Arena record with seven
after-Sesay's 16-footer made it 13-2 just five
3-pointers and scored 23 points Wednesday
minutes into the game, the RebelS maintained night as No. 12 Purdue beat OhioState 82-71 .
adouble-digit lead.
It was the Buckeyes' eighth straight loss
LSU (9-7, 2-4), which had its two-game
and aschool record-tying 11th straight defeat

12
St.

82,

In the Big Ten over two seasons.
Cornell, asophomore guard, missed his only
attempl Irom inside the 3-pointline bul was 7of-l 1Irom long range, Including six in the first
half when Purdue took an 18-polnt lead.
Ohio State (7-11 , 0-5) rallied in the second
hall behind freshman Michael Redd, who had
25 points, and closed within seven paints with
just over six minutes to go.
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Chuck Burton/Associated Press

North Carolina's Anlawn Jimison
(33) dunks over North Carolina
Slale's Luke Buffum In Ihe Hrst hall
agalnsl N,C, Slate Wednesday,

"This is atough loss because II were 10 win
we would have shocked everybody,' Bacote
said. "We beat them for 35 minutes and then
we gave It away in the last five:
Alabama (9-10, 1-5 Southeastern Conference) lost 94-40 10 archrival Auburn on SunKentucky
day. The Crimson Tide have lost four straight
Alabama
games and six 01 seven.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - After enduring the
"I was not pleased with what you might call
worst loss in school history, Alabama bounced aperformance on Sunday,' Alabama coach
back with amoral victory.
DaVidHobbs said. 'We just wanted to get to
Damon Bacote scored 25 points on 7-of-9
the next game and show that we were nol that
shooting Irom 3-poinl range,and Mabama
team. It just happened that the next game was
scored 27 points 011 Kentucky's 18 turnovers, but versus the NO.7in the country on the road.
it wasn1 enough as the seventh-ranked Wildcats But we had some opportunities and showed
pulled out a70-67 win Wednesday night.
some pride.'

No. 7

Fridoy . _

StrvIct 2468 lOCh St. CorIMIe IA

Nli. 13 Mississippi 80,
LSU 58

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - Another home
game, another double-digit victory for No. 13
Mississippi.
Ansu Sesay scored 25 poinls as the Rebels
(13-2, 4-1 Southeastern Conlerence) beatLSU
8D-58 Wednesday night to tie aschool record
with their 15th straight home Victory.
Ole Miss scored the first 11 points, and
after Sesay's 16-footer made it 13-2 just five
minutes into the game, the RebelS maintained
adouble-digit lead. Sesay scored nine of the
first 13 paints.
"We wanted to get Ansu involved early in
the offense, and that's what we did; OleMiss
coach Rob Evans said."

_12
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Cheley CoIorIcIo CampI
in ~ Rocky Mounl8ins
near Ems ParIt,
Colorado, is hiring caring
and enthusiastic
individuals as Unil
DircIOll, Cooks, Kirc/len
AssislllnlS, Drivers, Offlce
PersonncI, RN •
Wranglers, and Couselors
with skiUs In horscbeck
riding, mountain biJdna,
climbing waU, cha/tensecourse, camping, spom.
crafts, song-leading,
archery, or rincry.

I'he I)aily lo\van ,
Production Allistent Intern

Roonv1loatd, salary,
1111 vel aIlowanoe. Must be
at least 8 Sophomore I!Id
able to work June 8August tl, 1998. On·
campus interviews. For

information. please
conlaCl Cheley Colorado

Camps. 1-800-226-7386;
~rnail.

Double trouble for Classifieds
No.8 Connecticut

offJce@chelcy.com;
or visil our Web Sile,
www.elleley.com.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

By Christine Hanley
AssocIated Press
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Connecticut reserve forward Antric
Klaiber was arrested on drunkendriving charges early Wednesday
after crashing his car into a highway barrier. He was immediately
suspended from the team.
A day earlier, X-rays showed
starting power forward Kevin freeman had a broken right wrist.
The loss of Klaiber and Freeman
could undermine the Huskies down
the road, More immediately, it
leaves No.8 UConn even weaker in
the low post heading into Saturday's game at No. 15 Syracuse.
The Huskies (16-3, 6·2 Big East)
do not know when either player
wi\l be back. Freeman's return will
obviously depend on how quickly he
heals. The coaching staff' has not
determined how long Klaiber will
be punished.
On top of that, UConn also does
not know whether point guard
Khalid EI-Amin will be back in top
shape for the Orangemen. He has a
bruised left leg and could only play
11 minutes in Monday's loss at St.
John's.
Klaiber, who Uves off-campus in

Coventry, was charged with driving
11 am deadline for new ads and (,mceIlJtions
while intoxicated and driving too
fast for conditions. He also received
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI f~ires cash, {)lesse check
a seatbelt violation. He was
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
released on $500 bond and is scheduntil you know wha I you will receive in retum. II is impossible
uled to appear in court Feb. 2.
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
In Connecticut, a person is conSTUDY at the University of Iowa HospItals
sidered legally drunk when his PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
"';";;;';;';"'~~;";;";;~-I
blood-alcohol level is ,10 percent or .:...::~=:...:.::.--COLD waalhe< mean, dry II<In $ISOO weekly potelltlall!l8lling O<K tir· GENERAL uslgnment 'apor1or and
and Clinics to test new inha er_
more. On the DWI charge, Klaiber
and ClllcIring cuticles.
ClJars. Fr... inlormatoo. C81141C>-783- spor1S odrtor lor 5 <lily dIIiy Ir! ,.""..
Karrnlra
Wonderl\JI'"
Hand
eream.
~72.
wesllowa.
Groal
bonoIitJ
•
..,.,..,...
faces a license suspension of up to
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Low cost and Kwort<.1
AFTERNOON positions ., our day liv. salary. nlc. community 01
At Soap Opera. Faraway,
car. end after school programl.,o. 12,000. Send ,_me and cIIpo to;
six months and criminal penalties
Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between the
20 hour'" week. Begin Immediately. Carol ~EdiIor
of up to six months in jail and a _ _.;:C~ora;:Iv::::IJIO;:H~yv==ee=.:--_
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Must be IS. Stop in 0' caU Will Spencer . Report.Halrquarters
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Day
Car.
643-7
....
7.
PO
sa.
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hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4;00 p.m. Monday
354-4002
Spencer, IA 5130'
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26
262=-68~1:::.0_ _ __
At about 4 a.m., Klaiber drove
through Friday for more infonnatjon.
"'lIIpa,Himeopenlng"
GREAT opportunHy II educat,on'
into a barrier on the right side of
the highway, a few miles east of
'~hallrsl_.No-.u.
Part·I,ma
aul"anIINChing
po"$10.10 TO START
wortclng w,th children to yOUl goaI' I~=========~=~~~;~=~;~;;'!~~
FltKiblt achodul... W.'raln. Poil- 1ionI. AII0ge0.IWI.r
Hartford, state police said. He was
tionI muat be filled by 1129/98.
WEE -,1,0 's~ S1. ~
Colt M-F t2- Sp.m. 33~. GROWING blOttIChnoiogy company
not hurt and there were no other
ATTENTION UI studeftts: ~Nol.. is needs pari-I,m. lab a.Slslant 10 dO
passengers.
hiring nOIe-lakers for spring '998. _.IInry_chOa,-''*"
Over
200 cle •• es 10 choos, from. c:aII~ lab taslcs. Reliable IranJIt was unclear where Klaiber had
Earn 56.50-$15.00 per ltICIura. V/KY portatlorl nteetlll\'. Sclanct bacl<Mills
easy way to make money. PosHlons ground helpful, r:1.xible daytime
been before the acciden . But the
will fill quickly. 351-6312.
hallrl. 20 _
- . Sanclruumt
two-door Honda he was driving was
BAKERY position: 5:30arn-9:30am. 10 Cheryl Budda, EnlY"'od, Inc.,
borrowed from a UConn student
11;.25 hrs/ weal<. Som. experience OaI<dlio Rosoareh Pari!. 2S01 CJou.
proferred.
AfJPy at TIl. Java House, pari< Road, SUIIe C..'SO. towa Coty,
whom Klaiber has dated. The scene
211.112 E. Washlnglon 51 .
IA 52242 or...".P to.
dluddeOenzymed.com
of the crash is about 25 miles from
&ASP and Dayc.,. needs staff beSURROOATE MOTHERS WANTED fore school Tuesday·TIILndIIyS e:45- FREE ren~ aornt board. lor ~
UConn's campus in Storrs.
Fee plus expense. for carry,ng ac.... S:45am.lnfanl room Tuesda)'1-TIl..... with housewort< and pl""",,1 ea".
_ _ _ _ _ _-I
Coach Jim Calhoun said he and pia'. child. MuSI be 18-35 and pre- day. 1:45'5:30, aner SChool2:30-,3S_'._1B118.
Vlousty
had • child. Slevan UU. At· 5:3()pm Monda)'1·Fridays and sub. rhis staff are "disappointed" in tomey (317)996-2000.
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sludonl labor... to flll va'lou1! shin
opanlngs.
56.00
per
hOUr.
Call
J35.
ACf II aD EqUII
MESSAGE BOARD
START you, own lraltrnllyt Zlta : :.ItaUon allendanl, ...,at be a t __0pp0;.;..._ItWlk_;..1E--::m::pIo:::.:..Jt--::r~ L..__________...;.....;,.;..._;......;..;..._...~--....
Beta Tau is Ioof<lng lor men 10 11ar1 a IJnl ••"IIy ,rud.nt Unlverslly 01 .non·Dledaing fratemity. If Inlstesled Iowa Molor Pool. 15 10 20
a
call.loe A1fidi ., 317~-1898 or e- w..... No nlghll or
A~K
mali joeaublnltlonal.orv
wort< <10 hall.. during
and .ummer. Rals..
monlh •. 384-{1564.
Write ad using One word per blank. Minimum
10
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Rucker/ Struggling
sophomore steps up
Continued from

Page IB

could see and I really wanted to
come out tonight and make a presence," Rucker said. "I've been tired
of I!utting up with this slowness
and not being able to find a
rhythm."
Earlier in the week Rucker had
said he felt the season was going
down the drain for him. After averaging 10.6 points and 5.7 rebounds
a year ago, Rucker had been struggUng both on the boards and offensively. Prior to the Michigan State
game, Rucker had only pulled down
mpre than five rebounds in four

.:;.::.:.:.;:..:.:;;.::..._ _ _ _ 1

General

Manufactu
Technicia

~-
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.
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Iowa loss! Home woes
continue
for
Hawks
-

from Page 1B
balIs, beating us up and down the
coUrt and beating us in transition.
"We got whipped pretty good."
Iowa freshman Ricky Davis had
ari !!specially, .tough night, turning
thil ball over seven times and makin; just l-of-7 three-point
atWmpta.
He was 5-of-14 shooting on the
night and wound up with a teamhicb 14 points.
boach Davis said freshmen often
sttuggle at home more than on the
road.
~aybe the young guys take it for
gmnted too much," Coach Davis
slUd . ·SometimeB you think, 'Oh,
weare at home.' So you let up a little.·
~e younger Davis admitted the
telun came out flat. And he said
Iowa fell victim to itB habit of
s~aky Bhooting.
"t think we're real Btreaky,·
Davis said. ·We just didn't have
that Bpatk. And we just weren't hi&the floor for loose ballB.·
)iichigan State's key to victory
Continued

ti.".

\

may have been its bench. Leading
scorer Morris Peterson, who wore a
brace on his right arm, came off the
bench to score 20 points in only 19
minutes.
Reserve Dujuan Wiley scored 10
points in 14 minutes . And freshman Doug Davis got in the mix,
nailing a 3-pointer to put the Spartans up by 11, just seconds after fellow freshman Ricky Davis missed a
3'pointer on the other end.
•All five of our bench guys gave
us solid minutes,· Izzo said.
The starters were solid, too.
Mateen Cleaves had 10 assists and
14 points, Jason Klein BCOred 14 as
well.
Iowa's Ryan Bowen had a doubledouble with 10 points and 11
rebounds, And sophomore Guy
Rucker had perhaps his best game
of the Beason, making 6-of-13 shots
for 13 points and five rebounds.
Iowa gets a Big Thn break Saturday - and a break (rom CarverHawkeye Arena - when it travels to
MiUouri for a non~ battle,

THE DAILY IOWAN ( I ASSlrll:D AD BI

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. S290'_.
Trlvet.,g Ihlt wMkend?
Ranl a piece of mind.
ClJI Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGEAI CELLULAR PHONE
with prepaid aCllvalion, air Um. fee.
Inlernallorlal. nallorlal. lIalowide. 10cal, custom.
MId· Statt. Paging, & c.tlUlar
417 10th Avo .. CoialvWIt, iowa
Phon, 336-0211
Open 7 <lIIys, ea.m.- 9p.m.
Check ... Maa1ercan11 VI ..
OYer 100 Celluar phones- pagerI.
a"c,..arI.. for sail.

____~____ 2

3 __________ 4 __________~
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Zip

ADOPTION
Ind iCMn9 did
hope 10 adOE
lnfant. Oll.r hiPPY
~oma IIlCI
I Murt. cln WIndy
and Tod, 1
I

I
PrOIA

Hwy1

AStty at noma mom

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY wllt1 M.., low. 'Ingle, 10nlghtl ,.aoo.766-2623, axt.? 73.

LOST & FOUND

'OIIND co ..... 3!H173.
LOST, My bOOk on aGreyhound bu..
1991 . Conloct M.MItchell, 515-255·
~, Sapphira end cllonnl, .,,"'.
I.. , Salurday. January 171h. Englert
I_T~hll!:t:!!er,", _=..a~'c.::33H32==4::.._ _ ,

Ad Information: "of Days _ Category _ _ _ _~:___ _ _ __
'Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·] d.Y'

904 per word ($9.00 min,)

11 -15 d.Y'

98¢ per word (59,80 min,)
6·10dayt $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

16-20 da"

4-5 d.Y'
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U ,2 per Word \U2.1

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PRMOU$ WORkiNG DAY.
Send cOfllpl~ed ad blank with dleck Of mont')' Ofder, pi, ad
or stop by our officelocMed 81: 111 ComrnuniCltiom yntft, Iowl tty, U42

Phone
335.5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297
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MondIy-Thursday
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TWO BEOROOM

. .va POIITIIII

ONE btdroom. Spaclou,. closa-in.
54251 month. Daytime 351 . 1346;
1ft., 7:30p.m. 364-2221 .
..:,..:c::':':;,="--.,.---=-== I ;;';~'::;;;=:-:-:;'='C::-=-=7 1 PENTACREST ""a bedroom aparl.
mont. One block Irom Old Capital
Mall . H/W paid. Iaoodry. NC. baIcony . off·.I"el parlclng . Ipaclous 10(
Iwo. Aval/lblt now. S5421 month.
1 ~~~~~~~~~~1~~~7~~
. _ _~_ ____
...~~~'!""~~~~-I
SPACIOUS one bIdIOom IplItmenI
In hou ••. clolt·ln. Lorge .toragl
...... patI<Ing option. mull_. 1415.
466-9124.

WI nlld a frtendly, detail

The IoWi City
Rtcl"Htlon Dlv~
gu'rtnlly ilia poeruona open
• lot' Uleguarda, venIng
Swimming lnllructors. Wilt!
'IIMII lnatructors. AdIpIed
AqUlIIOI InllNOlOrs, S P I
InIlructors,
~.
PVrnnutica InAIICIOI'I, AM
~ CrIfta Initruc:iDIW. IIeniof
• HIgh e.1k8b1 0If1cilll.
~ InItrueiors. FICo...
I!WtNCIol1 and Soortl\Mptll
lor lie elbA. and Volitybll.
InIe IfCllndlvkIuIlI mIIy
: mike fII)QIlcItlOn II tilt
•fI_1IOn DMIIOn 011101.
: 220 8 QIIbItt reel.
Io'Na City. IA
AAlEOE.

BPI

OIIlnttd perlOl1 for I
cultomer MrvIce

reprleentattvllMrvIce

agent for our Iowa City
location. We otl.r ttle
fttxlbliity of daYI and
Weekendl and Ideal
WO!kIn~

condition,. Thl,
II a Pllrt time position
JlOIISIbIy worklng IntO full
time !of summar.
CQntact Iowl CIty u-gar
Carrie Kirchner
351...S2i

looking tor a
Full·tlme Carttr?

KelJye makes
It happenl
I\IIIy 8tIvIcet hal an
opening loll
l .... 6uptrllllol,t ,
bMk Iocaled 20 mile,
.11 01 IoWi City.

n«ded for Immediate
openings at U of I
Lau ndry Service to
proce clean and soi led
linens. 000<1 hand/eye
coordination and ability to
sland fOl'several hours at
a lime nece sary. Days
only from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plu weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classc .
Maximum of 20 hours per
week. $6.00 per hour for
Production and 56.S0 for
Laborers. Apply in
person at the U of I
Laundry Service al lOS
Coon St., Monday
throuah Priday from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

TWO bedtoom close 10 UI Hospllal
and lJIw. Availabla FebUary I. Quiet
bUilding. no paIS. off,treel parking.
CaM S_, 337·7261 .
Rooms TWO bedroom. greal price. groal 10all ulllllle,
Available Immedialtly. $5501
C81364- monlh.C8I341-9928.

"'ion.

BEA UTIFU L, qulel. large room r",
woman in /Iousa. 5255/ monlll. Close.
h~~~~~~~~r;~ 1 Share
kitchen, bath, with one. 338;;
3386.
CLOSE 10 campu •. Share kitchen
and balhroom w,tIl women. Ulllllies
paid. Availabla Immedialely Slarling
al 5200. 338-38' O.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

month. utJNtie. 1urnished. Available

now. Off·Slreet parking. Rec;..,1 r.,.
338-6734.

IlIPtrltflOl or I year leller
IUpIIVIIor IJqIeIience.

Search No Mort.
Kellye Works!
Ca. our ~ TODAY!II

1'11'. 100468

Ntvaf an IIJI)IIcant I...

(318) 337·3002
2A S1urgll Comer Orlve.
IoWlI CIty. IA

KBlY
SERVICES

An," 1Cll00I ch/ldcare "tedtd In
my hom. MWF. MUll hlv. Clf,

Pttut CIII - T . 339-4530.
IASlSlDe all.. SChool carl. Q6"
, •• r-old. Irom 3·Sp.m. Must hlv.
own car. 33~ .ft.. 6p.m.
INEROEne and rallabll bal>ysltter
M-W-F. 1230- Sp.m. Thr.. chlkh<1.
Would con alder Iwo b.bysltter. 10

",",I jOb. ~.

EDUCATION
KIHDlRCAIlll'US " now hlri~ tor

room lor FObNaIy til. S635 IneIucIes '.
water. Laundry. Off'lireli parking.
24 hour _
FtbruIoY ril)l
reduced 10 $350. Call 337-432:!.

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

_enI

=-=="""":;-'7""":"

nagoII_. ""

Allt3l4.
LOCATION! Thr..
b.droom aparlm.nl In downlown
hOmo. privalo ..tranc •• III"", _ a
from combUa. 1.5 b.llla. S690 All
ul,lhl •• paid. Koyllono Pr<>r*1i ...

;338-62:=~es:",-._-:-::-:-:-==-==:::

ADt:.2. Largo 3-4 btdrOOm noxt 10
counhouM. Av_ _ soon. Wig r..'
2-4 peopIt. Atnl~. Celt Key-.
slone Properties. :J3&.e2881cr _
"4 Two bedroom, Eat,",n ki tchen, ,Ing.
walk·1n _ . off·,treet parking. "" =:'
AY::'A"'IL:-:AC::8""LE~lm-mtd-:-::I.-:loI'";'y~."'FtbnJaI)'==
busllne. All appiianctl. Nt un~. lao.. he. Thrtt btdroom. two batn. $7031
dry lac/lilies. S5OO/ month. HIW paid. month pIUs Ulililies. 337·2327.
Thom..
33&4853.
DlClMBER AND ~ANUA"Y FREE. .
Throe bedroom. two balh •• 51' $.
John.on. $7031 monlh plus utlilies. ·
337·2327.
FREE ~ANUARY RENT. Two .nli
tnr.. bedroom
1500 sq.
ft .• 2.5 baths. WID. CII,. dlshwaa/l· ,
~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;o;:;;.I"r. ClICk and patio. cablllnch_.
A
westside. 35H!404. 337-3737.
LAROE apartmenl in hous •• S500I
- ... "_ .. -. , month. HI Wpaid. 64$-2075.
THREE bedroom apartment. DtcIt.
::=Ci5AA:LViLLi"iiiwi-1 garage.
WID. Rasldanlial area. 5750/
montll. 341-9943.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pels

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located "" !hi CoraIVIli. strip.
2.. hour security.
All slz.. avallabi,.
338-8155.331.()2()()
U 8TOREALL
Sttl.torage uMa ~om 5.,0
·s.curily loncea
-Cor>creto buildlnga
-Sttol doora
CorMMIt 1 1_ City _
II
337-3506 0( 33Hl575

=W~
E ST~O~A~TI~~
~
LA~h~.-.7two~~~

Rea/lOr1. 33&4853.

Deposit same as rent.

TNs poIhlon require, hI
you hlva 2·3 I"Irs "tit(

~7.

nr::u,,.u
';";~;";;=;""-';""--- I
'387. Two badroom
Ipar1monl G",.llocatioo. 5520. "vai_ -.,.=_;..;;~~_~_":'
Immedllttly. Kf\lstonl Prop.nits. • II Th ree bedroom lownhous •. I
~338-62~:;:es~
.
!Old one-haI1 ba!hl. WID hOOk"". lui
' 73. WINTER SPECIAL. Two bod- linlsh.d bas.menl. deck. 56601
rooms.' balh. S4SOlmonlh. W.,., montn. Thom.. _",,338-4863.
paid. Two bedroom In quiet residential 110 ' .DODGE . A _ . -. seoCII '
..... Privott parking. wal<'" cIoMI.
H/W paid. Ott..UHt ~.
on bustlnl. clost 10 UIHC. New car·
dishwasher. ..I... klld\pels In som. """rlmont,. Thom..
flCllilies. 337~ ;
.... Two bedroom In _
building.
WID iIOOk-ups. carport with .Iorage.
pels
bUIIInto. residential
. . . . . 1W() porI<a n.. rby. S550. Thomas Reali"". 33&4853.
ItO Two bedroom C<lf1do. November
renl ~... WID hook-<ll'. carport. pels
nogotl_. ResIdot11iaI nlli!i1borllood.
bus servlc •• nowar bulldlng. 55001
monlh. ThOrn.. RealtOrS 338-4853.

2 bdnn $600 + electric
3 bdnn $700 + electric
3 bdnn $650 + all util.
One year lease,

~~~~~~~~~~ I CLOSE· IN '''lSlde. $200·$2251

TWO

TWO badloom. two balllroom n."
ee,t Buy. AIC. laundry. parking •
water Ind clblt Plid . 354·55011.
=36",I-=-8404
"c'-';-'_-:;:---;---:~
TWO btdroom. Clo.. 10 .Impu •.
H/W and NC plld. All appIloncI••
W. .. . , . - . Call 3501-6890.
WALK to cIu•. Two btdroomL 011·
Ilrttl plrklng 1. . /llblt. S800.

1OWn_.

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S, Johnson #3

MOVIN G

Fu .... m• • ~·b"". and subl"lult
paojtjon&. Pituttlll337-6&43.
,;.;.:.::..;..;.;.;,.;;._ _~,..,.,.,.,...
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
MOnday tnrough Friday 8am.Spm
Enck>otd moving YIn
683-2703

The Mississippi vatley
RegIonal Blood Center has
an Immediate opening for a
Medell Techn~LT
(ASCP) or equivalent for a
3G+ hOur pcsItJon. primarily
seccnd shill Weekend
coverage required once
.very Iix weeks.
Crossmatchtng and ger18l8l
cI1emlstry expertence
deslrtd. PosItion qualifies
tor ful.tInl4I benefits. ff
Interested. please send your
resume with ccver letter to:
Mlululppl Vlflty
RtgIonII Btood Center
Attn: H.R. DtpIrtmtntIUT
USED CLOTHING
3425 E. L~ SIMI
o.vtnport, fA 521103
SHOP OR CONSION your gOOd
Ulld

clolh lng 10 TH! BUDOET

L;;;:;:EqooII~~:;::~;====::1
SIIOP. 2121 S. Alvtrlldt Or•• IOWa
..
City 1,\. CIoI~ing . hOusehold Ham ••
RESTAURANT
~~~~.

NOW
HIRING

ROOMMATE .
;;~~~~I~==~~I WANTED/FEMALE
-;r::::::al l

;;;':~;;~;i

~

10 Delivery
:icut.1IIon ~'i\liMt of The DIlly
kMIn
opIftlngl for C8Rt1n'routM In lie
Ion City InC! ConMte ....
lien.... of • Dally Iowan routI:

• AIoIIdIy through FtfdIV dellvtIY
(We .... MiI rr.Q

• No CCIIectioft,

• Canter contnU
·U
. bIIIb
• DIUYery ~ - 7 am

Routes Available
6.u.c., BoWWf
Vernon Dr., Poll Ad., Potomac Dr.,
PrtnctlOn Rd., E. WIthington,
MIyfIIId Rd.
, N. CI
BloomIngton,
E. Omnport. N.Dubuque

e.

P-...,.,Iy In

Roo", 111 of t~ CotMtunlcttlont Cent...
etrc Ion Off"=' (~') 335-6713

The Dally Iowan

10

CIty',IIom1ng

1M"..,..,

.GROW WITH NeS!!
National Computer Systems is one of
the f
growing information
technology companies In the are8.
We're Ioong for dedicated, qualified
IldMdua for temporary full-time
POSitIOns who want to grow with NCS.
Po 0 ra v /I bit in Iowa City or
f cihty n Cedar Rapidslll
ng
: $8.751 10% IhIft
<InInntlll1or 2nd Ind 3rd thltta.
0... Entry
rei Clerical
PackIgIng

Perfoftrul
EltII $10-$14 per hour.
WIIIt haw cood driviIl(
~ and inIIurance.
Apply in penon al629 S.
Rivmide Dnve or Hwy.
6 • 22nd Ave., Coralville.

II.
AWY In~_

1oIorIcIf\I'-~.2· ~.m

EOE

hOlplta to
l. cambus.
lIeld hous
•. busllne.
minutes
f'ar1<ing
101. laun·e

dry IICllrtlts. sloraga unit Available I fF~if.i~~;=t,~~Lii;;;:
now. NOn-omok... 33!H486.
FEMALE on
to South
shareJoI1nson.
two bedroomli~~~~~~~~~
-,",tnt
sarah.
Cordyn. 33~ 1255.
FEMALE. nO(1·smok.r. hva-In aide

for disabled f.male . Rani POid . ,,,:,=====_
,,,,,,,=-.,.__:-.:- ':~~~~~~~~~'I~~:iiiulMim)ijCm:V;~
33S-7693.
"
T
OWN bedroom In S.Johnson apart·
ment 53271 monll1 plus electric. n...
gotlable. 354- I381.
OWN bedroom in 1W() bedroom . two
balhroom apartment 5-'0 minUie. 10
campus. OII-slreet park'ng. Call Kris· ' "oro,v",e .
ti . 337-324O.
~~~~~\::-..,...,...,:-::::
F.7.==~;;;;;~:;7;;'::;:;-

QUE
..I 80 ... h .. dbol,d and
N",.r uled· Sltli In plll/lc.
$1000. OIl S3OO. (319)362- 7In.
WANT ASOFA1 Dtsk?T_?
Rodcot? V_H HOUSEWORKS.
WI've got. at... full of c:IMn used
_ I plus dlllltl. drapes. tamps
tnd 0111« houseiIoId hornl.

.:::;========; '",,::"',..... __._.
..

I

AlII r~ prlCOO •

Noot lICCtpIong

new conl9"mIf'Ita.
HOUSEWORKS

11, ~.Dr.
338-4367

....... _.... ...
THE ~~
ANO POWIII
Now '*"'II pIII-lme p.m. and. m.
- . Top"_"" _

$2381 month plus hall ulllllies. Near Ili(iWii'fcj~;:-;;i8CiDii!-;;;;;Obiid-

PPllANCES _ ___ ~~~~~~~~
,.:..A~..:;.;..~=:..~
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES.
60 d.y ,..rrtnly. Hluman', Ap·
pIanc:t. 705 Hwy I W.f. 337-8556.

ROOMMATE ....nled 10 Ihl.. spa·
cious two bedroom apartment. Large
_
. near UIHC. 5263/ monlh plul
electricity. Call Htolh". 466-0478.
ROO MMATE WANTE O. SharB
tIlr.. bedroom apartment Own bed·
roomJ balhroom In Pentacreol
..m~an?b~.~34~1~
~~~
.~__~~_
SHARE room In clean spacious tnr..
bedroom. $I82.5OImonlh. PI.... cal
(3 I9)732-357 t .

NiC:eE:FFiCiEiic-r.c:i05.;:h"O;iS

AporI. I-::':=-=-~,.....,,-:::-:-----1

2

B
EDR
OOM

APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE

MISC. FOR SALE

onlCE Equ,prnenl lor Salt: c.non
~~~ ~_____ I Np·3825 Spot Cotor Coplor. lully
equipped WIllI dIJpIt.... aone<IOOIlator. ptptr dock. _
lraY'. Image
tdohng flOitl. Ind colOr lonor car.
~=====::-:=:-:::_I tndget. F.,. quality. _rale u...
$500. M!tonl_ 1Qr_1 "'.. ~
ObIt. Contact I<im Wd. 335-2539.
lOt I'IMT AVI •• COIIALVlUI

~~~~----.;..;..;....;.;..-;WO;.,.,.ROC~A-""'I--338-38111

....--...k"<"r..,r...r....r-....r..."-'"'-'"'V'....

CAlL UOFI FAMILY HOUSING
335·9199

GARAGf/PARKING
soulhem t<posuro. 72' E. Collage
SLS3OImonlh.
337,g,68.
CARPORT RooI.lhr
.. sid.. Closed.
PARKINO SplC8IIn 101. Wd<lng dIS·
lance 10 downlown. $30 per monlll.
1M. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

~~~~~;;;~;~rF~iii~~IE~~FOrR!M!O!RErl~NFiO!RMA~r:IO~N;=ii!:=~i~

3181/2 E.8urtlngton St.

_
_

MOTORCYCLE

....______ I 1811 H.rIIY Dlvldson

~

Anni~e"ory

ModtI Road K,ng. 319-72&-3155.

~~::..z:::?:===

__.,-I

';~V~»~~;;OE'RSO'~I ~~------ I AUTO DOMESTIC
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
'1 only CtnIfItd - . . . . . .
"-me WriItr Wilt:

~'3",.:::---::=:::--,-:-:-=~

I... Chevy 810 BI........ " .3L. 2·

door. black/allY... 981<. AlplntlBollon c".~ _ . -C"". rio;.,,;,nboor 27 CAli !\.1;
.tereo. looks and nJnS gr..1. $5250.

351·3237.
·Strtngllttn 'fC'II,~llIong mlflnall
.(:Ompatt and dasJgn your '""""
-Wr .... YOUIOCWOt_
.1)evtIOp your jOb SMrCh Ilrllogy
.-clIVI Member Prolftslonal
Auociation Of AIIIMn4I Writ...

354·1122

5·speed, 127K. Must sell.
Excellent condition!
.b.o. 353·5231 .

fully loaded, 28k low miles.
$2,500 under blue book.

11117 00dgt Colt. Auto. l07K. runl
~"I. MuSi Itll. $800 090. 358· ;:::::;':::'':''::;::7.:::;:~:''':':=..,-,,... 1
_

1988 TOYOTA COI"OL.LAI

1995 V.W. CABRIO

.........................J

L_~.:..-J:~~~~
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

Production CIMs
APPLY HOWIII

NCS
Hwy 11nd ~, Iowa CIty

or

Iowa Work Foret Ctnttr
EII1d111 "..., Iowa CIty

WORD
PROCESSING

i193IATURN Ili

4-dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automatic .
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more Infonnation contact:

~ifm;.;~:i&~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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College Basketball

Cyclones on top of the world

• 7,... - FILM: "YII

......"opensll l
BiJou, Iowa Memorlal l
S41bt

• The Iowa State women's
basketball team tilldsltself In
an unfamiliar position -

'0/1 Pagl 2C.

[

leading the Big 12.
By Chuck Schoffne,
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State's
players woke up Wednesday with a
new perspective on Big 12 women's
basketball.
They were looking down on the
rest of the league.
It was an exhilarating view for Ii
program that has never finished
higher than ftfth in its conference.
The Cyclones, ofT'to their best start
ever, have sole possession of first
place after upsetting No. 5 Texas
Tech 82-73 on fuesday night.
"We're usually looking up,· senior
center Jayroe Olson said. "[ don't
think we know what to say."
"Wow" would be appropriate.
Iowa State (16-2 overall, 5-0 Big 12)
has won nine straight games and
Tech was the highest ranked team
the Cyclones have ever beaten.
It also waa the third significant
victory this season for Iowa State,
which has made rapid strides in
coach Bill Fennelly's 2 ~. years. In
December, the Cyclones beat Iowa
for the fust time since 1982. Last
week, they won at Colorado for the
first time in 11 years.
Texas Tech's only two losses prior
to Tuesday were to No . 2 Old
Dominion and No. 16 Western Kentucky.
"Now we've hopefully got the
respect we' ve always wanted,"
senior forward Janel Grimm said.
"We have to go down now and beat
Mis ouri (on Saturday). We've got
to continue to win and that's going
to be tough. Now everybody's going
to want to beat us.·
Fennelly doesn't mind that pressure.
''Yeah, I think it sticks us out
there a little bit farther," he said.
"But I tell our players all the time,
that's what life is about. If you don't
want to be the best, then go do
something else.
''You don't want to be in second
place,' he said. "If you settle for second all the time when first is available, you're going to be there your
whole life. I don't care if it's your job
or your family, whatever, anybody

BET

lID I!il Bravo Proflles
lID I!il Pilnel Groove
s:!l ~ The Wallon.
fill ~ Dukes of Hau.rd

Rescue VII
Championship Rodeo

Prime Time Country

Champion 1'49) ... IKWk Douglasl

fi1)

Ihumlay. Jilll

Ii) ~ My So-Called lile

QlI Q2I Highlandet:
FX

liB

~

Home~ nd

Miami Vlee

Charlie Nelbergali/Assoclated Press

Iowa State's Stacy Frese tries to dribble past Telas Tech's Rene Hanebutt
Tuesday night In Ames. Frese scored 24 points In the Cyclones' 82-73 victory.
can be second. But it takes a lot of
guts to stick your neck out there
and play and take chances and
shoot the ball when the clock's running out and try to guard some-

body."
With one more win, Iowa State
will match its victory total from
each of the last two seasons. The
school record for victories is 20 in
1975-76.
Iowa State, which l ast year
played in the NCAA tournament
for the first time, was 22-86 in the
four seasons before Fennelly
arrived. He played on Iowa State's
lack of tradition before Tuesday
night's game.
"I told our kids, ever since we've
been together it was you can't have
a good program. They did it," Fennelly said. "You can't have a winning season. They did it. You can't

mali.e the NCAA tournament. They
did it. You can't beat a ranked
team. They did it. You can't win at
Colorado. They did it.
"I just went down a list of everything and this was the next thing,"
he said. "You know, we had no
chance to win, they're a great
team, all that kind of stuff. I just
said, 'When the game's over and
you walk off the court, you'll be
able to tell everybody you did it.'"
Iowa State made it happen by
shooting over the Lady Raiders'
zone defense and smothering Tech
star Alicia Thompson in the second
half with its own collapsing zone.
The Cyclones made a schoolrecord 14 3-pointers in 24 attempts
and shot 55 percent overall. Stacy
Frese hit seven 3s and led all scorers with 24 points.

DILBERT ®
L'O QUIT AND
~N ENTREPRENE.UR, BUT
I DON'T K.NOW HOW
THEY HII.NDLE SUCH \-lUGE

WE. GOT BOI)GI-lT

ey

OUR A.RCI-\p..rVAL
i\.\!S /"\OP.NING .

)
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Crowd envyfLee wishes for more fans
Continued from Page 1B
nearly tripled since 1982. That
hasn't been the case in Iowa City.
The Hawkeyes led the NCAA in
attendance in 1985 with an average
of 4,363 per game, includ ing a
record setting crowd of 22,157
against Ohio State.
Last year the Hawkeyes drew an
average of 5,395, tenth best in the
nation, but only fourth in the Big
Ten. Wisconsin, Purdue and Penn
State all finished ahead oflowa.
Through 1988, six of the Big
Ten's top 10 highe st attended
games were played in CarverHawkeye Arena . That list now
includes only three Hawkeye home
games, two were previously on the
list and the other was the 1993

NCAA 'lburnament Regional Final
against Tennessee.
"r don't know what it is,' Lee
said. "If I knew what it was 1 would
definitely start doing something.
The kids have gotten out in the
public and done community service
kinds of things. We've went out and
spoke at lots of types of things and
tried to make ourselves available.
"I just hope that as it continues
to go on and maybe we continue to
keep winning that more and more
people will continue to come and
show."
What puzzles Lee is that the
Hawkeyes have remained dominant in the conference on the court,
but attendance has dropped.
"I think that's one of the things

that makes it appealing is the idea
that you're backing and behind a
winner," Lee said. "There have been
times when we've been down and
I've been amazed by the number of
people we've continued to have.
There have been times wlren we've
been losing and I'm surprised we're
getting 4,000.
'"r guess that's the thing that's
hard is that I don't think we've fallen otT pace that much from a few
years ago. I think we still have a
very good winning tradition and I
think we play an exciting brand of
basketball. But why it has slid and
fallen off a bit, I don't really know."
The Hawkeyes host Indiana Friday night at 7 p.m. at CarverHawkeye Arena.

Crossword
ACROSS
Twaddle
• Sears one's
steers
10 Binge
GOrlJpers's grp .
II American
hardwood
,. ' Aunr with a
1979 best seller
17 LeUers otten
followed by a
number
I

I.

Basketball
Foul Shooting
and

Men's Three
Point Shooting

• Registration begins: '1:00 PM, January 22nd
Registration ends: 4:00 PM, January 26th
Will be held during 1M basketball
Qn February 1st-5th & 8th-10th
at 7-9 PM in the South Gym

11 Coolness

" Forst name?
20 Bouquels

II Holography

needs
2.ConJobs
21 "Consider
Yourself"

mUSical

17 Stew
21 Merg.nthater
pate", of 1884
31 Allanla's Bill
Campbell. e.g.
33 Guys who use
come-on lines?
:M Masseur's need

31 Tautofl18l1c
compound
• Acts like 8

quidnunc

Edited by Will Shortz

41 Card catalogue
entnGS
to Personally
12 Trollope'.
-Lady "
a ' Ars Poetlca"
poel
.. Cause 01 soml
shaking
.. "Pul my
tab "
17 Soccer squad
.. Quak.r verb
.. -TI'Ie Outsldl""

Nonexlstenl
• St. Anthony'.
,clor
cross
3. Trigger pulle,,? 10 Rub' II Khali.
I .g.
~ Essenllal par's
" Sycophant's
., Heights
l8IpOns.
~K itlles
37

"lI!ger, e.g.
•• Moving to the
rhythm

DOWN
1 Special eNort

I What the glm.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

MO'L
ULNA

m.ybe
a Come·on line
• Rodomonl8dl

user

Me.1
• Start 01 8 M.,~

I

Big 10/ NIKE
Women's 3-Point
Shootout

Takes place January 27th & 28th
from 7-9 PM in the South Gym.
Campus winner competes in the
ConjereTJCe FilUlls during the Big Ten
Women's Basketball Tournament in
Indianapolis. Second, Third & Fourth
place holders receive a NIKE travel
bag and ALL participants receive
a Big 10 I NIKB 3-Point Shootout t-shirt.

For in/ormation about these or any other INTRAMURAL SPORTS, please
call Recrealional Services at 335-9292.

Brother. htl.
1 Come·on Ion.
I Mor.. blt
• Po.tC41rd

acene.,
somllime.
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,. "ER" ae,ol Epps
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" ... - DANCE:DlrtI·l
. . . . . ..,at
Hancher Auditorium. See
brief below.

I,
... -MUSIC:
. , . . QurIet at

:-l

Ip.a.-MUSIC:
...... 7 at Gunnen. •

Hancher Auditorium.

Sunday

f

.,...

•

MUSIC CIIrII
_111 .....

............. atthe Oue.
2111 Ave

Thursllay . January

I,.•. -

8p.m. - MUSIC:
RD~lrt B,.dley'•
Bllekwll,r Surprise
at Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI. See
story on PaaB 3C.

n , 1998

TELEV~

TELEVISION:

.,... SION: TIll II,...
IawI on KWWL Channel 7. See story 0

"TDIII JIII'J

IIIrItIIoI" on Cartoon Network. See brief
on Page S'e:.- - - - '

Thursday nil)hllhrough Monday morning in the Arts
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Quotes

Hancher hopes to draw
youthful audiences
with its spring season

"Grease! "
March 27-29

"Cats"
Febrwry 6-8

By Katharine Horowitz
The Dally Iowan
Dancing, music and noise are standard weekend entertainment for undergraduates, and Hancher hopes the same offerings will draw a youthful audience through its doors this spring.
A colorful line-up is scheduled to appear at the auditorium
this spring season with just as colorful and broad an audience
expected to attend. Such Broadway acts as "Cats," "Grease,"
Irish folk/rock band the Chieftains, Kronos Quartet and the
internationally-acclaimed percussion dance troupe Stomp
are scheduled to perform this spring.
Hancher director Wally Chappell said he is continually
on the hunt for performance groups and artists that will
appeal to younger audiences.
"The performance line-up is very deliberate," Chappell said. "When we can grab something like Stomp,
which can draw high school and undergraduate
audiences, we take it. Sometimes it's hard to predict what will be successful."
UI junior and KRUI news director Shelly
Anstey said she's noticed Hancher's effort to
attract students but believes there are certain
hows that receive more student publicity
than others.
"When Tap Dogs came here, Hancher
called us and brought them to KRUI for
an interview Sit OIU lItaff was able to
talk to them," Anstey said. "It was
a great way to reach out to the
students. I think certain shows
do a great job, but there are
many other shows students
don't know anything about. I
think it depends on the event
and who the students are."
However, for those who missed
some of those events, there are a number of
return performances to the Hancher stage this season. Stomp will return for its fourth season in a row at
Bncher, as well as the unequaled chamber music group KrolOS Quartet, which has appeared several times at Hancher in
the last 12 years, and "Grease!," is returning for its third
run. The longest running show on Broadway, "Cats," is
scheduled to appear for the fifth time.
Because of the tremendous popularity of these shows, Chappell says he was surprised to learn of the large amount of people
who had never seen them.
"When I booked 'Cats,' I thought my staff would throw me out
the door," he said. "But it turns out we have a very viable audience coming. Like Stomp, there are a lot of people who haven't
seen 'Cats', which amazes me. But it's a good family show and it
does well for us economically."
The scheduling of Stomp was an unexpected bonus to the
spring line-up. Due to a cancellation of a UI music department
performance that left an open spot, the unique music and dance

"The
Chieftans"
3

"Stomp!"
May 1-3

See HANCHER, Page 2C
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ordinary chamber
mus c group, Mixing the
historical.nd cultural with
the contemporary, the
Kronos Ouartet creates a unique
sound to appeal to audiences 01 all ages.

lHpnIltIIlIl" Mlm'uo (Feb. 25 al 8
p.m.) - Singing Ihe voice 01 happiness and
representing the traditional cullure 01 South
Africa Is the group ladysmith Black
Mambazo. WIth its songs serving as an aid
to South Africans suffering from apartheid,
the group now serves as representatives of
the new South Alrica.

Taiwan,
UI Writers'
Workshop
graduate Lin
Hwal-Min blends
a successful mixture of
storytelling with dance to
create a portrayal of his cultural

rOOls.
28 It 8 p.m.) - As the artistic director of the Th' Chl,naln. (March 3 at 8 p.m.) -

CItIf , ... 0... Tlltl'" of T".ln (Feb.
leading dance company in Asia out of

Celebrating Its 34th year together, the

Chieftains have in
the past worked
with Mick
Jagger and
Sling, combining a
unique sound
01 Irish folk
music and pop.
This group has
an appeal that
reaches to all age
groups.

radioactive element that dates and therelore
hopefully understands the origin of living
things.
Stomp (May 1 at 8 p.m., May 2 at 5 and 9
p.m., May 3 at 2 p.m.) - With abang and a
clash, the Internationally acclaimed percussion dance ensemble Stomp will return to
Iowa City for its fourth season In a row at
Hancher Auditorium.

City of Birmingham Symphony Orch...,.
(May 11 at 8 p.m.) - Yes, this performance
does fall on finals week but, according to
Hancher director Wally Chappell, this should
Ca~on.14 (March 24 and
encourage rather than discourage audience
Wednesday Mar. 25 at 8 p.m.)
attendance. Why? "Anyone who comes will
- The dance group's latest work, The automatically make an A (in their'classes)
Dead Souls, Is set In a haunted house and
because classical music has been proven to
explores the rites of passage 01 growing up
Improve test-taking skills," he said.
In a beautiful, but sometimes brutal, fashion. Textbooks and class notes, however, are disThe name Carbone 14 Is derived from the
couraged during the performance.

"NBC thinks it's
more humiliating
to fire someone
and keep them
working. This is
like hanging out
at your own
funeral."
-Norm MacDonald on being
fired from "Saturday Night Live"
Weekend Update
in Entertainment
Weekly

"I'm not attracted to women,
but I'd sleep
with Kathie Lee
for world
peace."
- Bridge' Fonda
in Details

"I feel that being
an artist is about
giving, and I'd
like to give this
to you, Mr. Jack
lemmon."
- Vlng Rhames,

after winning the
Golden Globe for
best actor in TV'
miniseries, then
giving It away to
Lemmon.

"How boring life
would be if there
was no outrageousness."
-Jerry
Springer'. final
line on his best
selling video "Jerry Springer: Too '
Hot for TV."

"The worst thing
that ever happend to movies
Is the public
obsession with
the box office ..." ,
- Curti. Hansan,
director of "L.A.Confidential" in '
Newsweek.

ARTS :'....CALENDAR---

TODAY

7p.m.THEATRE:
"Ordinary People"
at Iowa City
Community
Theatre, Johnson
Country 4-H
Fairgrounds.

FRIDAY
7p.m.THEATRE:
·Ordlnary P,opl,"
at Iowa City
Community
Theatre.
Sp.m. - DAllCE:
Dlyton Dine.
Company at
Hancher
Auditorium.
8p,m.READlNS: Thomls
Mallon at Prairie -

Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque 51.

SATURDAY
JUlt no~ gettilll enough comedies
.bou~ inceet or documentariet about

.adomuochl.m? Would you IIlte to
... John Travolta dance to the Bee
aeee on the big .creen? Then the

pI to be won't be In a mall Or at a
multlpl t . The U['. Dwn Bijou ball

This debut feature from
Miguel Artela waS given a
amall publicity campaign, bUl
never attained a nationwide
releallC. It tell8 the story of a
young boy who tights to get out
of a male prolltitutioh ring run
by hili father.
"1be HOUM 01 Ye " (Feb. 12-

nlled it•• prln, docket with titlel
to part ofyoujult aching for an
alternative to maln.tream enter- 15)
tainment.
Parker Posey and '!brl Spelling
"tKar M.,." tbowing F b. 6-8)

lun

See 11100, Page 2C

(From I,n) "Thl Myth of FI.g,rprlnll," ·CI,.., Girts"
Ind "Sick" I" th,., of Ihl ftlm. coming 10 Ih. Bllou
1111•• prlng.

7p.m.THEATRE:
"Ordinary Plople"
at Iowa City
Community
Theatre.
8p.m.READING: Jim,.
Alln McPh,rson at
Shambaugh
Auditorium, UI
Main Library.
See live music calendar on PI,. fe.
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80 HoursMixed Media
PICKS

Quality Time

"'As Good as
It Gets,'
because it is a
great movie
and Helen
Hunt is in it."

HANCHER/ '

by ('Oll~ Luand Hoh ()('~1ars('

I just bought the year in review
double bonus issue of "SWANK"!

Popular

Whoa, unbelievable!

shom on

Nick

tap for
pr. . . &""'"'

Schlub
UI senior
"As Good as It t;Ms'/s currently showing
at Cora//II, CoraM/if.

'''Titanic,' I
really like the
music. I want
to buy the
soundtrack."

Continued from 1C

,---

Maureen
Mulvihill
UI freshman

"'TI.l' lH't'}br-

"TIUn/c" Is currently showing at the
Eng/lrt ThfatrlS, 123 E. Washington St

·'Swlngers.'
It's happy
and it makes
me feel happy every time
I watch it."
"SWIngers· Is available at local vldso stores.

VOX POPULI
This week's question:

Who Is your ali-time
favorite host of "Weekend Update" on "Saturday Night Live"?
E-mail your answer to the Daily Iowan
at dllly-lowanOulowa.edu.

BIJOU/Lineup announced
Continued from 1C
star in this comedy set at a family
estate, and wrings its laughs from
incest.
"The Myth of Fingerprints"
(Feb. 26-March 1)
Noah Wyle and Julianne Moore
are among the members of a dysfunctional family that tries to gather for a pl easant Thanksgiving.
Roy Scheider and Blythe Danner
co-star.
"Kiss or Kill" (March 4-8)
This acclaimed, shoe-string budgeted Australian mm details the
crime spree of two Gen Xers.
"Career Girls" (March 4-8)
Director Mike Leigh's follow-up
to his Academy-Award nominated
"Secrets & Lies" highlights the
reunions of two college roommates
whose lives have taken severely
different paths.
"In the Company of Men"
(March 26-29)
One of the year's most controversial films deals with two junior
executives hoping to exact revenge
on the female race by inflicting cruelty on an unsuspecting woman.
"Saturday Night Fever"
(March 28-29)
John Travolta started his first
national phenomenon (Vinny Barbarino notwithstanding) in this
skid-row story set in the disco era.
Retro fans, rejoice.
"Fast, Cheap and Out of Con·
trol" (April 1-5)
Documentarian Errol Morris
("The Thin Blue Line") follows a
quartet of eccentric individuals who
are determined to control their ultimate destinies.
"I'he Ice Storm" (April 9-12)
• Director Ang Lee ("Sense and
Sensibility") adapts Rick Moody's
novel about American family life in
1973 through characters that are
confused, vaccuous and defiant.
Stars Kevin Kline , Sigourney
Weaver, Joan Allen, Christina Ricci
and '!bbey Maguire.

"Sick: The Life and Death of
Bob Flanigan" (April 9·12)
This documentary follows a performance artist who suffered, and
subsequently died, from cystic fibrosis. His show consisted entirely of
sadomasochistic practices.
"Bent" (April 16-19)
The Holocaust is the backdrop for
this film that follows two gay men
during their internment. Mick Jagger has a supporting role.
"Midnight Cowboy" (April 2829)
Dustin Hoffman and Jon Voight
star in director John Schlesinger's
stunning and oddly moving 1968
character study about two losers in
New York.
"Duck Soup" (May 4-6)
The Marx Brothers are in perfect
form in their 1933 masterpiece that
has Groucho as the legendary
Prime Minister of Fredonia Rufus T.
Firefly, who declares war on a
neighboring country because he
feels like it.
"Welcome to Sar~evo" (May 710)
The first film to depict the current
troubles in the former Yugoslavia
centers around a group of journalists and their experiences in that
area. Woody Harrelson CD-stars.
WJ'he Sweet Hereafter" (May 7-

Four~cWly'"

IOpm

Doors Open at 4 pm- :30 om
Cocktail Hour.
Mon a Tues A.. 1Opm

Aaron Eckhart and Stacy Edwards slar In "In Ihe Company of Men, .. showing Illhe
BIJou March 26-29.

A..... . CoroNII

Wed Sat A-8pm

Instant service.
Instant sa ·

10)

Director Atom Egoyan ("Exotica")
accounts what happens to a small
town after the majority of its children die in a school bus accident.
Ian Holm stars.
What else does the Bijou have up
its sleeve? "Year of the Horse," "Box
of Moonlight," "Don't Look Back,"
"Wonderland," "Schizopolis," "The
Watermelon Woman," "The Designated Mourner," "The Man Who
Left His Will On Film,"
"Gravesend," "Night and Fog in
Japan," "Sunday," "Waco: Rules of
Engagement,· "Diary of a Shinjuku
Thief," "A Self-Made Hero," "Lost
World" and "Latin Boys Go to
Hell."

Milch Blrnett, R.PII.

. Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking fori
FREE Parking

•

FREE Delivery

•

Competitive Prices

•
Little or no waiting
•

and much more ...

MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

rHI .Nr•• NAr.ONA& SINS.r.ON
""I-.~·"""'"

,

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio detaipllon Sunday, May 3. 2 p.m.
DilCQunh availobl.lor UI 'N_h l

..

Hancher25
hltp:l/www.ulon.llluI-hanOherl

Mon-Fri, 9.6 • Sot. 9·1:30

..23 10th Av.nue • CoramA. • 35U3S ..
Thurs: 7:00 pm

nio, cltilin., ond ~outh

For TICKET INFO.MAnON coIl319/335.1160
or tol'-fr•• in lowo ond we,te", lliinoi. l·S()().tlANCHfR
Fur TOO ond occouiWlitr Mrric•• col 319/335·1151

Store Houn:

Fri: 5:45 pm
9:45 pm

Sat: 5:45 pm
9:45 pm

Sun : 5:45 pm
9:45 pm

Box of Moonlight
Thurs ' 9:00 pm

Fri : 7:45 pm

Sat: 7:45 pm

Sun : 7:45 pm

,
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80 HoursFilm

Holiday trick or treat

Chrlstlln Sliter and Morgan Freeman star In "Hard Rain," currently showing al
Clnemll I & II, Sycamore Mall.
movie never quite gets over thiS ridiculous premise. At Coral IV. **1 /2 -GK
V "Good Will Hunting" (R) - Atesty
math prodigy squares off with an over-thehili shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding
ensues At Coral IV. **** - GK
II' "Half Baked" (R) - This felicitous comedy about four guys in love
With marijuana is just dopey enough to
be as enloyable as some of those
Cheech and Chong movies 01 the late
70s-early ·80s. The key Ingredient: likable characters and hllanous cameos
by the unlikeliest of folk. At Campus
Theatres. **1/2 - SH
II' "Hard Rain " (A) -When dumb
fun rains, it pours. Christian Slater and
Morgan Freeman star In an armored car
heist movie set during a deluge. A
gUilty pleasure. At Cinemas I & II.
Sycamore Mall. *** - GK
II "Moun Hunt" (PG-13) - Thin
premise about a mouse going "Home
Alone- on two nebbish brothers is lifted
by a creepy lun atmosphere and dark
humor. *** - SH
II' "ntlnlc· (PG) -It may not be
worth $200 million, but James
Cameron's epIc (and probable Oscar
hog) is cenalnly worth the price of
admiSSion The stellar craftsmanship
and storytelling are what make a hlstorlcallact w all know and a conventional
romance we've all seen before seem
new and mlling "Titanic" Is, without a
doubt. the shortest three-hour Iilm
you're likely to see At Englert Theatres.
***1/2-SH
"Tomorrow Never Dies" (PG-' 3)
- As 007. Pierce Brosnan battles a

Jim Bruer. Guillermo Dlaz and David
Chappelle star In the subversive comedy, "Half-Baked,· currently showing at
Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall.
media baron, romances women. gets in
adventu res, yada yada yada. At
Cinemas I & II. ** - GK
.... "Wag the Dog "- "let's put on a
war, kids!" A Washington spin doctor
(Robert De Niro) and a Hollywood producer (Dustin Hollman) go to extreme
lengths to divert the electorate's attention from a presidential sex scandal
days belore re-election. At Campus
Theatres. *** - GK

Ending tonight
"Flrestorm" and "Scream 2"
V • recommended by the 0/
compiled by Stacey Harrison and
Greg Kirschling

"Titanic"
Grer Kirschlinr: One of my
favorite moments in this one came
when Leonardo saw the Monet,
twirled his finger around a water
lily and said something like, "His
use of color is EXTRAORDINARY !" But aside from some
unextraordinary dialogue and the
Old Granny frame story I'm not
so ld on, this is the blockbuster
that it deserves to be. Almost on
s h ee r s pectacle alone , this is
almost the best movie of t he year.
Stacey Harrison: I wasn't crying like most of the people around
me, but 1 did enjoy the film 's surprising lack of pretention , given
the circumstances. It just goes to
prove that even a conventional
class-struggle romance (which is
the only new aspect Cameron has
added to the 1958 movie "A Night
to Remember").
"Jackie Brown"
K: Colossal disappointment, if
size is measured in running time.
Two and a half hours, plus change.
Loooooooong. Also, not funny. And
when Tarantino's dialogue isn't
funny, it draws attention to how
ugly and racially charged the proceedings are. The ugliness in "Pulp
Fiction" was buffered and complicated by the fact that it was, well,
funny. Not so here.
H : I'll have to violently disagree
with you here. It sounds like you
were expecting "Pulp Fiction 2,'
and were disappointed by something different. I can see not c~r
ing for the first few scenes of dialogue, but Tarantino is showing
huge signs of maturity here , by
handling characters who are really
bad, not just the cartoon characters of · Pulp Fiction." Also , Pam
Grier and Robert Forster give
great depth to two people who are
dealing with life-and-death, all the
while reflecting on their own coming mortality. This is another
crime masterpiece.
"Tomorrow Never Dies"
K: Neither do old habits. Despite
how PC they try to make Bond in
the '90s. pairing him with elegant
lady sidekick Michelle Yeoh, he still
has to save her life, and she still
succumbs to his sex appeal in the
last scene. But in worse ways,
James Bond is just old here. He's
repeating himself. This owes everything to the far-better "Spy Who
Loved Me."
H : I'll take your word for it, I

Kinehliflt1: It'S!Utl to
watch a "small" movie
like this and be amazed
out of n01vlteloc by an
instant classic scene ot·
two. Watching Damon
spout of! against lite
pony-tailed pseudo-intellectual in.lhe bur, then
seeing hi'nll'ant on the
N.S.A. in u diatt'ibe Owt
feels spon.taneous, I felt
like I tVUS .ocally watclting
a prodigy.

haven't seen it. But if "Goldeneye'
is any indication ...
"As Good As It Gets"
K: "J erry Maguire" should take
note s. Both are superg lo ssy.
movi e-star-Iaden, rose-colored
movies that - kind of ironically try to convince us that t he world is
a bummer place. But there's some
real aching going on in this one,
and J ack Nicholson, Helen Hunt
and Greg Kinnear make it believable, sweet and moving.
H: Yes, and Nicholson's cruelty
and ineptness at relationships also
make it a very difficult film to
watch. A good movie, and a tough
one.
K: It's not like "Maguire," where
Renee Zellweger lets Tom Cruise
off the hook for sexually harrassing her because, hey, he's Tom
Cruise. At least this movie's more
down-to-earth than that.
H : She let him off the hook
because she liked him. It's not sexual harassment if you secretly
want t he person to pay attention
to you.
"Wag the Dog"
K: This is a likable trifle, not the
comedic satirical masterpiece that
some have been making it out to
be. It's a little too light, a little too
unbelievable for its weighty ambitions. Its popcorn politics are tasty,
but not lasting. Worth seeing, in
my estimation, for Dustin Hoff-

man and Robert De Niro's acting.
Just li stening to De Niro repeat
"It's a pageant!" cracked me up. He
knows how to sell t he line.
H : How can you watch the last
few minutes of this film and call it
light? That's on e of the darkest
t urns I've seen a movie take in
years. And, even if t he actual
scheme wasn't totally believa ble,
the gullability of society and
hipocrisy of campaigning really
come through here.
"Good Will Hunting"
K: In a big year of actors, no guy
gave a better performance than
Matt Damon. In a less impressive
year of scripts, none was better
than this one, written by Damon
and Ben Affieck, two guys only a
few years older than us. We should
start writing.
H : I've got a script in mind , but,
to tell you the truth, Greg, I don't
see you as an action star.
Anyway, I agree totally with
your praise. Damon tops his great
performance earlie~ thi~ year in
"The Ra i nmaker With thiS
absolutely phenomenonal take on
the prodigy role.
K: It's fun to watch a "small"
movie like this and be amazed out
of nowhere by an instant classic
sce ne or two. Watching Damon
spout off against the pony-tailed
pseudo-intellectual in the bar,
then seeing him rant on the N.S.A.
in a diatribe that feels spontaneous, I felt like I was really
watching a prodigy. If his next
writing and acting gig turns out as
good as this one, maybe I was.

SCOPE Productions Proudly Presents:

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Doors 7:30

ShowB:30

Tickets On Sale Thurs., December 18 • 10:00 a.m.
Tbunday, etma.ry 19
7:30 PM
Thatn
r .....

'.,~mot.mt

Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
wILel'. Go Bowling
Tickets at Ticketmaster & Union Bar
$12.00 Advance· Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
Call 339-7713 for more information

.'

Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041
Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge
Indlvldual8 with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
I; you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate In this program,
please contact SCOPE productions In advance at 335-3395.
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An aggressive, talented individual is ought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa ity'
largest newspaper, with an editorial taff of more than 60 young profe ional., n editorl 1budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publi ti n in orpo te{1
and the pubHsher of The Daily Iowan w,ill oon interview candidate (or the po. ition of editor for
the tenn beginning June 1, 1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journali tic biliti , kill in
management and a clear sense of edilorial respon ibilit),. The board will weigh h avll)'
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work t The Dally Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and in pire t ff
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduale or gr du te degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and upporting materi I by no n, rid y.
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson
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the lelevi on verllon
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The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communication

8:30p.m. Robert Bradley's
Blackwater
Surprise with Ihe
Mello Kinds at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI..

SS.
I p.m. - Uncie
John's Band at
Gabe's. 330 E.
Washington SI..
Cover.
I p.m. - Steve
Price Blues Trio
at Martini's, 129
E. College SI.
Cover.
Ip.m.- Tek
Winesbury at
Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque SI.
Free.
Ip.m. - Dave
Moore at the Mill
Restaurant, 120
E. Burllnglon St.
Free.
I p.m. - Sieve
Price Blues Trio
at Martini's, 127
E. College SI.
Cover.
9:30p.m.David Zollo and
Bo Ramsey allhe
Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert SI. Cover.
10 p.m. - Dance
Top Rock wilh
Slickman at the
Que. 211 Iowa
Ave .. Cover.

SATURDAY
8 p.m. - Kronos
Quartel al
Hancher
Auditorium.
8:30p.m. Liquid Soul with
Sexual Buddha at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI..
$7.
9p.m.-Bent
Scepters at
Gabe's, 330
Washington St.
Cover.
9 p.m. - Ruvane
Kurland at
Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque SI.
Free .

SUNDAY
3 ,.m. - David
Greenhoe, trumpet, at Clapp
Recital Hall.
7 p.m. - Sage at
the Mill
Restaurant. Free.

7,.m.Richard Bloesch
with Maria
Von Behren at
Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque St.
Free.
8:30p.m.Savage 7 at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
washington St.
$3.

I,.m.-Saul
LuBaroH Jazz
Group at
Martini's, ~over.

en! r

nil'.'

S
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Membel1 of Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise, trom left,: Jeff Fowlkes, Andrew Nehra ,
Robert Bradley and Mike Nehra.

Musician Bradley
beat the streets
• Former street musician Robert Bradley and , , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
his band, Robert Bradley's Blackwater S u r - .
•
prise , will perform their soulful-rock style Man It'S like Otis Re~dl1lg
tonight at Gunnerz.
fronting /m' the Rollmg Stones.

Bt"adley's got the soulful voice oJ
Mm'vin Gaye.

8y Kathryn Trim
The Daily Iowan

The next time you walk through the Pedestrian Mall and toss a dollar into a random
street musician's guitar case remember this
story:
Four years ago one of those street musicians Robert Bradley, a blind, Alabama-born
musician, was riding on Greyhound Buses
from town to town, strum- 1III'i~~
ming his guitar belting out
songs at bus stops and on
Robert
street corners.
Thday at age 47, he is the Bradley's
lead singer and inspiration
of the soulful-rock band, Backwater
Robert B~adley's Blackwa- Surplrse
ter ~urpnse.
. When: tonight
SIgned under RCA In at 9
1996, the band is currently
working its way to the top. Wh,re: Gunnerz,
Within six months time, 123 E. Washingtheir video," California," tonSt.
became No. 1 on MTV2.
They have landed spots on CBS's "Eye on the
People", MTV's "Oddville USA" , MTV "Live"
and NBC's "Late Night with Conan O'Brien."
Their songs have also appeared in the films
Liar's Poker and TIu! Devil's Own.
Bradley was discovered by pure chance on
the streets of Detroit, Michigan by a local
band who was working on a demo in their
studio above the street where Bradley was
singing.
When they heard Bradley's raspy, soulfilled voice coming from down below, guitarist Mike Nehra, bassist Andrew Nehra,
and drummer, Jeff "Shakey· Fowlkes, ran
down the stairs to join the crowd that formed
around the mysterious musician.
After listening to him for about 40 minutes, they talked to him for a while and then
jotted down Bradley's home phone number.
Having had offers to play with other bands
which never panned out, Bradley was skeptical . He said he did not expect anything to
come out of their meeting.

mlj.llifM

M. Gunner Grulke,
owner and manager of Gunnerz

proudly pr

tete
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- Klth.rln. Horowitz

"Sley'stlle Umlt," Notollous B.I.O. and 112
Directed by: Spike Jonze
Jonze's sly satire finds children playing
the familiar roles of B.I.G, Lil Kim and PuH
Daddy.

Top seiling singles
1. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden
2. "How Do I Live," Leann Rimes
3. "Together Again." Janet
4. "It's All About the Benjamlns - Been
Around the World ," Pull Daddy & The
Family
5. "Candle In the Wind 1997 - Something About the Way You Look Tonighl,"
Elton John
6. "My Body," LSG
7. "Tubthumplng," Chumbawamba
8. "Show Me Love," Robyn
9. "Nice & Slow," Usher
10. 'You Make Me Wanna ... ," Usher
Source: Blllboird/SoundlCln

Top seiling albums
1. 'Titanic'soundtrack, various artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dion
3. Tubthumper. Chumbawamba
4. My Way, Usher
5. Sevens, Garth Brooks
6. Harlem World, Mase
7. Backstreet, Backstreet Boys
8. Yourself Dr Someone Like You,
Matchbox 20
9. You Light Up My Life - Inspirational
Sonos. Leann Rimes
10. No Way Out, Puff Daddy & The FamIly
lIum: IIllbolnWoundtCln

n

NBC

"Unplugged tyl
On Saturday, January 24th
at 9:00 p.m. on the
Second Floor Ballroom, IMU.

Co

AC

NEW Of

Opened for the
Ani Difranco Concert!

FREE TICKET
pick up al University Box Of ICC Jan. 22-24Ih
·scating limIted to 450 Ii kc

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

DANCE

MARA
1998

Single of the week

Video of the Week

nt ...

u. ... ,,..,...........

MUSIC CHARTS
"Swing my Way," K.P. and Envyl
The most catchy song of the new year
combines an unforgettable chorus with
TImbaland-style electronic beats,

"'"' Rocllfrom tlla
Alra' after th. Sup
Chann 17
supermod I ClOd
an ali n Invad (In I
cle

Union Programming Board

However, after six months the guys from
Detroit called and hooked up with Bradley
and were amazed at what they discovered Bradley played his guitar and sang like he
always had, but with the drums, bass, keyboard, and guitar, the sound was complete.
"It was magic, there was this chemistry,"
said Andrew Nehra, "It blended together in a
really natural way. It's all in the way it feels.·
From that point on they all knew they had
something.
The band Robert Bradley's Blackwater
Surprise was born.
Although they are becoming popular via
tour and media exposure and the release of
their self-titled CD, the band doesn't desire
to become a part of the "pop world." They
want their audience to see is realness of their
music.
Many of the lyrics were written by Bradley
himself during his years on the road.
They say spontaneity is key. They often
write new music while they perform live,
'1t is awesome when five separate people
play what they feel and it comes together
and works." said Andrew Nehra. "Our music
is like a collage of all of us, each of our lives'
experiences and emotions."
Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise is
currently on a tour of the United States.
They are scheduled to appear at Gunnerz
this Friday night. The bar is expecting about
300 people to attend.
"Man, it's like Otis Redding fronting for
the Rolling Stones," said M. Gunner Grulke,
owner and manager of Gunnerz. "He's got a
soulful voice of Marvin Gaye."
Tickets are $5 and sold at the door. Doors
open at 9 p,m. with opening band Mellow
Kinds. Robert Bradley will take the stage at
11:45 and play approximately a 90 minute
set.

esoteric jazz trio Medeskl
Wood are scheduled to make an appearance Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the Main
Lounge of the Union. Medeski Martin & Wood consist of Billy Martin , Chris
Wood and John
Medeskj, who have
been jamming the
jazz together since
1990 and have
since released five Medeskl Martin and Wood
albums. They currently are working on a sixth. The 01 spoke with band member John Medeski yesterday over the phone.
1) HIVe you ever been to Iowa before?
Medeski: "Yes. Icame a few years ago to Iowa City. Ithink
I played at Gabe's Oasis, but I was in another band when I
did thaI. We've also been to Des Moines and - is there a
Rapids City there? No, that's Michigan. It's Cedar Rapids
we've been to."
2) Do you think you'Usee thl Spice Girls movie?
Medeski: "No. I don't even really know who they are. I
wouldn't recognize a song of theirs if I heard it, but I've seen
pictures of them. I don 't even have a TV, so I wouldn't be
able to see it even if it were on HBO. III were at my parent's
house I might, just for pop-culture curiosity. But I wouldn't
pay to see il.
3) Mime I few of your Influences or favorite albums
Medeski: "Oh, wow. Everything and everybody we've ever
heard, listened or talked to.
I'm listening to Ruben Gonzalez at the momenl. He's an
old Cuban piano player who's been around forever. He's
unbelievable. It's some Incredible Cuban music."
4) In thl p.1t eight Y'I" you've b..n together and with
thl fly, Ilbums you've recorded, whit k.. ps getting better
about the band or what hive you I'lmed?
Medeski: "That it keeps growing or changing, As long as
we don't become musical caricatures, I'm happy. We don't
need to get more popular, just as long as we're musically
engaged."
5) Whit's yo.r IIvoritt cereal?
Medeski: "My first reaction would be grits. Home-ground
corn cereal. Shredded Spoonfuls Is the band's Official cereal
though."

Sun

NIELSEN
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• ,.m.-Saul
LubaroH Jazz
Group atlhe
Mill Restaurant.
Free.
IIp.m. - Van
and the Movers
at Martini's,
127 E. College SI.
Cover.
9:30p.m.Dave Moore at
the Sanctuary.
Cover.
10 p.m. - Fabrik
and Kung Fu Grip
althe Que. Cover.
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Application forms are available at and houtd be returned to:
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Frld

"MIII.nlum"
AlII: 8 P m. on Fox
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y
Publl her

Chair

TV HIGH

We are danciwFll"'ilr)~
children Februa .
Over 800 students will dance for 30 hour
to raise money for the support of famll1
childhood cancer"
• Goal is $110,000 • 800 dancers signed up
• LJ p.m. Feb. 6 th", 11 p.m. Feb. 7
• For more bifo. please phone 353-20H

Please show your support. The childr n n d
your help. It's easy to give - just fill out th
coupon and send it in. Please give g n rOll 1
................... ~!!!~.~~!!!IJ(.~~~~..
DANCE MARATHON PLEOOE

t•.•.......•..•...•..

,_ _-'---'-_ _"--_~_pledge

Narne._______ _ _ _ __

______________to Dance

Marathon 1998 and have
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Enclosed Check
Would like to be bUled.
Dance Marathon raJ!IelI money through dancet pltdA corporate IIfIOI\IOnh
and free·wlll donaUoos. All the money &~raltd by bailee Matlthon tuppolU
an endowmenl rund whICh benefttllamtJlc:t KMd by the Ptdtatrk: ClncoIog Unlt
In the atflIS of retltArch, children's !11II1~11aI" eqUlprtlml Uld drrttt

Onanetalsupport to famtllCl.
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

Tonight
·Ol.,nolll MI/rder"
.. Airs: 8 pm. on KRCGChannel 2
Clst member from the OM' A'S'H"
film (S lIy Kelt rman. Elliot Gould) and
thet I vt Ion ver Ion (Jamie Farr. LoretII SWlt. nd William Christopher) guest
.... 51 r .s Sio n (DICk Van Dyke) tracks
down the a nur ekiller.

Friday
·MIII,nll/m "
AlII: 8 p m. on fo~
Frank (Lance Henrickson) m ets up
• Ih infamous Mill nnlum Group as he
s rch lor I t n II r in Ala ka.

Saturday
"Tom VI. J,rry Marathon"
AlII: apm on Cartoon Network

Gartoon N twork lirs 24 consecullve
,pi od of Fr d QUimby's classic series
01 speel s conflict

Sunday
· 3rd Rock trom ttl. SI/n"
I • Afll , 1I,r the Super Bowl on KWWL
Chinn 17
Supermod I Cindy Crawford stars 1$
an Iii nin d r In tht one-hOur peetaele,

NIELSEN RATINGS

NBC·T

• 12.8 mil·

By An

• 12.6 mil·

Six degrees of redemption
Last w ek I was sitting in front
of the TV, watching Oprah and
pl ying "Six Degrees of Kevin
Bacon : a Christmas gift to the
Tripi tt family and a solid indication of how buay I was during the
recent hiatus.
Anyway, Oprah's guest were
Matt Damon and
Ben Affieck, writers and stars of
"Good Will Hunting." Although I
loved their movie,
and now like both
actors, all I could
think of was what
a
dick Matt
Damon was in
"School Ties" and
what a jerk Ben
Affleck's O'Bannion was in "Dazed and Confused."
Maybe it was the "Six Degrees"
mind aet that made me think of
th e old r movies. Or maybe I
hav to admit to myself that my
whole opinion of an actor can be
m de by one or two bad roles he
plays.
Take Leonardo DiCaprio, for
example. He' played so many weirdoe and druggies in his career, he
hardly warrant a cover photo on
very teen magazine from Tiger
/ka t to Bop. But then again, how
many leading man roles are there
for a 75.pound guy who looks like
he', 14, going on 15?
Like Damon, DiCaprio turned
my opinion of him with the only
movie better than "Hunting" this
year, "Titanic." (I'm only counting
Oscar contender when I say that;
clearly ·Con Air" and ' Starship
'l'roopen" were the best '97 had to

LOGUE

Danielson Band

Johnny Smoke

STICI(MANeM

KUNG FU GRIP, ~!~~~)

olr. rl.
So j ust because I was so taken in
by -ritanic," I'm no longer allowed
to ha te little Leonardo. It hardly
ms fair. Then again, the same

Matt Dimon, left. In 8 Icene with Claire Danes from "The Rainmaker" II one young
actor that hll redeemed himself In hillatelt 111m "Good Will Hunllng."
thing happened with Johnny Depp.
From miserable movies like "Cry
Baby,· "Edward Scissorhands,"
"Ed Wood" and, I assume, "Don
Juan Demarco" (never saw it, never will), Depp has made a career of
making ridiculous movies.
Then he was struck with brilliance. Why not playa badass? So
he did, and he stole the screen
from the legendary AI Pacino in
"Donnie Brasco,· another or last
year's top movies.
Because it came out last February, "Bras co" will be ignored by the
Oscar folks, but the good thing is
that it's already available for rent.
IC this column is at all a video
advice piece, then this one gets my
nod .
Unfortunately, I can't think of
any movie recommendations for
that damn Brad Pitt. Tell me
ladies, why this guy? How about
requiring a shave and a shower
from a guy before he becomes a
heartthrob? Or at least a good
movie.
Alas, if you must see Brad Pitt,

rent "True Romance." The movie
stars Christian Slater, but Pitt is
hilarious in a bit part as "high on
life" Floyd. When a hired killer is
looking for Floyd's roommate, a
dazed Pitt asks, "Wanna smoke a
bowl?"
Wait. I've just realized a trend
here. Pitt got his start on "Growing Pains" as a rock star who
crushes poor Ben (Kirk Cameron)
when he catches Pitt cheating on
his wife.
DiCaprio, too, started on "Growing Pains," in the lean years on
that show, when he moved in with
the Seaver family.
And DiCaprio and Depp both
starred in the unfortunate,
"What's Eating Gilbert Grape?"
Depp starred with Christopher
Walken in "Nick of Time." Walken
and Danny DeVito both were in
"Batman Returns ." DeVito was
with Jack Nicholson in "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
And Nicholson was with Kevin ,
Bacon in "A Few Good Men."

listen to these and other great bands @
www.usamusic.com

Announcing our first (&- only)

EL NINO SALE!

* 10 .50 OFF
0/0 OFF
*
75
*
$99
* 10% OFF

Ski & Snowboard Clothing from Boulder Gear,
Nike, Helly Hansen, Westbeach & Hard Corps

%

NEW ON VIDEO

By Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Holiday Inn had
hi&h hopes for its Super Bowl comml'TCial promoting the hotel chain's
$1 billion makeover.
Th 1997 ad , designed to grab
attention In televilion', most tom- TELEVISION
petitiv tomm r ·
cial n¥ironment,
Ihow d a beauti·
rul woman hock· WIlen: Sunday
ing a classm Ie at al7 p.m.
• high school WII,re: KWWL
reunion by rev al- Channel 7
in, h 'd had the
ultimate personal
makeover - a IIeJI change operation.

-

TOP RENTING VIDEOS

Super

Bowl

•

success storie, In

ANUARY 23, 8 P.M. ~~n modem
dIInc., en .rt fonn

An opportunity to get involved!

that suppoMdIy
flourisheS best In

• Be involved in a recognized student organization

New Yortt, I. Ohio'.

• Develop your own leadership skills

very own Dayton
Contemporary

• Help organize and staff Parents Weekend and Spring
Reunion Weekend

D.~

CQMlMrty."
Times

• Meet a diverse group of UI student leaders

• Make-A-Wish Game Day Event
• Liaison with UI Athletic Recruits
• Host Hawkeye Visit Days
• Host Junior Leaders Day

00

Downhill Skis ........................................ at

Tit;

All 1998 Snowboards

-

I

blessings of Astaire's widow and
McKenzie's step-mother, Robyn
Astaire, who had the sole right to
make such decisions about Fred
Astaire's image.
Consumers liked the ads, said
Deborah Holtkamp, director of
advertising for the Dirt Devil brand.
Royal Appliance made two additional ads with clips from classic
Astaire films later in the year and
plans to use all five ads at various
times this year, although not on the
Super Bowl.
This year, Nike Inc. may be risking some backlash by using
unclothed athletes like basketball's
David Robinson and runner Suzy
Hamilton for ads touting the advantages ofits athletic apparel.
But controversy could arise almost
anywhere.
"You learn from experience but
you're never going to please everybody," said Smith of Holiday Inn.

00

Downhill Ski Boots .................. Starting at

Advertising's Super Bowl : $500
*
Holiday Inn executives hoped for
chuckles. But some viewers weren't
amused and the commercial was
scrapped within 48 hours.
· People definitely noticed it," says
Craig Smith, a spokesperson for the
Atlanta-based chain.
Holiday Inn's experience illustrates the risks for advertisers that
pay huge sums for a few moments in
the spotlight during the program
that usually draws the year's biggest
TV audience.
Ads on this year's Super Bowl
sold out two months ago at $2.6 million per minute - the highest priced
commercial time ever on television.
Three Super Bowl spots for Dirt
Devil vacuum cleaners drew a complaint from a daughter or the late
Fred Astaire about commercials
combining her fath er's image in
dance routines with vacuums.
The Cleveland-based company
said the ads were made with the

$

NOWUPT040

-

• Some of this year's Super
Bowl ads are generating unintended reactions.

%

Downhill, Cross-Country & Snowboard Bindings

:

I You " 11 2 million
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1997 Bikes at their Lowest

Prices Ever!
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700 S. Dubuque
Open Daily

338·6909
It Works Wonders.
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January 24, 8 p.m.
"The explorations of Kronos have remained on
the leading edge."
-TIll Oren,. County Rlgisler
Program Includes music by Guillaume de Machaur, Arvo Part,
Harry Partch, Jack Body, John Cage, Kassla, Perodn, Purcell,
Hildegard von Bingen, Alrred Schnlttke, and Gabriela Ordz

"They have kept faith with a certain vision of music to which
technology and ethnology are equally important..."
-The New York limes

• Act as a liaison between students and alumni
....., 21,7 p.m., Old 8rIct Church
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JtItwrt 23, 7 p.m., HllnChef ~
.......IN !Iunden. DCDC wtilUC dI~tor, and
ofWIftOOlIfIII"'" 1("," Ward. F,..IO ttek,t hoIdIfI.

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160

Applications are due by
February 2, 1998 at 5:00 p.m. to the
Alumni Association, 100 Alumni Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Questions? Call 354-1611 or 341-6258.
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FotTDD and accllslblilty services call 319/335·1158
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ON THE LIPS
wllat's got people talking this week

1.

iTITANIC" -

The most expensive movie In history may make ~s monfIJ back. Unsinkable, Indeed.

2. " RENT" -

Hancher books the
rock opera whclh features poor young
people with big dreams. Parect for the
college audience.

3. "SEINFELO"

- We love you,
man. Not that there's anything wrong
with that!

4. " SPICEWORLD" -

"Amistad"
took a month to get here, "Jackie
Brown" sllil is missing from I.C.
screens, but this will arrive the day of its
nationwide release. 'Null said.

5.

OPRAH - She's being sued lor
beef defamation for crying "Mad Cow"
during the disease's recent flouration.
No moo is good moo.

6. "SOUTH PARK" MOVIE-

The creators are in negotloatlons for a
full-length feature, and, we don't want to
give anything away, but... the DI has
learned that Kenny will die.

7. RICHARD JENI -

His lobster joke

was not funny before 'Titanic.' Not funny

before 'As Good as it Gets.' Not lunnybefore
'Good Will Hunling.' Not funny before ...

8. JERRY SPRINGER- The trash

peddler has the No.2talk-show inthenation,
and shows no signs of slowing. Armaggeddon, anyone?

9.

THE GOLDEN GLOBES - Christine Lahti was in the bathroom when she
was announced winner, Ving Rhames gave
his award to Jack Lemmon. How about a
prize for strangest award show?

10. " DAWSON'S CREEK" -

Kevin
Williamson's TV debut has teen heartthrobs and heavy sexual themes and content. Sounds like ahn to us!

Wonderland

ARTisTS ON COMPAC

Nice knowing ya, "SNL"

BLESSID UNION OF SOULS
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I have fond memories of spending force to be reckoned with, to a vehiSaturday nights at my sister's apart- cle for the corporation. Movies,
ment, where she would let me stay up spin-ofTs and catchphrases are the
late and watch "Saturday Night Live." word of the day (there is even a
The thrill came from watching Roxbury Guys - those guys at the
something forbidden; my parents bar that dance to "What is Love?"
would in no way, shape or form let - movie in the works).
And, over break, the only truly
me watch something as risqu~ as
·SNL." And with good reason: for a subversive thing on the show was
kid of my age (5 and up), it was removed: Norm MacDonald's
dangerous to be exposed to materi- Weekend Update. Goodbye, danger.
aIlike that. Sure, a good proportion
For those of you who might have
of the humor went right over my missed it, MacDonald was abruptly
head, but in later years , when I fired from Weekend Update by
was able to review those old NBC West Coast President Don
episodes on Nick at Nite and Come- Ohlmeyer, who supposedly said
dy Central, the sheer menace of the that MacDonald "isn't funny." (To
sketches came rushing back.
which MacDonald replied, "That's
The original Not Ready for Prime even worse news than being firedl")
Time Players expertly mixed brilReportedly, the reasons behind
liant political and social satire with MacDonald's firing range from his
brute physical humor - think constant references to O.J. being
Chevy Chase's Gerald Ford imita- guilty (Ohlmeyer is a close friend of
tion or Franken and Davis' "Nixon: Simpson), or MacDonald's hosting
The Final Days.· And in between, of the ESPY Awards (ESPN has
they pushed the envelopes further ties with ABC).
than anyone had ever tried, with
Never before has NBC meddled
sketches about perverse families with "SNL" to such an extent. But
and sexual promiscuity.
it's not hard to see why now of all
Subsequent casts tried to hit the times. With the loss of both "Seinsame level, but never quite
feld" and NFL football, everyone
made it. Slowly, the quality of
at the network is probably on
"SNL" has diluted, and people
edge. It might be worth it to
forgot how truly brilliant (not
see them hit rock bottom, just
to mention consistent) the
to get the current manageoriginal players had been.
ment booted.
Sure, there were occasionWe can only hope. But in
the meantime, Normal surges, like in the ~.l'Iii~
mid- to late-'80s, and
fans, you have the
the brief tenure of
"Dirty Work" movie to
Eddie Murphy and
tide you over, and a
Billy Crystal. But
rumored "SNL" comif you were to
petitor prod uced by
watch a '75 show
David Letterman,
and a show from
Howard Stem and
today, could you
Norm.
even tell that it's the
Sti.ll, it's sad to see
same show?
the old horse
Firs t of all ,
finally lose the
the show has
race. Farewell ,
gone from an
"SNL," it was nice
underground
knowing you.
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Patrick Keller
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SubLillt(/ S(CONd HANd SIItOIcE

512.99

Avisit to
Iguana's
Comic Book
Cafe can
bring more
than just
comics. You
can find
everything
from Beanie
Babies to
Kiss figures.
But Iowa
City resident
Eric Lee
prefers the
good oldfashioned
Comic Book.
Lee, who
visits once a
week to
check out
new comics,
likes to keep
up with
Generation
X and The
Maxx.
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